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UNDISGUISED
TYRANNY

A FAITHFUL PICKET THE SCHOOL HOUSE RICH CONTINENTAL FINE COPPER ORERupert Bulmer, president of the 
Rossland Miners' union, was seen last 
night on the question of the trouble 
at the New St. Elmo. Mr. Bulmer in
formed the Miner reporter that the 
matter was not before the union, but 
that as members of the organization, he 
and his colleagues supported the con
tention of the original contractors who 
had refused to accept the cut in the 
contract prices. “The union has a 
by-law,” said Mr. Bulmer, “to the ef
fect that np miner shall knowingly un
derbid another miner on a contract. 
The price paid by the New St. Elmo 
to the contractors, Messrs. Lingquist, 
Ericson and Johnson, was well known 
in the camp, and the men who under
bid them violated the by-law in ques
tion. Furthermore, we believe that un
der the new scale it would be impossi
ble for the men who took the work to 
make wages, which are $3.30 for ma
chine miners, and if they took the work 
they would be violating another rule 
ot the union that provides that men 
shall not work underground for less 
than the union scale.”

ICOUNCIL’S RESOLUTION CAUSES 

A BOTCH IN THE ARRAN- 

- CEMENTS.

THE RECENT STRIKE IN THE L 

X. L. RETURNS A GOOD 
ASSAY.

THE FAMOUS MINE IN IDAHO, 

NEAR THE BOUNDARY, MAKES 

PROGRESS.

CONSCIENTIOUSLY KEPT CASES 

ON A NELSON WHOLE

SALE MERCHANT.

An Arbitrary Interference 
with Work on New 

St. Elmo.

PROCEEDINGS STOPPED UNTIL DE
PARTMENT IS HEART»

FROM.

TRAMWAY BUILT AT THE HEWITT 

MINE WORKING TO 
ADVANTAGE.

SATISFACTORY REPORTS FROM THE 

BLUE BIRD, IN DEER 

PARK.

A SELLER OF PROVISIONS FOR A 

TIME WAS PUT DOWN

AS A “SCAB.”

A hitch hae occurred in connection
with 'the arrangement» for the construe- A. Beckmann, who controls the famous A recent strike at the I. X. L. mine

sometimes : tion of Rossland’e new school, and It is Continental group near the head of Promises to be of importance to the
quite among the possibilities that the __ , ,T... _ T, . .__ property and to the camp generally., w ,, ridiculous Ji^ooo appropriation made by the govern- ****** in Northern Idaho, four shortly before John S. Baker at Tacoma,

in the hffht of the actual facts. An in- men^ for this purpose may be withheld miles south of the boundary, is getting the owner of the mine, arrived here to 
stance of this transpired yesterday and yfig year. At present the fate of thte the property in shape to make heavy make an inspection, a splendid copper 
is worth relating. ; building, «0 far as the present year is shipments. showing was encountered in the fourth

Robert Robertson, of Nelson, is Brit- ! concerned, may be said to be hanging in Mr. KloCkmann is building a road to ieVel. Samples were taken and the mon
ish Columbia manager for the big pro- | balance, and if it finally goes ahead the mine from Port Hill, Idaho, a dis- agement is just announcing the result 
vision and produce firm of J. Y. Grlf- j cyiZen9 may thank the school trus- tance of 18 miles, and shipments will 0f the assays. It turns out that the re- 
fin & Co. The concern has a very large tees for saving thte situation. probably commence this winter. It is turns from the samples weile as follows:
trade in the Kootenays, and their big j Following the telegram forwarded by conservatively estimated that there is Coidi $ig2; silver, 11
warehouse at Nelson is one of the bus!-. Rob.nson, commissioner of education, now in s.ght ore which will net at least ts g cent. .
est spots on Wholesalers Row on Front authortzing the trustees to let the con- $200,000 above all costs of freight and In the upper levels of the mine topper
street. Mr. Robertson is deservedly trec^ came the following letter enlarg- treatment. was rarely encountered, the ore being
popular with the trade and is always jng on thl9 telegram: The mine is conceded to have one of uniformly free-mflllng. The discovery of
accorded a hearty welcome w en e ; forward you by concurrent mail the the most remarkable showings of ga- copper in the lowest level Was noted 
vmits Rossland as he occasionauy | plftns aubmitted by your board to the lena in thte whole northwest. As a grass- wiy, satisfaction, as indicating that the 
doea". lands and works department for ap- root proposition it has few rivals In the ore body was continuous, on the strength

in nmnnino incident transnired ! proval, and beg to state that after care- country. On the very summit of Mount qf tfcte axiom that "copper goes down.” 
When the Donular Nelson wholesale ^ consideration the public works en- KJoekmann is the lode, 100 feet wide, | When Mr. Baker was in the camp one »f 

nrin alltrhied from the mornintr train Rineer instructs me to Inform you that which cuts slightly across the formation the matters brought up for bis eonaidera-
.. th„ p p r deoot his thoughts were these have been accepted by his depart- for practically a mile. It is possible to tion was that of sinking a winze on the
husv with carload shioments of dairy ment. You will therefore proceed to let walk along the lead for almost the whole copper showing with a view to demon- 
butter and Ontario eggs but it was not the construction of the school building dis ance without losing sight of galena starting its extent. It has beten decided 

minutes before he realized that immediately on receipt of this commun!- sticking out of the ground. Huge masses to gy ahead with this work at a
of the shin ng metal we ghirg as high paratively early date, and the outcome 
as four or five tons can be broken down, .will be awaited with interest.

The showing on the property has 
caused a great deal of Interest among 
mining men. James Or nin, manager of
the St. Eugene in Best Kootenay, urns at Tfae Hewltt mi,* in the Silverton
the Continental last week in the inter- camp ia in a mfi^e position. The prop-
este of himself and his associate, John ert bas an excellent body of high grade 
■A. Finch of Spokane. Mr. Cronin was ^ OT6| and sloping has been in pro
enthusiast c in praise of the showing. for the past four months. Because
Patrick Clark, who has had a number ^ tj,e lack of facilities for getting the 
of experts examining the property, w no Qre from tbe mlne to the wagon road it 
less pleased with the showing. They has been impossible to ship the product 
declare that the ore In eight on the sur- Q£ the Hewitt, hence the ore was piled 
face alone Is sufficient to make the Con- up about the surface and in the work- 
tinental a mine. I mgs. At the present time there are 6, WO

Mr. Beckmann is not waiting for the 0f ore ready to ship, and the room,
completion of his road into the property reqUired fa shipping was so great that 
to push work. He has three tubular boil- m;njng operations could only be eonduet- 
ers at Port Hill, which he will pack over , . disadvantage and for a time a
the trail into the mine. The boilers come ^ was fold off. Re
in seetiens, none of which weigh more a tramway from the mine to the
than 250 pounds, but united- they give wagon road was completed, and on the 
from 12 to 15 horse power. He will start igth inat y,e ^aratus was started, 
operations with a steam drill as seen as It handlee 50 tdns per day and works 
the boilers are In place. The cost of get- gatigfoctorily. Tie intention of the own-» p s&srmtw rsst
nearly £*9)60 on the property, and he cessation. Thirty men are employed in 
means to push development. tbe mine. #

The main showing on the Continental Several of the owners of -the Hewitt 
is found at the very summit of

The strike pickets of the Miners' 
Union are vigilant, but 
they commit errors that are

Miners Prevented from 
Operating Under 

Contract.t

TThe strike is spreading, 
property to be affected by the labor

The last

WAR ON THE YUKON ounces; copper,
troubles is the New St. Elmo, which 
has been running along smoothly since 
the bag 'mines closed down. The New 
St. Elmo was working on contract, and 
the story of the difficulty which now 
embarrasses the mine is interesting,.in- 
as much as it indicates how far miners 
will endeavor to dictate to mine man
agers the. terms on which mining opera
tions shall be carried on.

Boiled down to a few words, the sit- GOLD PROSPECTS GOOD BUT BUSI- 
uation at the New St. Elmo is that a 
few men who have been'making wages 
out of proportion to the amount of 
work accomplished have refused to con
tinue under a more reasonable scale ________ men
and will not permit other men, who t-on
would be glad to take the contract un- “A 'bitter commercial war is being from the party and started down lost no time in having the contract with 
der the amended scale, to do so. waged in IXwson, and half the busi- Washington street close at Mr. Rob- W. M. French, the lowest tenderer,

Henry Krumb. attorney for the New ntes men whli be bankrupt before the ertson’s heels. signed, sealed and delivered. Yesterday
St. Elmo and superintendent of the gummer is said Miss E. Corde, 11 , The wholesaler registered at the Al- morning Mr. Robinson appears to have
mine, makes the folowmg statem New York newspaper woman who has jbn and started out to call on some of received the communication from the city
connection with tne matter. been in the Yukon for a short time on his friends with whom his firm had bus- council stating that they were not pre-

T Ph.pl.. TTrfJLn and 1)16 staff ol *e Dawson Sun. Miss Corde lnesj dealings. • He was surprised and pared to accept the trusteeship of thte
i°r} !!n)r,vT d,,ft. was in the city over night en route east, vastly puzzled to note that again he $10,000 building fund unless the council
jonn jonnso . to a. She takes an extremely pessimistic view was followed and scrutinized with no could secure such safeguards as would

» mnAw «nil a!°f conditions in the Yukon so far as friendly gaze. On reaching a west end protect the corporation from overdrafts. 
McV-miHvL hfufL naulst in the business is concerned, although eothu- grocer’s place he walked in and be- This appears to have “riled” the super-

v th P receiving M ner dav elastic as to the country’s future as a gan to discuss hams and bacon with the intendant of education, for he promptly
•ash ’ TTnder the contract I made the permanent gold producer. Enlarging on proprietor. The sleuth followed, walk- fired the following telegraphic message 
usual deduction» for nowder and other the topic broached in the opening sen- ing past Mr. Robertson to the rear of at the Rossland school trustees: suppiies ard th^ hanTed ovcr tt ba.- tencte of this paragraph, the lady re- the store and taking up aj “Council of Rossland refuse to accept 

comine- to the nartners individ- ' porter said: strategic position behind the mon,y m connection with new school,
unllv SO that I was in a Dosition to I “The business men of Dawson are refrigerator where he could see and Department has therefore decided to 
know exactly what each man received overstocked and food stuffs are selling hear without being obstruslve. The no building this year. Don’t let
for every day’s work. Speaking from 1 now at less than cost price in Seattle, owner of the store left Mr. Robertson gont^t. Aim writing full particulars.” 
memory and these figures are within a Everyone coming into thte country brings and went back to the unknown man . Like the pardon in the song, however, 
few cents of the exact amounts, the supplies to last for a considerable period, behind the icebox to ascertain if be re- j Mr Robinson’s message regarding, tbe
three partners received since the con- The stocks put in last year were more quired anything in the g^ery -me. : contract “came too late,” for Contractor
tract was started pay at the following than ample for the winter, and as the Tne reply was In the negative, where- French had the agreement closed and in
rate: navigation season opened ships are upon the merchant resumed his con- ^, jn8ide pocket with the government

bringing in big cargoes by the Yukon versation with the visitor. :a*ei«&y- author! -v ig tke avtiou-. This iXct
river route, so that conditions *re liks^f a. A couple of minutes latcr „aa communicated to the government by
to grow worse rather than better. Wages chant wentfiba^jo t^® ,a° a‘Ah i( Trustee McOaney, who is aecretaiy of
are plenty large enough undter the cir- s.orage outfit and again '”qpire^ lf b a the board, ami elicited the following
cumstances. Men are getting $5 per day services were "^ded.recelvmg another ^
and their keep, and that is bnough. negative. A third tune the merchant the successful - tender to do

“The result of the over supply of mer- wc”t back and this time he demand d noth,ng yuntiJ he hear8 froml the depart-
chandise and food stuffs has been to pre- k^pmg cases on ment. Please wire Ms name.”

present time is earner to break down dpitate a cut rate contest, and the ~ tbf,'ep,y' thll^ he-9 a g|ab ” Half The information Is new in the hands
than was the case earlier n the contract smaller dealers have alrteady bien ro exnlain the situa- ef Mr. Robinson, and it is expbeted that
..d the price paid was higher than we feezed out of business. The war m now ^0 the 5c^t anX Mft LiThout the worYwill permitted tTproceed,
oouid afford, higher than was reason- on between the extensive American and th comment weamg a look that! although the last message received from
able under the circumstances end high- Canadian trading tens, and it remains “ consciousness of duty die- Victoria is not altogether definite enough
er than we could have it done by scores be seen who will be forced out .irst. . satisfy the trusteees, who are especially
of other men. Under these circum- , whicheVer elemtent is left supreme in the c[^rge^ buainW8 man enjoyed a anxious that Rossland should not lose 
stances I felt compelled to reduce the fieW ^ make money, and I think the ovërThe înmdent and ihool and that the appropriation
i!d ItLsre LWquisatCCEri^n "and chances ln fav?r °fwent home on the afternoon train with should be expended this summer, when 
Tnhm^nthlt infuture wecmM only’ who are now on their mettle The latter rattling good Bt0ry to relate to his other work in the same Une is practically» "« ** * »*"-
reduction in their pay of 50 cents per the ful, Continuing Miss Corde said: 
diem, but did not, of course, effect the ' 
mucker and blacksnlth’s helper in the 
slightest degree.
lation will demonstarte that under the

FIGHT CARRIED ON NOT WITH 

ARMS, BUT WITH BILLS 

OF LADING.

NEBS PROSPECTS VERY 

POOR corn-many
he was being eyed closely by several cation.”

who followed him from the sta- 1 The foregoing letter reached Rossland 
One of these detached himself on Monday evening, and the trustees

HEWITT SHIPPING.

y

.. .$4 per ahem 
. .$4 per diem “ 
$5.65 per diem 
$5.66 per diem 
$5.35 per diem 
$6.04 per diem 

“The rock during July and at the

“February 
“March . 
“April ... 
“May .... 
“June ... 
“July ....

. were in the city osier night en route,to
Mount Bockmann. There are thitee after a visit to the «nine. They
parallel pay shoots outcropping at that were R Insinger and wife, J. F. Hol- 
pont. A shaft which is down 75 feet has man and g. p. Cartier van Diesel, 
shown solid ore five f et in width, and j Referring to the outlook for the prop- 
values are excellent. A number of caite- e. Mr Holman said: “The prospect to 
full sam^ea-give the average values at y ’ toigbt at the present time, and we 
about $60. ft is estimate that the total ^ shortly ^ shipping the big reserve 
cost of mining, transportation, hauling Qre tbat been piled up during 
end smelting will not texeeed half that thQ construction of the tramway. Btop- 
sum, which would give a margin of $30 ing aQ(j devteiopment is being carried on 
per ton for profit. the third level, and this will be eon-

The history of the mine is most inter- tinned. Development is in progress on 
eating. The existence of it had long been thg ailth level, where a crosscut Is be- 
known through Indian legends which told j run to tap the ore body. The tun- 
of a vast outcrop of lead somewhere nel ig in aome 700 feet, and has yet to 
along the boundary. The surveyors who ^ nn ftn additional 500 feet before the 
ran the international I ne 40 years ago Jnt lg reached where we anticipate tn- 
also left records of the lode, but its lo
cation was lost.

In the fall of 1891 Wiliam Houston, 
a prospector well known in Rossland, 
started from Sand Point, Idaho, to find 
the mi be. He found the lode at last, 
though the trip nearly cost him his life, 
for he was shut In for weeks on the 
mountains by snow, and his only food

group
I

ATTRACT THE HOLDKETTLE RIVER COAL“The authorities have cleaned out the 
gambling element thoroughly, forcing 
the gamblers to leave for pastures new

„w scale the contractors would aver- and^1°8^2‘ fa

re«onable remuneration Uner, being a politician, will permit
The Partners did not look at the » ran again when he gets

matter in tins light, however, and re- the saddle and the sports
ïr,dSSi? bird's;: -r , -.dm S ,hti, „d

”,StTi£Z\£ e,?Th„
character of the work, and knew that attractive garb. The 1 ? , -
under existing conditions some of the with, flowers to the very pea , 
tenders would not net the contractors scenery along the Yukon r*veJ "
reasonable returns, and I have always derful. I was on a nulmber o e ere 
made a point of maintaining wages. One and am satisfied that the coun ry 1 
tender was accepted. This was at $8.50 one of the most remarkable gold pro
per foot, a reduction of a dollar from during districts in the world, ineem'ti
the former scale and a reduction of 50 try north of Dawson is literally per
cents from the price I had offered Mes- pered with gold and it will produce bul- 
srs. Lingquist, Ericson and Johnson, lion for many ytears to come. The busi- 
The men who made the $8.50 hid were ness conditions in the north are 
practical miners, and I 'am satisfied oughly disorganized, but the gold is 
they could have made excellent wages there.” 
at their terms.

“The new contractors were to have 
going to work this morning, but they
did not turn up at the mine. I made The Onondaga Mines Troubled by the 
inquiries as to the reason, and was 
told that they had been intimidated
by other miners. The principal con- “The Onondaga mill will be forced to
tractor informed me that he was look- suspend operations for want of water , tion of a
ing for a blacksmith and that when it within a weak unless something happens tte river, thirty miles above Grand
became known that he had taken the to replenish the creeks from which we 1 to tbe co^! ,be ds', In f11 over
work on the New St. Elmo he was fol- are’' obtaining our supply,” remarked j 7,000 acres of coal lands have been lo-
lowed by a party of men numbering 30 Thomas James, managter of the Onon- ; cated. The coaJ, it seems, outcrops on
or more, who' threatened him and stat- daga mines, yesterday on his arrival in both sides of the river. Steps are be-
ed that he would never be allowed to uJ city from the company's property at mgr taken to thoroughly prospect the brough. to the c ty police e.ation this
go to work at the mine. This is the con- champion creek. Continuing he said: locations without delay. | morning foaming at the mouth and ad
dition of affairs up to the present time. | “We obtain the water used in the mill early construction of a. railway fiering from all the symptoms of hydro-
I have informed my directors ln New on 7he batteries in thl- boiler room for UP ‘.hf ,north f°rk of *he ,coa* belds la phobia. A Companion states that he was
York as to the situation, and am ex- the engines and’o" the roof of the mill, Predicted as the country to be opened bitten by a dog some time ago. A neu-
pecting instructions at an early date. £rom a couple of small creeks, and the ""d ott?naÆ« ' etc" tralizing fluid was injected and the man

I should say that the interference „„tpr fall ne so rapidly in these Td other natural resources. JS resting easy today.
of the men who intimidated the miners that it wlll shortly be inadequate for our ^.d l^w*York ' the tert^the D" G' & Qut?r„a took the governor and
Who were about to go to work in the anj wp will v,„ unable to oper- Montreal and New york, the latter the party tj the Fraser this morning,
mine was about the most outrageous secretary of the Granby Consolidated
incident that has transpired in the X’eatened scaroitv of water ““in* ,and .Sme'ün,g Company, left
Rossland camp for several years. If t t unfortunate period. The ^ere ^0<*ay ^or Spokane after inspect-

toi a îw. ♦!»««, comes at a most un tort un ate penuu. xuc ing- the company» smelter and various
tion u tn he fnlUwe7?,n it th^^ miU 18 working splendidly, and we are 1 mining. propertles. Mr. White stated The latest news from thte Blue Bird

la V» fiLdltLnn jtert to the middle of a trial months run, that he was simply amazed at the vast ® ne. located neaJ Deer Park, on Lower
alterotor nn mfltter whn^ mav dctJlnn the results of which prom-ted to be far : amouIlt df development work aecom- Arrow lake Is of ai encouraging char-
?n the course nf 'fhc^^lr Tf 1 nrico advance of what we had figured O" I pushed since his visit of a year ago. ! acter. Mr. M. A. Green, consu ting engi-
h, msde on the when the property was acquired. Since Mr. white will visit Utah before re- , neter fir the Montana Gold Mining com-
t .S the run was commenced four men have turning. pany, which is operating the property,
a mud sram be enrountered This been engagted in shovelling o-e into the ------------------------------ ^turned from Deer Pa k yesterday and
nrinciple is opposed to good sense and stamns, and the returns were excellent, Hundreds of Onimone agree upon tihe reports that btth walls of the ledge
business policy The New St. Elmo has far above my expectations A good ram- fact that Pain-Killer has a’le-ated more have bffen located in the 100-foot level,
paid as good wages as have ever been fall would avert the shutdown, but f pam than any one medicine. Unequalled The ledge Is six feet six inches wide and
panned In the Rosland cam» and under water does not come soon thte creeks will for diarrhoea and dysentry. Avoid sub. consists of a quartz gangue carrying gold,

be too low for practical mining pur- stitutes: there is but one Pain Biler, silver and copper, which averages $30
Perry Davis’ 25c. and 50c. to the tin in all values. Ole b'ns are

— be'nç built and shipping wil be begun
D. D. Hardy of Greenwood was in the within the next few m nths. The man-

countering ore.”A moment’s calcu-

HANGED HIMSELF-ANALYSIS POINTS TO POSSESS

ION OF GOOD COKING 
QUALITIES.

YELLOW METAL FLOWS TO VIC

TORIA AND VANCOUVER 

OFFICES.

The Deliberate Suicide of a Trail Man 
on Monday.

are Lewis Bylund, a Swede, committed 
suicide at Trail on Monday evening by 

was caiibou meat which he managed to hangjng himself ln his shack. Bylund 
shoot. Since then the mine has befen f^tened a rope around a hook in the 
plunged in much litigation by rival claim- , fifing with one turn, gave the rope a 
ants, but Mr. Bockmann has at last1 ^upig Df turns around his throat and 
straightened .matters out satisfactorily, j then put his weight on the rope, straug
end means to push development. j himself. When found his body

was warm, but life was extinct. The 
statement Is made that he could have 
saved his life by standing on his feet, 
as this would have made tea inches of 
slack in the cord.

Deceased was 42 years of age andi un
married. He had worked as a car re- 

Tliere was a big fire at Metlakathla pajrer at Smelter Junction for two 
oil the 23rd Inst. The Bishop’s houie. years and ^ a married sister in Da
tin' Indian Girls’ Home, the old school, hota. He was a drinking man, his end- 
and several other houses, also the old ing of hlg own Ufe being attributed to 
cannery, were burned. | over-indulgence ln liquor.

It is estimated that the decoration j Bylund left a letter in his shack ad- 
ol Victoria on the occasion of the dressed to his sister, and It is presumed
Icoyal visit wlti cost some $4,000, for that this communication sets forth at
which the general committee Is asked length the reasons which led him to 
In provide in conjunction with the citj take his own life. The remains will 
council and the p.ovinciai authonv.e*. be interred today.

Theodore Neupau, an Austilan min
er, shot Henry Godaski, a Polish miner, 
through both legs with a r.fle during 
1 drunken row 00 the road between NORTHPORT, July 25—T. R. Rouston 
Extension tunnel and Extension No. 2, and jameg Messlmore have located the 
Vhere the men Uve. They and a party Liberty and y,e Liberty Extension placter 
ol friends went to Extension and got daims on Colombia bar. The cla.ms ex-
ci.nking on the way home on Sunday. tend from the city Unfits of Northport
Neupau used abusive language to 00- 
ricski, who attacked him with his fiats.
Neupau, who was carrying a rifle, fir
ed at Godaski, the bad piercing both 
legs. Godaski was taken to the hospital
in Nanaimo, a d Neupau arrested by co™pa ”• >Constable Hodgson and lodged In jail. a^esta mada on Fvl^
Gctaskl’s injuries are serious. water mark give good indications. Every

foot of sand yields abundant colors. 
About 15 years ago this bar yielded $15,- 
000 in a single season. It was thought 

I to have been worked out, but the new 
, . , _ owners believte otherwise. Mr. Houston

reported to a special meeting of the ^ he mean3 to sink to bedrock during 
Nanaimo board of trade, the d.scoreiY th’ j water season, which will berin 
of a new route for the Nanaimo-Alto-rcl months. The earth will be
railway. It traverses a level valley lte- sinlces. If the experiment

"Z™* “Onoanre7»n1nt ctZ To Proves as successful as is hoped, a
Fimth, running at one point close 10 e i,OT,Ai„Alberni road. Mr. Hawthoro- dredge will be bought for hand.tog the

earth below low water mark.
Other claims will be staked on thte 

river below those owned by Messrs. Rous
ton and Messlmore and there is a pros- 

D. J. McDonald and Hector McRae left i pect for extensive placer developments 
yesterday for San Francisco. I on the river this fall.

3
A RAILWAY MAY BE BUILT TO 

TAP THE NORTH FORK 
DISTRICT.

AN AMERICAN SAILOR WHO AP

PEARS TO HAVE HYDRO
PHOBIA.

GRAND FORKS, July 30—(Special) 
—An -analysis of the coal recently dis
covered on the north fork of Kettle 
river shows it to be bituminous or co
king coal of excellent quality. According 
to the assay office of the Granby smelt
er, a sample was found to contain 73.3 
per cent fixed carbon, 22.2 viola tile mat
ter and 3 per cent ash.

In view of the importance of the dis
covery, Geo. A. Fraser, who is interest
ed with Jos. Wiseman, the discoverer, 
R. R. Gilpin and others, will seek gpv- 
erament aid for the immediate construc- 

trail1 from the forks of Ket-

I PROVINCIAL NOTE»l30.—(Special.)—VICTORIA,
Within the last three days nearly $30,- 
000 worth of gold has been assayed in 
the provincial office tiere and sold to local 
banks.

July

AU of the above amount, with the ex
ception of $2,600 from Wreck Bay, was 
from Klondke creeks, and the general 
average was about $16 to the ounce.

Thte additional facilities provided by 
the Dominion and British Columbia gov
ernments is already attracting miners 
here and to Vancouver who formerly 
went to Seattle*

A sailor on board the U. S. training 
ship Mohican, now in port here, was

SHORTAGE OF WATER.

3
rH

xDry Weather. m

s
u> tos XPLACERS AT NORTHPORT.

%

up tbe south bank of the Columbia river 
for 2400 feet, taking in what Is called 
the Big Eddy and old landing of the 
Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navigation i

THE BLUE BIRD.

Mr. J. H. Aik neon, representative of 
ar English syndicate, is now examining 
mui'ng properties on Texada Island. 

Mr. J. H. Hawthomthwaite, M.P.P.,

the
thwalte says this route shortens the 
preposed line cons'derably and offers 
no serious engineering difficulties.

the new scale the wages would also 
be away above the scale demanded by poses.” 
miners working by the day. I am at a 
loss to understand how the miners can

maintain the position they ger of the London A B. C. Gold Fields, city over m<rht. and left yesterday at agement Is highly pleased With the way
of Nelson, is in the city today. noon for Chicago. the Blue Bird Is developing.

j. Roderick Robertson, general mana-
in rea«on 
have taken.”
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rHE SCHOOL BUILDINGro BUILD TRAMWAYSTRIKERS’ MISTAKE Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

I

I'îaANS sent by the board are 
APPROVED BY THE DE

PARTMENT.

LONDON-RICHELIEU MINES TO 
HAVE FULL SHIPMENT The H,

The Proposal to Compel All Workers in the 
Steel Shops to Join Unions is 

Against Public Opinion.

FACILITIES.

lati
THE TENDER OF CONTRACTOR 

FRENCH PROVISIONALLY 
ACCEPTED.

DEVELOPMENT WORK PROCEED- 
CEEDING ON ERIE DIS

TRICT CLAIMS.

PAY ROLLThe Londoa-Rkheheu Consolidated 
Mines are to have a tramway at once 
A contract was closed here yesterday 
for the erection of a tramway to con
nect the mine with the Crawford creek 
vayon road, which affords a sp.endid 
grade to the lake front at Crawford 
bay. It will be the Riblet Automatic 
Aerial tram, manufactured by B. Ç, 
Riblet & Co. of Nelson, and similar m 
many respects to the big tram in use 
between the Le Roi hoisting works and 
the Black Bear ore bins.

The tram at the Silver Hill mine, 
which is now the principal developed 
preposition of the properties embraced 
by the consolidation, will have a capa
city of 225 tone per day and will prob
ably handle double this amount of ore 
at a pinch. It will be of considerable 
length, the distance to be spanned be
tween the mine and the road being 10,- 
ÛU0 feet with a fall of 2,200 feet.

Work Is to be started at once. Mr. 
Riblet will go out to the Silver Hill 
mine on Saturday for the purpose of 
getting the survey under way. The 
contract calls for the completion of 
the work within 90 days.

The importance of this work to the 
Lor don-Richelieu mines and to the 
section generally is marked. It will 
enable the Silver Hill mine to handle 
its output next winter regardless of the 
weather conditions that interfered ser
iously with the shipment of ore as ar
ranged last winter. The ore could only 
be brought to the wagon road by raw
hiding, and for a couple of months the 
snow on the hill was too soft to per
mit of this being done, hence ship
ments were delayed. The tramway will 
obviate this difficulty, and indicates 
that the company proposes to enter up
on a policy of active work and exten
sive shipments. It goes without say
ing that the section generally will be 
substantially benefited by extensive 
shipping from a property located in its 
heart.

DominiThe education department has ap
proved of ?he plans prepared by John 
Dunlop for the construction of an 
eight-roomed school in the railway ad
dition to the city, and last night the 
contract for the construction of the 
building was let to W. M. French. Mr. 
French secures the work conditional 
on the appproval of the finance com
mittee of the city council, which is to 
meet tomoriow for the purpose of go
ing over the plans and specifications 
with the school trustees. There seems 
to be little doubt as to the plans being 
satisfactory in view of the depart
ment's action, and the only objection 
the council has raised is in connection 
with the proposed method of disbursing 
tile appropriation through the city 
treasury without giving the council any 
means to protect the city against an 
overdraft. There should be little diffi
culty In arranging this feature, be
cause even if the council declines to act 
us paymaster the school board can see 
to the distribution of the funds itself.

Trustee MeCraney, secretary of the 
school board, received a telegram yes
terday from Alexander Robinson, sup
erintendent of education, stating that 
the plans had been approved and that 
the department’s approval was follow
ing at length by letter.

The tenders for the construction at 
the building were 'to have been filed 
last night at 6 o’clock, and at that hour 

contra toore waited on Trustees 
with bids.

A Strike That is Likely to Have a Bad Effect 
on the Industry and oh the Work

men Themselves. '
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Ever since human labor was a val- ways Inclined to sustain the rights of
labor, is almost unanimously against the 
strikers in this instance. And. that opin
ion seems to be growing day by day.

Tito reason for it is not far to seek. 
The American people believe in fair 
play; not for capital alone, but for labor 
also; not for one laborer or one set of 
laborers, but for all. This sense of jus
tice is outraged by fihfe impossible de
mand that men should be compelled to 
join a union or to submit to its author
ity whether they wish to or not. This 
is not only an 
great strike, throwing a hundred thous
and men out of employment, it is the 
only issue. And the consent of the peo- 

of lift- by the Plague centuries ago made ple oan never bc won for such a prop-
labor so scarce as to break up the serf option.
eyf-tem by bringing the law of demand j There is no dispute about the hours 
and supply into play, which gave the ] of labor. There is norto about the wages

| to be paid. There is none about the 
! recognition of the undone. The company 
I deals freely with these organizations 

cality. For centuries this right was througti their accredited zfepresentalives, 
very jealously restricted by law and -phere ^ 
by custom. It is quite a modern idea 
that every man is free to sell his ser- j 
vices in any market at whatever priee 
he chooses to accept. The strikes now 
prevailing in the United States are ev-
idenct that this fundamental right, the union they .,
which is the very core and heart of so- "r«uld be organized, and nobody would 
cial liberty, is not universally reoogniz- think of Interfering. They do not take 
ed as; a right by those classes whom it this course, but require the company to 
redeemed from the degradation of serf- organize its unwilling employes for them, 
dom, of practical slavery. | This would be such monstrous injustice,

It is obvious that if a laborer has e such cruel wrong to the mten, so unfair 
clear right to sell his labor free from and so un-American, that no one has yet 
any restrictions not imposed by him- dreamed of its acceptance, 
self, the buyer of labor must be equally As we have said, the principle is ex- 
free to purchase labor wherever and actly the same as would be involved if 
by whoever it is offered or procurable. tbe employers were to demand of every 
The strikers in the States are endea- workingman that be leave the union 
voting to bring all labor ot a certain as a ^nation of retaining his place, and 
class under the arbitrary control of an (Ugcliarge ^ peremptorily on refusal 
organized body precisely m the same No corporation could take that eland and 
way that the laborers in feudal times retaifi atmu ofAribLcsympathy; it

«««w «»• SU», i» «s» «m » ttSUttmS&WZi
locality. The artisan of today, exactly <*®tee " A
in the same way, is sought to be bound free market, is a demand eStr.et 1i .u,-. 
to a Union) which is to dictate not only tolerable when it cones iMm 
what wages he must demand, but from the othter. Beflund it lies the safety 
■where he must work, that is, the labor- of individual freedom and the very in- 
er must be under the absolute control dust rial existence. of the country. How 
of an organization in the government can it ever be conceded? 
of which he has practically no voice. A great mistake has beten made. The
If he stands upon his freedom, upon his men have acted unwisely. There is rea-
nghts as the sole proprietor of himself son to fear that they are still following 
and all his powers, he is punished by foolish counsel. President Shaffer is 
being compelled to abandon his em- quoted in the despatches this morning ns 
ployment, and, if his employer per- teiHng them to enjoy their summer vaca- 
sists in respecting the individual rights tian That ^ veTy well if a man have n 
of each one in his service, such employ- fixed incOTne, but how about the thous-
er is punished by the workmen being ands who are consuming the little sav-
cotupelled to withdraw from his es- , of years; how about the other
de«tro^n“L V- î° thousands who will pifesently tie suffer-

K .d liï^rty ing the pinch: of want? Is a summer
or those who have labor to sell is a ^ .. H , v ?form of tyranny which is a recrudes- ^at,on a delightful expmenoe to »em 
ceme of that which prevailed in the Heis quoted as saying Iteat tins is not 
days when the maximum of wages was 84 time for furnace work, anyway. But 
fixed by law; when no man dare enter does a TaBn or a cmnmunity grow pros- 
tho service of a new master, or in any Perous by such ideas? Has work on the 
way claim to enjoy any measure of farm cxr in the counting room, among all 
social freedom. tlte millions of our people, stopped be-

The consequences of such arbitrary cause the weather is hot? And where
proceedings cannot but be damaging would we land presently, industrially
to all manufacturing enterprises. Capi- and economically, if we followed that 
tal will take alarm; buyers will be easy gospel?
afraid to give orders lest their execu- The mistake has far-reaching conse- 
tion be disastrously delayed; manufac- quences. We have pointed out already 
turers will lose all confidence in their that our competitors abroad are watcli- 
abdlity to execute contracts and orders jng this strike with n giee whose open 
at a profit. What strikers universally expression they cannot restrain. It means 
overlook is of vital interest in consid- for them, the saving of their imperiled 
crrng the strike question, which is that, markets, for us the loss of a groat trade 
if wages are advanced so as to leave bravely won. And who will suffer most 
no profits, the industry will bo aban- but tbe men who are permanently out 
doned, or when dud times come the o{ hmptoyment because of this perma-
3 ,n at ‘ !tnke> nent slackening of demand? Capital,and will reduce wages so low æ to re- ^
coup them for what they lost by being ’ l, , gforced up by a strike. The hist,,y of funded by such dangerous condt- 
iron trade strikes in South Stafford- t\aDS- ^ Prevalence of strikes Is re- 
shirt proves this to have worked as «tricting investment; and neitbter labor 
economic larva do work, with résistifs eaPitid can prosper without the 
regularity. The ups and downs ot othef- .
ivagf-t, caused, first, by strikes thru by It is a desperately false doctrine to tell 
dull times, are on the record showing the workingman, as hte is told in the bulle- 
that strikes invariably rea'iter. on tins which we have quoted, that thbre 
Wages by reducing them and by dam- will be more work next winter because 
aging the industry affected. This was of his idleness this summer. Exactly the 
shown at a very large public meeting reverse is true. Theite is never morte work 
held at Wolverhampton in 1865 when because of a strike, but always less. A 
a conference was held between the mas- strike involves the destruction of capital 
ters and men, the result of which ended as complete as that caused, by flood or 
a painful strike. After that all ques- it is a tax on the whole community,
tiens in dispute were referred to an offi- hut 0n laltior first of all. Even the etrik- 
eial arbitrator, Rupert Kettle, Q. C., ers must see that. If there is work for 
whose- decisions usually gave satisfac- them at all next winter, which the strike 
tion to both parties. Is there not in- leaves doubtful, will they be allowed by 
telligence and ^ good spirit enough in their rules to work longer hours or will 
those engaged in the steel trade, mas- thev get more wages? In fact, there will 
ters and men, to bring about a confer- ^ je8s work to do. and the actual> preB.
ence winch might bnng strike to ent and final sacrifice of their wages now 
an end? Are not strikes a barbarous be supplemented b ^ decreaae ot
mode of ^setthng economic demand for their services then. Thte
adjusting the relations oMabor to cap- «feat Steel company being Identified in 
itai on an amicable basis so as to avoid the P^c mind; by the word “trust,” » 
such dangerous combinations as are now a popular institution. Men wotdd
threatening the peaceful progress and f01 ^th lfc ““Ie88 lmPeIlfed
development of American industries? to by the strongest «enseof justice A 
—Insurance & Fifaance Chronicle. ^rke against it would be won easily if

the issue were a tenable ode. But the 
whole country is against the demand to 
abolidh free labor. Of all mistaken 
strikes, this is most significant. Labor 
cannot too quickly retract or too ear- 
neStiy take warning from this mistake.— 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

liable commodity, purchasable by some 
equivalent, there have been disputes as 
to the basis on whieh the exchange 
should be made, when such social con
ditions existed as gave the laborer ab
solute control over his serivees. Slav
ery, which prevailed so generally in the 
ancient world, prevented such disputes, 
though movements amongst slaves are 
on record analogous to the strikes of 
this age. That is, the bondsmen in 
olden days arose in a body to secure 
better terms. The terrific destruction

r vi-put on the market.

Sold Everywhere
TRADE HARK

issue in this Even the tags are valuable— 
Save'them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

euxEBrnue
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+
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
laborer freedom to offer hie services 1
to the highest bidder regardless of lo- seven

MeCraney and Forteath 
The sealed letters were opened in the 
pr* eence of the contractors, and it was 
discovered that the lowest tender was 
that of William M. French who under
took to erect the building for $9,375, 
which was well within the appropria
tion granted for the building. The 
balance of the tenders ranged upwards 
from this sum to $11,515, which was the 
highest offer received.

After the finance committee of the 
city council goes into the matter and 
co-operates there is apparently nothing 
to prevent the work of construction 
being started at a very early date. 
Something will require .to be done in 
the matter of levelling the lot. This 
work could not be got under way until 
it was known that the plans recom
mended would be passed by the de
partment, as the material from the 
site of the building will be utilized to 
fill up the lower levels. The trustees 
are naturally anxious to have the 
work commenced at once in order that 
the building may be ready for occupa
tion by January 1st.

CONTRACTORS SATISFIED.
In this connection the following com

munication has been handed to the 
Mfner for publication:

We the undersigned contractors of 
Rossland wish to tender our apprecia
tion to the members of the school 
board and the architect, Mr. John 
Dunlop, for the satisfactory way in 
which the tenders for the new school 
were opened last night at 6 o’clock in 
the office of the architect, Washington 
street. The undersigned contractors 
tendered on the school building and 
were present at the opening of the 
tenders and we take this way of thank
ing the school board, and especially 
tin architect, John Dunlop, for this 
privilege, which has heretofore being 
denied us.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSno refusal to them of the cx- 
tremest rights that they may ask. They 

at liberty to exert such influente :w 
tihey please upon the non-union men in 
its employ and to persuade them to join 

Then all the mills

--------—IN
are

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd. DoriJ|
Pep*can.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR ASSESSMENTS 

UP TO NO. 6 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW 
DELINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE 
TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA
TION.

In
THE ERIE CAMP.

Interest at the rate of 10 per eent charged on all arrears.The concentrating plant at the Ar
lington mine is in good running order 
and the property is shipping concen
trates regularly. Oltean ore is also be
ing sent out of the mine. The con
centrator was built to handle 50 tons 
of rock per day and was in one sense 
experimental. So far as can be learn
ed it is doing the work satisfactorily.

The plant for the Second Relief mine 
is being hauled up the wagon road 
from Erie depot and a large section of 
the machinery has already been moy- 
e.d It is the usual ten-stamp battery 
with modem equipment. The road over 
which the plant is being transported is 
said to be one of the finest in the 
country, light grade and a fine gravel 
bottom.

Work is progressing as usual on the 
properties being operated by William 
Davis, of London, Eng., who is in 
Rossland for a day or two at the pres
ent time. The drift on the vein is be
ing pushed ahead and the indications 
are promising.

At the Keystone property, below the 
Arlington, the Spokane bondholders 
are pushing operations and have ship
ped, or are about to ship, some ore 
from the claim. The showings on the 
surface of the Keystone were among 
the finest ever encountered in the sec
tion and the result of development at 
depth le awaited with keen interest.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAS BEEN LEVIED
JULY SI andNO. 7, ONE-HALF CENT DUB ............................................ ....

The public is warned against purchasing delinquent stock.
RICHARD PLE VV MAN, Secretary, Rossland B.C. ras

ULOTS
FOR
SALE

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.

\

McArthur 8 Monk 
Mats, Phoenix, B. C.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

*

THE HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
A private school foe boarding and day pupils. Prep art» boys for admission 

to any scientific school or cotisée, and for business life. New and completely 
equipped building. Thorough instruction according to the beet methods. Good 
laboratories. Manual -training. IV principal has had twtenty-three years’ experi
ence in Portland. Office hours, V to 11 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m., at 821 Marshall 
street. For catalogue and pswipMet containing testimonial letters, etc., address

3. w. huZTm. d., principal
JOHN PHILLIPS, 
J. E. WIZE,
A. F. STUART, 
JOHN J. WOOD, 
W. M. FRENCH, 
H. J. RAYMER.

Portland. Oregon.P. O. Drawer 17,
fAT GREEN MOUNTAIN.

river opposite Glenora, to which a wo- ing Company of this city, was partially 
man, was drowned. It appears that Judge destroyed by fire at noon today. Sev- 
Ptorter and two ladies were crossing the ’ eral persons were slightly burned. The 
river m a canoe when the craft capsited los^ is several „f the

Royal City planing mills at New West
minster was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The mill is located near Lulu 

t Island bridge, and for a time the bridge 
was threatened. The loss is estimated 
at nearly $5,000, fully covered by in-

William Davis, of London, who is now 
operating a group of claims in the 
Erie section, is in the city for a day or 
two. Mr. Davis owns several fractional 
claims in the neighborhood of the 
Green Mountin-St. Louis Consolidated 
Mines’ property and spent yesterday in 
going over the ground owned by the 
consolidation. Referring to the fact 
last night, Mr. Davie said: “It is 
difficult to say anything with regard 
to my fractions just now. I am not yet 
suffiicently familiar with the ground to 
venture an opinion as to their value 
It is the first time I have seen them, 
and I have not had an oportunity to 
go into the district thoroughly. I will 
spend tomorrow on the ground again."'

SECURED THEIR PAY and the occupants were thrown into 
the rapids. An effort was made to rescue 
the three by Charles Reid, Robert Hy
land and J. OamjAtetl, who put out in 
a small boat. They succeeded in rescuing 

of the ladies and Judge Porter. The

ill'®*»'- HE
CREDITORS OP GREEN-WORLOCK 

ESTATE OBJECT TO THE 
TRUSTEES.

i

one
other lady was swept to death by the 
strong current. The two rescued soon 
recovered from the effects of their thril
ling experience.

H. Gager who is going to erect a 
smelter on the island, returned last 
night on the Queen City, having made the 
round trip to Cape Scott and back look
ing for the most suitable site. He will 

the east coast on a similar trip.

eurance.
The new assay office at Vancouver 

did its first business this morning, 
handling $10,000 worth of gold.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
interior, arived today from the east. 
He says arangements will be made to 
have the assay office* pay for gold first 
hand, without issuing certificates on 
banks.

A Japanese fisherman, who is alleged 
to have been marooned by white fish
ermen last Monday, was found on Sat
urday in a helpless condition near 
Point Atkinson lighthouse. He was in 
a small shanty and had not had any 
food or water for five days. There is 
no clue.

2
PROJECT FOR THE ERECTION OF A 

SMELTER ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.

go up
The Queen City reports a big salmon 
run ait dayoquot and Clayooste.

Word has been received from Bssing- 
ton that soekeye salmon made their ap- 

the 23rd, the boats aver- 
The three eanrteries at

î COMMUNICATIONS J
REGARDING SOME RUMORS.

VICTORIA, July 29.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the creditors of the Green- 
W or lock estate tonight Hon. Robert Hea
ven and J. Stuart Yatfes, who have been 
trustees of the estate since a short time 
after the failure ef the Green-Worlock 
bank, were removed from offi*. A com
mittee was appointed to select new 
trustees. It was shown that the two trus
tees had drawn $22,000 in seven years in 
salary and commission.

John Richards of Telegraph Greek 
brings news of a fatality on the Stikine

pearance on 
aging 150 each.
Port Essington filled up about 800 cases 
each that day.

P. Hermann has purchased the steam
er Mocking Bird of Tacoma and id going 
to use her to bring down sulphur from 
the mines owned by R. Swinerton and 
othter Victorians.

To the Editor: Owing to the persistent 
rumors that have been put into circula
tion to the effect that the stockholders 
and board of diitectors of the Le Roi 
held1 recent meetings in London, where 
my management was severely criticized 
and that steps were taken to place thte 
direction of the company’s affairs In the 
hands of Governor Mackintosh, I cabled 
to tbe London office on tbe 26th inst., 
Inquiring as to the truth of these state- 
mtents. In reply to my inquiry I receiv
ed a cable from the company under this 
date stating that the “statements were 
absolutely false.” If you will kindly pub
lish this I will be greatly obliged, ns 
there deem to be strenuous efforts put 
forth by irresponsible parties to create 
false impressions in the pdblic mind con
cerning the policy of the directors of 
these companies and thte relations exist
ing between them* and myself.

Certain of these parties have even 
gone so far as to make statements that 
in their hands will be placed the author
ity to arrange a settlement of the pres
ent troubles.

There is not the demotes! possibility 
of this occurring, and it is well that the 
public sfiould understand that fact.

BERNARD MACDONALD.
Rossland, July 27, 1901.

OUTLET FOR NORTHERN MINES.

S. F. & N. Will Build Spur to Steamer 
Oennection. \

DAVENPORT, Wlash., July 27.—Dr. H. 
J. Whitney of this city has just redeived 
a letter from J. A. Wilson of Chicago, 
who is the promoter of the coiApany 
which proposes to operate a boat on the 

BOATS AT THE MOUTH OF THE Columbia river to carry ore to the North-
port smelter.

The letter states that the Spokane 
j Fa Is & Northern railroad has been in
duced to build a spur to the river con
necting with the main; line.

There are many shipping mines tribu
tary to the Columbia river at the most 
advanta*ous smelter site, and also hun
dreds of daims that would be paying 
properties if there was a smelter within 
easy reach, but which are now unde
veloped because of heavy transportation 
expense. The steamer connection will be 
a big benefit to Meteor camp in which 
Rossland parties are interested.

SALMON RUN IS ON
** •SV

wax Æ FRASER ARE MAKING
GOOD CATCHES.

A JAP MAROONED AND LEFT FOR 
FIVE DAYS WITHOUT 

FOOD.

XDon't tie the top of year

them by the new, quick, 
. absolutely sure way—by 
L a thin coating orpure, 

refined Paraffins Wax.
■ Ha» no taste or odor. 
[H I» air tight and acid
■ proof. Easily applied.
■ useful in a dozen other 
ct ways about the houee. W Full direction» with

each

<1
*

THEIR MISTAKES.
If it is true that no great strike can 

be wan against the current of a pro- 
nounted public opinion, then the Amal
gamated Steel Workers must face certain 
failure. We scarcely remember to have 
seen
and openly on ode side in any previous 
labor trodble as it is in this. There has 
been ample time since the strike was 
declared to weigh the justice of thte 
pause, and the press of the country, al-

VANCOUVER, July 29.—(Special.)—
There was a good run of salmon on the 
Fraser river last night, and all the can
neries are running at full capacity to- 

The catch last night averaged

K-

Edgar Dnthle, of the Bank of Mon
treal, and Homer Raiding are spending 
a couple of wteeks at the Slocan Junction 
fishing grounds.

E. Phipps, of the Bank of Montreal 
The large cannery owned and op- staff, returned yesterday from a trip to 

erated by the New Westminster Pack- the Pan-American exposition.

pound cake.
Bold everywhere.

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO. S 1,day.
125 to the boat at the mouth of the

public sympathy so pronouncedly

JÜÜK
John Poole, who has been in charge 

of the Miner’s linotype machines for the 
past couple of months, leaves this morn
ing for Victoria to takte a position on 
the Colondft.

ÜSjLt' river and 100 on the upper drifts.Rev. J. F. Vichert, M.A., who has been 
supplying in the First Baptist church for 
the past threte Sundays, left yesterday 
for his home in Victoria.
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living, in busineee and in mining oper- | • 
atic-ns, which, in view of tinir ustance j • 
from supplies, are very excessive. This •
U notorious and is the subject of gen- • 
era: complaint. Such items as the tol- # 
lowing list bear directly on the mines. • 
and are thereby c.early recognized, • 
while the others reach them in innu- j # 
merable ways through the gradual 
ehfting of taxation on to the ultimate 
producers.

1. Customs duties, the effect of which 
is to increase running expenses by an 
amount which, as nearly as can be es
timated, is about 12 per cent.

2. The two per cent tax imposed on
the output of mince. The effect of this | sale, 81.00. 
tax is to appropriate six per cent of the 
net profits on ore of medium grade, in
creasing to 12 per cent and upwards on 
ore of low grade. This prevents the 
extension of mining to low grade ores. I European plan, $1 to 22. American, 22 to g 
and has led to the practical suspension . . r~> a r\ A Mrv
of further investments of capital ui |“| (J | (j fv A IN U
that direction. Such low grade ores 
exist in large quantities in this Prov
ince, and experience in. other regions I Newly Furnished and Equipped With A1 
has shown that they constitute the ] Modem Improvements,
most powerful factor in establishing a 
mining industry upon a permanent 
basis.

3. Excessive fees payable on the in
corporation or registration of mining j ^ Mayne q. c. C. K. Hamilton
companies.

•1. Excessive and vexatious fees for 
boiler inspection.

And several other matters, such as 
the fees payable for the registration of 
lnnu titles, the high rates charged in 
connection with the recording of min- 
oral claims and transfers of the same, Baa* ot Montreal, 
the unfair imposition of timber dues j 
and the tax for Free Miners’ Licenses 
tending to discourage prospecting for 
muerais.

BURDENS ON MINING TRANSPORTATION>

The Handicaps Imposed by Unwise Legis
lation Pointed Out by the /lining As

sociation in a flemorial.

(ootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoam

AMyers Creek Assay Officea
L

il. r. «LAIN JE, Proprlstar.

Maps of the Myers Creek District to OPERAT1NO

o.
Bedlington * Nelson Bailway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.
Effective May May 6th, 1901. 

KASLO & SOCAN RAILWAY CO.
10:10 a.m. Leave Kasla Arrive 4:60 PJB 
12:35 pjn. Arrive Sandon Leave 2:35 p.m 
Connecting at Kaslo with steamer “Al 

berta” to and from Nelson. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION â 

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
Nelson-Kaslo Route.

UtLMSAW, WASHINGTON.>

Dominion Government Asked to Appoint* a 
Commission to Investigate and 

Suggest Relief ileasures.

>

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Your attention is , called to the 
"Pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chic
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway." 
“The only perfect trains in the world.

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 

States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick
ets.

(For further information, pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
Spokane.

Oor. Howard St. 
ind Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.I

\
Tbe following memorial has been ad- "With the improvements of the other 

to «“ BHM, Ch,7W Mto —X*- 

ing Association to His Excellency the niirden has become more dearly
j recognized

This memorial of the British Opium- present depressed condition, and it s
, . , . ..__ „„ I fctlieved that unless radical re ief is
ka Mmwg Association, an organisa , g)ven at aQ tKe, industry will
tion duly incorporated and formed under the exception of some rich de
tte laws of the Province of British posits here and ttere, be surely crush

ed out eventually.
, , . , . , . , The total weight of the Legislative

bership the metal mining industry o burdens bearing so heavily on the in- 
the Province, respectfully, sets forth as dut;try can only be properly seen by

viewing them in the aggregate, and 
considering not only those that may be 
easily cured but also those which at 

bia prior to the decent development ; the present time seem permanently es • 
of its metal mining industry had acquir- taMtehed. It is recognized, for in-

i. s—*» -x ■>■>» »■•«» «-'.KTi'S'xrs-rti's
During tine past ten years the growth , cost government, and that it is nrt 

of this industry has afforded a rapid | ithin the power of the Dominion 
idly increasing annual production which Government to open the United States 
in the year 1900 had reached a total >ad market to the product of our lead 
of $11,348,481. mince unless it become possible it* f’J-

Large amounts of Canadian and Brit- tav by some form of rec'procity, to I e 
ish capital have been invested in the ’ arra..ged for by the représentât! /es of 
new industry. born countries. The need for radical

This rapid growth has stimulated num- relief to the Industry where it is pos- 
indiustries throughout the Province sible, however, is apparent from the

following summary of the artificial bur
dens now imposed :—

8. “International’“S. International”
6:00 a.m. Leave Nelson Arrive 9:00 p.m 
9:46 a.m. Arrive Kaslo Leave 5:20 p.m 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steams) 

“Kaslo” to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. * S. Ry. to 

and from Sandon.

In the Eastern
W. deV. le Maistre.

Govemor-General-in-Councll: as the main cause ot the Daly, Hamilton 4 le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C. C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland.

Kaelo-Lardo-Argenta Route.
Until further notice the steamship 

Alberta will leave Kaslo City wharf, foot 
of Third street, for Lardo on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10:30 a. m 

Kaslo-Kuskonook Route.

Columbia, and representing in its menu- Now is the time to 
advertise In the Boss- 
land Miner. Its cir
culation Is rapidly in
creasing, both in the 
city and throughout 
the Kootenays and 
Yak. See that yon 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at
once.

Atlantic S. S. Linesfollows:—
That the Province of British Colura-

Str. “Kaslo’ 
7:00 a.m. Leavte Kaslo Arrive 8:20 p.m 
8:15 a.m. “ Pilot Bay Leave 6:50 p.m 
10:20 a.m. Arrive Kuskonook “ 5:00 pjn 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steam© 

“Alberta” to and from Nelson end 
at Kuskonook with B. & N. Ry. 

BEDLINGTON & NELSON AND 
KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL

WAYS.

Str. “Kaslo”
II. OPPRESSIVE LEGISLATION 

IMPOSED BY THE PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT AND INCREASED 

BY EACH SESSION.

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver .
Dominion Line—Dominion •
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. July 13

June 29 
. July 6

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ............
Allan Line—Numidian ...........
Allan Line—Parisian .............
Allan Line—-Australian ......
Beaver Line—Lake Superior ... June 21 
Beaver Line—Lake Simcoe .... June 28
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... July 6
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. July 12 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic .
White Star Line—Teutonic 
White Star Line—Germanic 
White Star Line—Cymric ..
White Star Line—Majestic .... July 10

June 22 
June 29 
July 6 
July 9 

July 13 
June 19

June 22 
June 29 

July 6 
July 13

1. Eight Hour Law, the effect of
which has been to increase the cost of T 
underground labor by- about 16 per I 
cent, which was passed by the Provin- | 
cial Government during the last two I i 
days of a session, without any pre- j 
viour- notice to the general public, the I 
mine managers or the miners them- I 
selves. I

2. Severe struggles between capital I
and labor originating through the 1 
Eight Hour Law. These struggles ac
companying the decline of the industry j 
hava-ebanged the former friendly re
lations to class antagonism, 
leads to incessant urging of class leg- I Toronto 
i-dation dangerous to the industry and Buffalo 
communities dependent thereon. 1 Ottawa

3. Extension of the Eight Hour Law | vlontreal 
to certain surface employees.

4. Unreasonable
Provincial Government for information 
concerning private business for alleged 
statistical purposes.

5. Unwise technical provisions in 
Mines Inspection Act, one instance of 
which is the new code of signals for 
shaft hoisting. This unnecessary inter
ference with the most delicate and 
dangerous technical operation of mining 
was not asked for by anyone or jus- 
tiued on any grounds, • and was framed 1 gg, timetable and full Information, call 
by parties not practically acquainted ,m or address nearest local agent.
with mining. It endangers life and re- A. B. MACKENZIE,
stricts the hoisting capacity of mines a. C. McArthur, City Agent,
and was passed against the official pro- I Depot Agent, Rowland, 
test of this Association. I J. g. Carter, “• Coyle,

t>. The steady increase of taxation I D. P. A., A. G. P. A.,
and the continued urging of oppressive | Nelson. Vaneeuvei
legislation so that mining capital is 
kept in constant apprehension and un 
certainty as to further burdens.

7. The Provincial “Master and Ser
vant Act,” which practically prohibit-.) 
the employment of labor in any other 
Province, notwithstanding the fact 
that labor for a new and unpopulated 
Province must come from elsewhere.

8. ' The Dominion “Alien Act,” pro
hibiting the engagement of labor in the 
United States, notwithstanding the fact 
that Canada has only a small euppl1' 
of skilled miners, and that the men 
required for developing the mining in
dustry therefore must come mainly 
f.om the mining regions of the United 
States.

|

10:30 l.m. L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50 p m 
1:16 p.m. Ar. Banner’s Ferry Lve. 2p.m 
Connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 

Great Northern both East and West 
bound and at Creston Junction 

with C. N. P. Ry.
Tickets sold to all points in United 

States and Canada via Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
all lines will be furnished on applica
tion.

For further particulars call on or ad 
dross
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

i DIRECT ROUTE, 

LOWEST RATES, 

BEST TIME.

erous
and tlhle Dominion; has brought, the 
physical, geological and mineralogical 
features of the Province to the notice 
of the world, and has been the chief 
factor in increasing its population to 
the prêtent figure of about 110,000 whites.

In the Continent of North America, 
the Cordilleras of the Rocky Mountains, 
after passing through Mexico and the 
United States, in thieir northward 

enter the Province of British

June 19 
. June 26 
.. July 3 
. July 16

1. EXCESSIVE EXPENSE FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXCEEDING 

TWENTY-TWO PER CENT OF 

THE PRODUCT.

West. 
Vancouver 
.. Victoria 
... Seattle 
.. Portland 
. Skagway 
... Dawson

PAN-AMERICAN EXCURSION

East.
Winnipegwhich Uunard Line—Umbria ..

Cunard Line—Lucania ..
Canard line—Etruria . •
Cunard Line—Servie ...
Uunard Line—Campania 
American Line—St. Paul 
American line—St. Louis .... June 26

July 10

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Rossland, B.CTAXATION FOR PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT.

Estimated expenditure for fis
cal year ending June 30th,
1901, is $2,387,873, of which the 
amount to be raised by tax
ation is (see Foot Note 1)—$l,394,v59

TAXATION FOR DOMINION GOV
ERNMENT.

Customs, etc., etc. (See Foot 
Note 2).................................................$3,750,000

.$5,144',55#

New Yorkcourse
Columbia, and pass through Ws entire 
length, 700 miles, covering the entire 
ras within Mexico and the United States 
width, 400 miles, From these Cardiff e- 

been extracted thfe vast stores of

demands by theA- American line—St. Paid 
Bed Star Line—Southwark — June 19 

star Line—Vaderland .... June 26
July 3

to

.1 Bed Star Line—Kensington
Bed Star Line—Zeeland ........ July 10
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ............ June 22
Anchor Line—Ci tv of Rome .... June 29

July 6 
July 13

BUFFALO

276.00

60-Day Limit.

have
metallic wealth that have enriched these 
countries and Europe. There is no geolo
gical tea son why the Rocky Mountains 
should not be as prolific in. mineral . e- 
sourees within the Province of British 
Columbia as within the countries named; 
therefore, British Columbia, measuring 
700 miles In length and 400 miles in width, 
and having an area of 280,000 square
miles, or 179,200,000 acres, or about 1,630 Town and Municipal is omitted for 
acres for each white inhabitant of «.he ^ ant of statistics, but adds from $5 to 
Province, or 34 act lee for each inhabitant ^ pçr capita to the above general taxes, 
in the Dominion, so fax as is known is POPULATION
T VTfieldne^thtL IXtion Tt One hundred and fifty thousand to- 
mineral field, with the exception whites, or about 50,000
narrow strip atong tte Boundary Une M ^  ̂  ̂ 2 )
the United States, nndeveloped Hence the above enormous taxation Is
spots elsewhere, is entirely undeveiop d aadd,ed upon a p-oneer population to
and even unexploited. small that if collected in one spot it

The development of these resources woc,d a town of only ordi-
begun a few years ago so auspiciously nary gjze> say one-half the size of To- 
has been brought to a practical stand- lonto and 0ne-third that of Montreal 
still; and whereas a few years ago the Taxation per capita, total white?$ 46.7Î
____ _ swarming with local tax included, probably
prospectors, to-day these pioneers of til* to $55 per capita.)
mining industry have nearly disappear- Taxation per capita, white male
led. The flow of capital in the Province adult.......................................................
has been practically cut off; the Jnetai (if local tax included, prob- 
production is at present decreasing; ebly $108 to $111 per capita.) 
numbers of producing mines have dos< >1 L Dominion Census Returns should 
down and those operating have, with show that these estimates of popul-i- 
a fle^- exceptions, ceased to pay divid- tion are too high the per capita would 
ends. Thle working mines are stmggl- te proportionately increased, 
ing under heavy burdens which are still gj;ARE OF TOTAL BURDEN IM- 
accumulating each year. It is now frank- T7PON MINING
ly admitted by mining men that the in
dustry is prostrated in many mining Owing to the unequal distribution of 
divisions and that its condition is rapid- present taxation, it is notorious that

mining districts bear an excessive pro
portion of the load, making the per 
capita for them more than the above 
amount. The above taxation is shifted 
mainly to the ultimate producers. If 
divided among! the five indu-tries ac
cording to their relative importance, 
roughly indicated by such statistics of 
production and exports as exist, the 
probable share carried by each is:

Annual Proportion
Industry production. P. C. of tax 
Metal Mining .$11,348,481 50 $2,572,275 
Coal Mining etc. 4,996,270 22 1,131,801
Fisheries 
Lumbering 
Agriculture and

Miscellaneous 1,150,000 5.2 267,517

\
U Anchor Line—Astoria ........

Anchor Line—Anchorla ....
(From Boston.)

Uunard Line—Ultonia ........
Uunard Line—I verni a •••••
Canard Line—Saxonia ........
Dominion Line—New England •• Jnne 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. Jnly 3 
Dominion Line—New England •• Jnly 37

Uassaan AiHUIKCU to aUv iwte *11 MOWV® "«SSITfor ritX ticket. and full Intorinsti. •
ipp»7toC.r. * depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt, Roewand, B. L 

W. P. ». Onmminga. Gen. 8. 8. Age-*

) June 29 
July • 

July 20
General Taxes

LOCAL TAXATION.

THE FAST UNII TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8ERVIC

Through tickets to al’ twluti In the Done 
States and Canada.i Wlnnn^e

défaitARRIVE.BPOKARE men CARD.
North Coast Limited.west 
North Coast Limited, cast
No. 3, West Bound..........
No. 4. ‘Bast Bound .
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
p&lonse & Lewiston “ . .
•Central Wash Branch.... ivo 
•Local Freight West .. 5:40
♦Local Freight Bast......  335

• Daily except Sunday; all others daily. 
North Coast Limited runs solid be 

r ween Portland and St. Paul. Trains 
and 4 run between Portland end Si 
Paul; also carry Pullman and toons 
sleepers to Kansas City and St. Loan, vit 
miiin^ and “Burlington Route” withom 
change. Through Pullman and tourie 
sleeping and Aming care on all trains.

Local steeper to Seattle open at 9 p.n 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Rosdand, B. C. 
j. W. Hill Gen. Agent, Spokane, Wad 
A. D. Charlton, A.G.P.A., Portland, On

v-
7:30
9:t°
n;55

I
I lavs»-

!.

mountains were

1 ooo7-4° a.

$102 89
A Four Fine Fast Trains Each Waj 

Minneapolis and St Paili E OREGON 
y Short Line

UNion Pacific
111. UNITED STATES CUSTOMS.

United States tariff duties on lead 
in eves and bullion thereby shutting off 
the United States market for this pro
duct.

Chicago and Milwaukee
■VERY DAV IN THE YEAF

, “The North-Western Limited” steam 
We call atention to the fact that the . -ed eiectric lighted, with electric 

total of these artificial burdens. th ’ lighta, compartment sleepers, 
human enactment, is not | buget library cars, and free chair ears, 

equalled in any mining region of the I lg absoluteiy the finest train in the
world. world

in individual capacity and as an As- „Thg North-Western Line” also oper- 
sociation, we have repeatedly informed ateg douhie daily trains to Sioux City 
the Provincial Government of our dis- . and Kansas City,
tress and petitioned for relief. These

AND
STEAMER LINES

gen Fri neieco-Portland Honte.

Street Wharf. Sen Francisco et live »■ m. e*- "»
lve days.

i
ly becoming worse.

This Association has been reluctant to 
make public these facte, hoping that 
their rtealization by the communities im
mediately interested would lead to the 
gradual removal of the tevils that caused 
them, but it is at last evident that there 
is no chance of this being realized, end 
consequently any further concealment 
would be useless and detrimental to the 
best interests of the counltry. It is be
lieved that the only hope for the indus
try and the communities interested lies 
in wide and frank publicity and official 
investigation. No other course offers 
any hope of bringing about tkie prompt 
and radical reforms necessary to re-es
tablish the industry in the position it 
should occupy naturally. Now, therefore, 
the British Columbia Mining Association 
callls attentiefn to the fact that the 
blighting of the industry is not due 
entirely to natural causes but mainly 
to unwise legislation. The ore deposits 
of British Columbia promise to equal 
thosle found in the Rocky Mountains 
elsewtuete, but their development and 
utilization are seriously retarded by bad 
laws.

sum 
due to Portland-Aeiatie Lies,

For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 
Kobe. Nagasak and Shanghai, taking weight 
tria Von Arthur and Vladivostock,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
isst. Kiser noate.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston lease 
slnarta daily at V40 a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 4:30 a. m.Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at j J* 
^ m for Wild Goose Rapide (stage of water per»
mForttroagh tickets and farther information 
tpnly to any agent 8. F. and N System or St O. 
R.» ». Co.’s office. 430 Riverside avenue, 8po- 
kane Wash.

B. M ADAMS, General Agent.
A L. CRAIG,

Ages*. Portland. Oree-n

s.
South ask to be. , When you go East or

requests, together with those for a cou- tjc^eted v;a this line. Your home agent 
mission to investigate the industry an gelj you through. For free desorlp- 
bave hitherto p’rsi t n ly and invaria- tlV0 literature write 
bly been ignored. So far from having 
any prospect of relief every session of 
the Legislature sees new additions to 
the load, and still more severe legisla
tion is being urged.

Generally speaking, there is little 
hop»' for proper security for investors 
in British Columbia mines until this 
policy is changed and radical measures 
for relief adopted.

We beg to record our appreciation of 
the fact that the special difficulties af
fecting the silver-lead industry, re
cently laid before the Dominion Gov
ernment, were by it afforded a measure
of relief, and trust that the present rpj,e only all-rail route between all
petition will receive no less favorable points ëàat, west and south to Rose- 
consideration. land, Nelson and intermediate points;

Tour- memorialists therefore humbly .onnecting at Spokane with the Great
As a matter of fact the unequal dis- pray that, in view of the fvast sums of vortheni, Northern Pacific and O. R»

b ibution mentioned makes the real Canadian and British capital now in- t N.'èo.
load much in excess of this 22.7 per volved, the very existence of which connects at Rossland with the Cana

ls imperilled, a royal commission be | |lan pacific railway for Boundary creek 
also evident that other four in- appointed to enquire into the condl- points. _ ... ..

tions set forth herein with a view to Connects at Meyer a Falla with stage 
recommending measures for relieving 1 1ady for Republic.
the mining industry of British Co- Buffet "service on trains between Spo- 
luinbia from the many grievances com- | kane and Northport 
ph-ired of.

Adopted by resolution of the British 
Columbia Mining Association 28th of 
June, 1901; at Nel on, B. C.

TIÏ 'V

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

, 3,800,000 16.8 864,284 
.. 1,350,000 6 308,673

none better
CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th.

new trains, fast service

TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 
SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Sjotme Fans & Men WWW ONLY LINE BAST VIA SAM 
LAKE AND DENVER..

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND OY1CEBST not ■

,$22,644,751 100 $5,144,550Totale 
(Sk- Foot Note 9).

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R'yBURDEN ON METAL MINING.

Product for 1900 (Foot Note3) $11,348,481 
General taxation (equal to 22.7 

per cent of product taken 
for cost of government) ----- 2,572,275

Æ\ (ED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SHORTEST
to —

Coeer d’Alene Mines. Pelouse. Lewis 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mine», Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold M4nae 
end nil points Best end South Only I'ae 
Beat via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to t"™»» end ot» •» 
foreign aonntries

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane at 7 a-m., leaves 7:16 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound Seattle 8:00 pjn., arrive» 
at Spokane 8:45 a.m.; leaves Spotarn, 
9:16 axn.

P-alance left for expenses and 
profit (?)V $ 8,776,206

In making these statements, it is 
cicarly recognized that the growth of 
metal mining, just now checked, ha* 
suffered from the infantile diseases 
that affect the mining industry in other
regions of the world, to-wit: The 01- 11 “ . ,
dinary elements of chance in the be- dut-tr.es shift a considerable portion of 
havlor of ore deposits In new fields; the then taxes on to mining through the 
difficulties of pioneer work in new re- ; supplies wh ch they furnish to “ Thus 
gions; over-valuation of prospective tho actual load is considerably in ex-
ir.mes; stock swindles; bad manage- ce*s. of the^ures*, •
ment, etc., etc. Such evils, which al- The results of the above excess ve 
wavs appear during the early growth of taxation show themselves in mining 
the mining industry, have been no communities in the form of costs of 

in British Col umhia than in

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m, wives 

Seattle 8:30 axn.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m., arrives 

Spokane 9:45 p.m.
BONNER’S FERRY. NELSON AN1 

KASLO VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

Spokaae Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Fffectfa. Mar sg, 1901 j Dsi < 

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar 
field, Colfax, Pomeroy. 
Waltsburg, Dayton. Wall*
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 

and all point for the

Leave*
nallycent.

7-45* m

yX City 1 
EAST'<i. allFAST MAIL — From 
points HAST, Baker C-ty, 
Pendleton, Walla Wa-la 
Dayton, Waits burg Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman 
Colnut, Garfield Farming 
ton and Coeur if Alenes 

ttXFRHSS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

BX PP BSS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington -

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th, 1901. No. 49 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., return
ing No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:00 p.m.

All of the above trains arrive and 
depart from New Great Northern 
Depot, Havermale Isl.

For further information call on 
H. BRANDT,

C. P. T. A., G. N. Ry.,
No. 710 Riverside avenue.

Spokane, Wash

\ Arrive. 
.. 7:35 pm. 
,. 4:10 p.m. 

... Nelson ..........7:15 p.m.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent.

H. A. JACKSON. 
G. F. * P. A., 

No. 710 Riverside Ave. 
Spokane. Wash.

Day Train.
.. Spokane .. 

Rossland ..

Leave.
9:00 a.m. . 

12:50 p.m. . 
9:16 a.m. .

6.1
NEW TOWNSTTE—

A number of Ros»l«mderB are Interest
ed in the new townsite of Meteor, hear 
the Meteor mine, 30 miles northwest </
Myers' Falls. The townsit” has been 
platted and plated in the bands of Colo- | H. P. BROWN, 
nel Brayton of Kaslo, who was in the 
city over night after a trip over the 
ground.

worse
other mining regions of the world, and 
should gradually lessen and disappear 

the industry becomes estaou’hed

together"1witiT1 thendeiKy* to °alcribe The safest way to form an opinion 
to each individual failure some natural of “Dardanelles, ’ an absolutely pure 
cause, have blinded the public to the Egyptian Cigarette, is to try a Packase. 
meat and overwhelming burdens re- Once tried, always used. For «ale 
svlting from Legislative enactments, erywnere. 15c per package.

4.00 p.m

“ DMRDflNFLLFS”as
/fe.

Agent,
Rossland, B.C.

e.’5« »H. P. BROWN. Agent, 
Rossland, B.C.

.............August 1, 1901

)f of merit.

pbacco has

quickly as

Chew ever

arket.

’here

3 are valuable— 
trated premium
0 CO., Ltd.
lipeg, Manitoba
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of this city, was partially 
fire at noon today. Sev- 
Irere slightly burned. The 
I hundred dollars.
I shingle mill plant of the 
suing mills at New West- 
lee troyed by fire early this 
t mill is located near Lulu 
[and for a time the bridge 
Ld. The loss is estimated 
pOO, fully covered by in-

ssay office at Vancouver 
business this morning, 

00 worth of gold.
L deputy minister of the 
td today from the east, 
eements will be made to 
Ly office pay for gold first 
It issuing certificates on

fisherman, who is alleged 
marooned by white fish- 

pnday, was found on Sat- 
Tieipleaa condition near 
[n lighthouse. He was in 
ty and had not had any 
r for five days. There is

NORTHERN MINES.

sll Build Spur bo Steamer 
Connection.

»T, Wash., July 27.—Dr. H. 
this city has just recteived 

| J. A. Wilson of Chicago, 
remoter of the company 
s to operate a boat on the 
\ to carry ore to the North-

itates that the Spokane 
ern railroad has been in- 
| a spur to the river con- 
he main line, 
lany shipping mines tribu- 
plumlbia river at the most 
smelter site, and also bun
as that would be paying 
here was a smelter within 
Lut which are now unde- 
le of heavy transportation 
Steamer connection will be 
to Meteor camp in which 
tes are interested.

le, of the Bank of Mon
itor Falding are spending 
tks at the Slocan Junction

E the Bank of Montreal 
yesterday from a trip to 
;an expoeition.

CADEMY
latee boys for admisslOD 
!, New end completely 
the beet methods. Good 

lenty-three years’ experi- 
5 p. m., at 821 Marshall 
niai letters, etc., address

Postlaad. Oregon.

LOTS
FOR
SALE

mr & Monk
Hits, Phoenix, B. n.

LDERS

es, Ltd.
IEIR ASSESSMENTS 
rCH STOCK IS NOW 
FORFEITED TO THH 
[CLES OF ASSOCIA-

1 arrears.
[HAS BEEN LEVIES 
L...................... JULY 81
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Columbia s prop 
cities be divided 
such a way that 
of Oolmribia, or a 
it west of the C. 
stltute one ward 
ritory between th< 
centre ward and 1 
shall be the thii 
have two aident*

::
It also calls fo 

to be floated and 
pended by the pit 
of Columbia in tl 
place and for pa; 
dehtednees. This 
indebtedness of O 
of Grand Forks $ 
posed to cor,wild 
$300,000, and any 
•mounts named 1 
the city incurring 

Both places ai 
location of the V 
dividing line be 
and each is to fi 
cost whatever lan 
or other purposes 
ed in one town a 
the other, subject 
railway.

It is also stipu 
irai school shall 
boundary line hi 
and that each to 
ly the dhoice at 
enjoy the honor 

On the other 1 
mitted a proposal 
be amalgamated 
able to the two 
the C. P. R anc 

It is stipulated 
debtedness of thl 
dated in one loa: 
ed by the joint < 

The electric 11 
tended to Coiumi 
main shall be la 

ti Columibl

A

A

A

nue
pipes to the resis 
etc. An electric f 
installed.

A union centra 
iiahed as needy 
tre of the city, 
schools will be e 

The city shall 1 
six ward», as n 
ing to the prov 
act. In any ever 
dermen.

Depot and yard 
n shed thle V. A 
joint expense of 
ever point may 1 

The mayor of 
for the iirrft 12 l 

i. of Grand Forks 
months a reside 

Neither city to 
until amaigamati 
and the issue to 

— The Grand Fc
e ^ play the Phoen1

' Labor Day. Offio
ed as follows: I 
■cretary, W. B< 
oldson; executiv 
Mordie, A. McQ 

Judge Leamy, 
county court jud 
cial appearance 
escorted by the 
bar to the court 
behalf of the bai 
wtlcome.

C. C. Tilley, < 
formerly operate 
Lake Superior i 
Woods, is orga 
for the purpose 
Kettle river va’l 
tract of land f 
situated within 
Forks. The surf 
to be excellent.

The newly el 
Grand Forks Li 
McDonald. The 

was omitte

A

A

A

A

i son
members of the 

The fruit crop 
prolific for seve 
ries and goosebe 
the market.

Parties from 1 
just established 
house here •

grand for
'At the racetrae

v Traunweiser’s ,
U straight heats

trotting race w 
4FÏ* a bet of $100 a 

owned locally I 
the event. Jay 
4| ie first heat 
1:50 and 1:53 i 
money changed

\
■ h

►

; Last night’s i 
was principally 
routine busineal 
recommended f< 
gregating $2,311. 
The board of 
counts amount: 
also carried. It 
Centre Star gu 
plank two inchi 
the work to be 
Other matters < 
elsewhere.

■/

an Abui
4

GRAND FORK 
Negotiations for 
Grand Forks an< 
progress.V

4

Kettle Vi.

!

of
bia Di

Grand Fori
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LABOR’S RIGHTS AND WRONGS.
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

4
crushed out in this country. How can 
there be any doubt about the answer

finds it

do Of it is like a peep into heaven! The 

Union leaders from Giant Grafters would be in supreme con-
conditions which give rise to themon the 

degene-
covrta is proof of cowardice 
part of the public offilcalsi and 
rac-v in public opinion, which excuses 
or peimitt the violation of the princi
ple of the common law, that “not even 
the King can obstruct the highway.

Enlightened sentiment emphatically 
endorses today these principles as Stat
ed by Mr. Hewitt, taking exception 
only to his one conclusion that “the 
employer has no right to lock out hi» 
workmen in order to compel submis-

The em-

The following expression of opinion on 
the industrial troubles is given by the 
Stockton, Cal., Independent: It would 
be next to impossible to find anyone 

denies the right, the justice and the 
to organize

Rossland Weekly not exist here.
thé United States import into Canada ' troi Think of that—and all eld jobs re- 
foreign ideas, and much harm resu'ts 18tored—MacDonald fined—lots of chances 
therefrom. We hope that the time is 
not far distant when there will be such 
a legislative recognition of labor orga
nizations as will make the interference 
of foreign elements and foreign ideas 
impossible, or else reduce their malign 
influence to the least possible minimum.
We agree with the Vicar-General when 
he says that the Canadian working
men, if left to themselves, would in the 
very great majority of cases discover 
peaceful means ef settling all questions 
arising between them and their em
ployers, greatly to the advantage of

to either? The average man
understand how any body 

Of men could have been brought to 
order to strike on such

Published Beery Thursday by the 
■ oust • rr )(im Punrrnso * Pubmshiho Co 

limitkd Liability.

very hard to

to make something on the side—easy sal- 
I eries and aB that sort of thing. Why, 

its ttie Mdlenmum. To arms! then.

comply with an 
cause. These men have declared them
selves against freedom and in favor o 
absolute tyranny. They are arrayed not 

ly against capital, hut against their 
the commonest 

rights of the work- 
ot human free-

nansgleg EditerC. A. QREGti who
expediency of laboring men

betterment of their condition,LOUDON OFFICE.

C. j walks*. 24 Coleman Street London. 
TOBONTO OFFICE-.

Central Press Aoescv, Ld., *3 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

ROOB:
eastern agent:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthelVEEXLV 
Rowland Miner points ^"SSe
States sad Canada Is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably In advance.

for the
to advance their wagfis and to shorten 

work. But there are few

men,
against Mr. MacDonad. Let him be at
tacked in every possible quarter! Let 
the cry be—the Giant Grafters expect 

do his duty and throw his

mere
homes, their families, the hours of

will contend that the labor unions 
majority of instances act for the

who 
in the
best permanent interests of their mem
bers and the wage-employing industries 
on which they must depend. The labor 
unions always have the sympathy of the 
public when their cause is just and the. 
differences with employers result from 
exactions, oppressions and unreasonable 

the part of the latter. But 
has and never

and most necessary
siun to obnoxious rules.’’ 
ployer, there being no bargain to the 
contrary, has a right to lock out his 
workmen and shut his works, if he 
chooses, at any time, precisely as his 
workmen, under like circumstances, 
have the right to stop work for any 

Of course, if the rules are "eb-

ingman and the cause 
dom. There could be no greater curse 

ta«n to grant their de-
every man 
wad of mud! mands^For in that case the individ

ual worker would hereafter become the 
Of the leaders of orgam- 

choice he had put the 
thousands.

the steel strike.
absolute serf 
zations in whoseIn connection with the present steel 

workers’ strike in the United States.
which the similar issue

both. voice of one man among 
Outside of them he must starve, wi in 

must obey orders, no matter

reason.
noxious” morally, the employer has no demands onthe terms on

settled after the big strike .n 
of interest. That 

contained the following 
“Every workman shall be

THE STRIKE SITUATION.right to ask obedience to them, any 
than he has a right to propound

public Sentiment never 
will sustain the unions in paralyzing the 
trade or industry of a city for trifling 

Many of the demands of

them he 
what they might be.

The leaders of this strike have asked 
capital to commit a crime as great as 
any of which it was ever accused in the 
days of its unlimited power, 
quire it to put non-union labor under 
the ban; to demand of its employes 
that they join the union as a condition 
of retaining their places, 
strous suggestion even as a 

When it comes
of thousands of men out of work

THE MINING ASSOCIATION’S 
MEMORIAL.

was
more
or enforce any immoral performance; 
but as a business man and a citizen, he 
can close his shop when he chooses. 
We invite renewed attention tn this 
hour to Mr. Hewitt's words.

Great Britain are 
agreementElsewhere in this issue is givten all 

the correspondence relative to the strike 
now in progress that has passed between 
the executive board of the Rossland 
Miners’ Union, the affiliated association 
of Blacksmiths and Helpers, the local 
union of Carpenters and Joiners, and the 
mine managers. It appears that the de
mands made by the various unions as 
set forth in the correspondence of their 
executive boards have been referred to 
the directors of the companies, and 
these in turn have instructed the local 
managers that they cannot comply with 
the demands made by the union. From 
thle position now taken by both parties 
it is perfectly clear that the contest is to 
be prolonged, and the result cannot fail 
to be serious to all dtrtectiy or indirectly 
affected. The situation thus evolved will 
necessarily cause general regret, but it 
win be so far satisfactory to the public 
to know the exact state of the case and 
what must be expected.

grievances, 
labor that have caused strikes this year 

trivial and unreasonable 
ttiem virtually

clauses:
be free to belong to a trade union or 
not, as he may think fit.

shall be free to employ any 
whether or not he beolngs to a 

Employers shall be free 
workmen at rates of wages

Elsewhere to thle issue we publish a 
manorial which has been, presented to 
His Excellency the Governor-General- 
iu-Council by the British Columbia 
Mining Association. In calling atten
tion to it it is unnecessary that we 
should indulge in much comment at 
the present time. No one who reads it 
can doubt that it is a very important 

It is asserted that the

They re- have been soEvery em-
that to comply with 
places the employers’ business in their 
hands. The tendency to exert power is 
always dangerous and, just as dangerous 
in a labor trust as in a trust of capital 
or the authorities intrenched in office. 
The tendency has been so marked in the 

few months that It would be use-

ployer 
man, 
trade union.THE CHARACTER ASSASSIN’S 

HETHOD.
It is a mon- 

hinted pos- 
to throwing

to employ 
mutually satisfactory. They do not ob
ject to the unions or any other body of 
workmen in their collective capacity 
aranging among -themselves rates of 

which they will accept Fork, 
while admitting this position they 

decline to enforce a rule of any so
ciety, or an agreement between any so

und its members. Employers are 
the work turned out

sibilityExtraordinary efforts are being put 
.01 th by enemies of Mr. Bernard Mac
Donald, manager of the Rossland Great 
Western group of mines, to prove that 
l.e is an ass and a scoundrel. The 
columns of the evening paper havu 
been appropriated for the purpose of 
knifing that gentleman; and apparent
ly a strenuous effort is to be made by 
discredited manipulators and stock- 
jobbers to create the impression that 
he is a villain of the deepest dye. If 
Mr. MacDonald’s sins and incapacity 

glaring as his envious critics al
lege, it is a pity that the people who 
employ him as manager of their great 
mining properties are not told of his 
shortcomings at once. But to lay infor
mation at headquarters regarding the 
infamy of Mr. MacDonald would savor 
too much of fair play to suit the ideas 
of his despicable critics, so the news
paper interview—the stab in the back— 
is resorted to Instead. This is a favor
ite line of tactics with those who are 
engaged at the work of character as
sassination; and it is not improbable 
that their efforts at this sort of mani
pulation will be quite as successful as 
previous efforts at deceit liUYC been in 
the past. Perhaps the time is not far 
distant when it will be considered ep- 
portune for a newspaper to tell tho 
truth about the careers of certain of 
those who just now pose as the living 
embodiment of all things good and 
jr st in connection with mining specu
lation; and when that is done it is con
ceivable that the parties referred to 

learn what it, is to be held up t#

tens
for this purpose, and deranging and de
stroying the industry of a nation, it is 
an offense so great that history scarce
ly affords a parallel. The *teel com
pany is fighting the battle of later as 
well as of capital. Industries would lan
guish and die because capital was 
withdrawn from them if all its rights 

extinguished; if nothing was left 
to its representatives but to> sign the 

rolls, while the employes decided 
But how would that

workingman im-

past
ful to revive a study of the history of 

noted “guilds” of Europe and the 
of their abnormal develop- 

the trade and industry of the

wages atdocument.
sum total of the artificial burdens dee 
to human enactment which have been 
placed upon the mining Industry is 
not equalled in any mining region of 
the world. That is an, allegation suffi
ciently alarming in all conscience; and 

Interests ef

but the 
consequences 
ment on 
period.icety

responsible for 
by their machine tools, and shall have 
full discretion to appoint the men they 

suitable .to work them, and de- 
the conditions under

tools shall be worked.

TheThe Victoria Times remarks : 
advantages which accrue to union, men 
through the system of affiliation may 

than offset the disadvantages to
That

were

consider
termine which pay

everything else, 
affect labor? Does any

all who have the true 
British Columbia at heart should 
study the memorial in an attempt to

more
which attention has been called, 
is a matter which primarily concerne the 
workingmen themselves. The more ter- 
ious phase is something which affects 
the whole of the people. It is quite ap
parent, however, that thlere is a feeling 
abroad that there is an element of dan
ger in the present preponderating influ
ence of foreign counsels in organizations 
which have It in their power at any 
time to bring a large part of our Indus- 
trial machinery to a standstill. It will 
be said, of course, that our unions are 
self-governing and that the workmen 
composing them alone have the power

such machine 
The employers consider it their duty 
to encourage ability wherever they find 
it, and shall have the right to select, 
train and employ those whom they 
rider best adapted to the various opera
tions carted on, in their workshops, and 
will pay them according to their ability 

workmen/*

agine that his cause could flourish un
der such a system? He has the ex
ample of the world to teach him. Noth- 

established than that the 
world’s markets by the 

especially as against

ascertain if that allegation is founded 
on good reasons. We think that it Uk 
That a crisis has arisen in connection 
With mining development In this prov
ince is plain from the concluding para
graphs of the memorial, which are as

ate as
con

ing is better 
capture of the
United States,
England, Is due to the limitations upon 
production established by labor unions 
in most industries among our compe- 

only the hours of 
amount of each man s 

fixed maximum,

SOrtEWHAT INI ERESTINQ. as
these terms of 

New York Journal of 
“These are the condi-

In commenting upon 
settlement, the 
Commerce says 
tione

follows:
“In Individual capacity, and as an as- Mr. Bernard MacDonald sends us a 

letter for publication this morning. It is 
interesting. What the author has

When nottitors.
labor but the 
product is limited to a 
when the Introduction of labor-saving 

is discouraged and economies 
markets must be lost.

under which the great engi- 
business of Great Britain in all

eociation, we have repeatedly informed 
the provincial goverment of our dis
tress and petitioned for relief. These 

together with those for

very
to say will enable those who read the 
communication to estimate without touch 
trouble the exact amount of reliance 
which may be placed upon the state
ments of the Jolly Know-Alls who In a 
few days—according to their own state
ments—are to take over the management 
of the Le Roi company’s properties, lock, 
stock and barrel, settle the strike, kick

of office
raise Gain generally. The only ob-

neerlng
of its departments is now being con
ducted. It should be obvious that the 
chief departments of the iron and steel 

of the United States cannot

machinery 
are prevented,
And when they have gone, what is lett 
for the laborer but idleness or occa- 

reduced wage?

WHITE BEAR MINEarequests,
commission to investigate the industry industry

be profitably conducted on less favor- 
But the demands made

hitherto persistently and in-have
variably been ignored. So far from hav
ing any prospect of relief every session 
of the legislature sees new additions

aional employment at a 
__ realization of the very system for 
which the steel workers are contending 

with fearful force upon the

PREPARATIONS GOING ON FOR 

THE RESUMPTION OF AC

TIVE WORK.

able terms, 
by the Amalgamated Association would 
be fatal to such an agreement, ex
pressed or understood, and If any other 

needed for their rejection 
that must be held to be sufficient.”

The

has reacted 
interests of labor wherever It has been 

has put those countriesto the load, and still more severe legis
lation is being urged.

“Generally speaking, there is little 
hope for proper security for investors 
in Birtish Columbia mines until this 
policy is changed and radical measures 
for relief adopted.”

the present1 manager out reason were accepted. It .
out of the race, and given to us their 

and their profits. We have 
because our labor is free; be- 

refuse to or-

and
stade in the way of the carrying out of 
this nice programme seems to be that 
at present thle board of directors in 
London which is depended upon to give 
it to Mr. MacDonald "where the chicken 
got the axe” has not yet learned of the 
determination of the Jolly Know-Alls. It 
u plain that there must he more inter
views, more rumors circulated. Let each 
and every member of the Jolly Know- 
Alls do his duty, or all is lost.

OF THE SURVEYS FORPROGRESS

THE ST. THOMAS MOUN-businessAN INCOMPETENT GOVERNMENT
won them

TAIN ROAD.it can organize orgtnlze as It sees fit; because our manu

al liberty to adopt the 
and institute

John Houston, M.P.P., editor and 
proprietor of the Nelson Tribune, has 
at last been forced to acknowledge that 

present Provincial Government is 
While the

facturers are Preparations are being made to re
sume active development work at the 
White Bear mine, but operations will 
not be commenced until the present 
labor difficulty Is over.

The organization of the new
has been completed, and ample

most improved processes
economics that always tell in the 

In favor of labor as well as 
incentives may be of-

thc thosea most Incompetent one.
Rossland Miner may only have in
dulged in guttering generalities in de
nunciation of the Government. Mr.

further and specifies in

VERY PERTINENT READING. long run
capital; because 
fared to each man to do his best, and 

the largest product at the 
for capital and the

may
public scorn and ridicule and very 
properly and justly ostracized by all 
who believe in honesty and fair dealing.

com-
At the annual meeting of the Amer

ican Institute of Mining Engineers in 
New York in September, 1890, Mr. Ab- 

S. Hewitt, in taking the chair as 
the newly elected president of the In
stitute, delivered an address upon cap-

pany
funds, $90,000 the management says, 
have been assured for the deve.opment 
of the White Bear property. The 
stock is assessable to the extent of 
three cents per share and a first assess
ment of a half-cent per share has been 
levied payable August 1st Already 

of the assessment has

so to secure
Houston goes
what particulars it is- a bad one.

When James Dunsmuir accept
es the premiership he accepted a trust. 
He should carry out that trust to the 
best of his ability. If he has called 
Is advisers, and they have been found 
wanting after having been given a fair 
trial, they should be dismissed, iione ot | 
his advisers have a personal following, 
and their dismissal would not weaken 
the Government. Neither the attorney- 
general nor the minister of mines nor 
the commissioner of lands and works 

the provincial secretary controls a 
The finance

lowest expense 
largest remuneration for labor. Were It 
not so, were the system for which these 

contending as economically 
profitable as it is wasteful and destruct
ive, it would still be wrong. The great 
moral question, the right of a man to 
dispose of his labor on his own terms, 

be dodged, and admits of no 
in *he

He
WHAT OUGHT TO BE DONE.

says:ram
A determined effort ought to ba made 

by all lovers of graft to oust Mr. Ber
nard MacDonald, manager of the Boss- 
land Great Western group of mines, from 
his prêtent position. He has committed a 
heinous offence against the Noble Society 
of Giant Grafters, and Amalgamated 
Jolly Know-Alls, and must be downed 
whatever the cost in cablegrams or ink. 
His offence is quite appâtent—he has 
Ignored the Giant Grafter Society en
tirely—that is to say, he has devoted too 
much of his timejto the placing of the 
operating of the large propterties which 
he manages upon a business basis amd

men areFOREIGN CONTROL OF CANADIAN 
LABOR. over a quarter 

been paid in.Ital and labor. Mr. Hewitt had spec
ial reference, of course, to the iron in
dustry, but his philosophy is equally 
applicable to all lines of business; and 
they make very pertinent reading just 

Mr. Hewitt submitted the follow-

Under the above caption the Victoria 
Colonist prints an article which will be 
read with great interest by the people 
of Rossland at the present time. It is

NEARING COMPLETION. 
Engineer Stoess of Grand Forks has 

completed the survey of the first lo
cation for the St. Thomas mountain 

from

cannot
equivocal answer. It is a fact, that 
strike of the steel workers, arbitration 

Impossible. American citizens can
not submit to arbitration the question

the Rosslandroadas follows:
The Rev. Vicar-General Routhier, of

wagon
Bonanza and Cascade mines to Glad- 

The distance covered by this

now.
iug as axiomatic principles concerning 
the subject under discussion:

Is
stone.
lire ie seven miles, and the grade is 
level from the starting point at the 
highest workings of the Cascade to the 
summit of St. Thomas mountain, from 
where there is a grade of 10 per cent to 

It is claimed that this

Ottawa, has been speaking on the labor 
question, and he has taken a position, 
which we commend to all Canadians. 
He says he is a friend of the working- 

but declares his hostility to

of human liberty.
“1. It is the equal right of employers 

and employees to make combinations 
themselves respectively or with 

each other to advance or reduce wages, 
or to establish or resist legislation 
which either or both may regard as es
sential, desirable or objectionable.

“2. Neither party has the right to 
the other into submission, ex-

nor
vote outside of his own. A SOCIAL DANGER.
minister who is retiring has a per
sonal following, but he is the only cab
inet minister who has. Wells has oeen 

commissioner of lands and

among

Farmers’ Sun Professor Gold- 
“Society at home is 

its industrial side with

man,
trades-unions operating in Canada but 
directed from the United States. Can
ada is sufficiently large, he says, and

Gladstone, 
road would be very expenrive to con
struct and would never be particular
ly convenient to any of the mines on 

Thomas, Grenville or Norway 
mountains. Mr. Stoess is within two 
de» of completing the alternate route, 
commencing at the Rossland Bonanza 
dump and tapping the Columbia ft 
Western railroad about four miles 
north of Gladstone. This line is down 
hill all the way and passe» below the 
workings of all the minor properties In 
the section. Mr. Stoess’ report will be 
In the hands of the department within 
tqro weeks, when one of the routes 
will be decided upon and tenders prob
ably called for the construction of the 
read.

In the 
win Smith says:tried as

works, and if he has made a success of 
the trial no one in Kootenay is aware of 
it. He should be asked to step down 
and allow a man from Yale to have a 
trial. Prentice should never have been 
given a trial, and as he is said Jo be 
surfeited with the honors that have 
been thrust upon him, he should be re
quired to walk the gang plank. Mc
Bride has some of the qualifications for 
a cabinet position, but.he should be 
transferred to a department where he 
would have scope to prove that he has 
undeveloped abilities. Eberts, as poli
tical head of the Government, need 
not be moved. By taking In new men 
like Green, of the Slocan, Ellison, of 
East Yale, and Tatlow, of Vancouver, 
Premier Dunsmuir would strengthen his 
government with the people, for these j 
three gentlemen are capable, are 
lazy, and would take pride in adminis
tering their .departments. James 
Dunsmuir, do your duty to yourself, and 
by doing so you will be doing your duty 
to the people of British Columbia.

threatened on 
perils which touch us more nearly than 
anything In another part of the world.

in danger of being ground be- 
upper and a lower millstone, 

millstone is the colossal

St.coerce
cept through the action of the court 
or tribunals duly constituted to hear 
end decide upon causes of action sub
mitted to them by either or both par-

sufficiently important to guide Its own 
destiny in labor matters and should be 
free from interference

The conditions in the two eoun-

too little to graft. For that offence he 
must be censured. Censured! did we say!

TTa must be albused,

We arefrom Ameri- tween an 
The upper 
greed of the capitalist who seeks to 

all profit into his own coffers by 
the freedom of production

cans.
tries are entirely different, and the Vi
car-General thinks that if Canadian

Ye gods! more! 
denounced, damned up hül and down

tie?.
“3. The right of workmen to refrain 

from labor and the right of the em
ployer to cease to employ are correla
tive rights; but no one has the right t» 

-v compel any other workman to cease 
from labor, nor has the employer any 
right to lock out his workmen in order 
to compel submission to obnoxious 
rules.

■‘4. Strikes and lock-outs are there
fore equally indefensible on the ground 
of justice, and can only be tolerated 
in the absence of provisions for the 
submission of grievances to the adjud
ication of competent tribunals.

“0. No man has the right to compel 
another man to combine with him in 
any organization, and when a man de
ck nes to combine it is a violation of 
right to refuse to work with him, and 
to deny him the means of earning a liv
ing. It is equally wrong for employers 
to blacklist men, so that others will 
not give them employment.

“A boycott cannot be defended under 
circumstances whatever. It is In

dale—any old thing—as long as the Giant 
Grafters may mot be disturbed In the

sweep
labor unions were independent there 
would he few strikes and few occasions 
for them. There Is very much in this. 
Wi- sawi not long ago in the case of a 
ship sent over here for repairs that 
Victoria artisans refused to do work at 
the request of Seattle union men, al
though the same ship went back to Se
attle and was repaired there. The Vic
toria men were enjoying exactly the 

conditions for which the Seattle 
striking, but they were obli-

destroying 
and making himself the sole arbitrator 

The nether millstone is a

1

prosecution of their calling.
A great deal can be done If all pull 

togethler in the effort to down Mr. Mac
Donald. First of all he must be repeated
ly charged with being a deadly opponent 
of" all unions—that he was, in fact, born 
with an anti-union flag in his mouth. 
Such a line of tactics is excellent at 
this time, as it serves to texcite the pas
sions of the men on strike.

Then the newspaper interview can 
be resorted to. It can be shown that he 
does not know anything about mining at 
all; that all thle troiibiee now existing 
are of his own creation, and that all 
that is needed to restore peace and har
mony and ensure large dividends for ever 
and ever is to kick Mr. Bernard Mac
Donald out and plate in his stead a 
mentber or a nominee of the Noble So
ciety of Giant Grafters.

This is a time when every member of 
the Amalgamated1 Jolly Know-Alls should 
do his duty. See what will happlen if the 
battle be won! Ye gods! contemplation

of price.
unionist monopoly which puts an end 

freedom of labor. It is difficult 
of which side the victory would

to the
to say
be the most injurious to the community. 
Rather than go under the yoke of 
either the community may some day 
be driven to create a power strong 
enought to save it from both. ”

Prof. Smith aparently has no more 
not confidence in the moderation and jus- 

1 tice of the laboring classes than in the 
■ moderation and justice of the capital
ists. They can win the fight against 
organized capital only by creating an 
absolute unionist monopoly, and if they

LOST HIS SAMPLES.
When H. W. C. Jackson was return

ing from the Cascade mine yesterday 
he lost a small sack of valuable sam
ples. The sack was enclosed for con
venience with a number of other small 
bags in a gunny sack, and worked a 
hole through the big sack sufficiently 
large to admit of its going through. 
Mr. Jackson would be glad to receive 
.nord of the whereabouts of the miss
ing bag should any person; have chanc
ed to see it on the trail.

same
men were
ged to refuse to work upon the vessel 
lest they should be branded as “scabs. ” 
and thus be prevented from securing 
employment In the United States, if 

they had occasion to go there.ever
There is very little doubt that the 
Rossland strike was worked up from the 
United States, and it seems to be es
tablished that the trackmen’s strike on 
the C. P. R. had the same origin.

Workingmen in Canada know, or et 
least they ought to know, that under 
British laws the rights of all men are 
the same, and that the same necessity 
for extreme measures does not exist 
here as prevails on the other side o’ 
the International Boundary. A great 
deal of the “labor” literature betrays 
Its origin by the expressions employed 

are not such as would sug- 
ilvee to Canadians, for the

IT MEANS OSTRACISM.do win and misuse their power then 
look for the fulfilment of Dr.any .

effect a declaration of private war, 
which is a crime of the Hatfield-Mc- 
Coy class, to be stamped out by prompt 
and severe punishment.

“7. The claim of any body of men 
that under any circumstances they 
have the right to stop the operations 
of business by the issue of an order in 
the name of organized labor or asso
ciated capital cannot be tolerated. 
When such an order is given in regard 
to any railway or any other means 
of communication, it is a direct assault 
upon the common weal; and the failure 
to arrest and punish the offenders thus, 
usui ping the executive functions of the

Btdtt and the judicial power of the |

Foul Breath and Disgusting Discharges. 
Due to Catarrh, Make Thousands of 
People Objecta of Aversion.—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 
Minutes and Cures.

we may
Smith’s gloomy prediction that society 
may be driven to create a power strong 

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer ex- enough to save It from both, by which 
plains that there are but two questions he means, we gather, that the present 
at Issue In the great strike of the Amal- system of government may be over- 
gamated steel workers against the Uni- turned and an absolute monarchy, 
ted States Steel Company. One of resting its authority on the military,
these is whether or not the represen- be created in its place. It is difficult
tatives of capital shall have anythmg revototo^ln^ngUnSaxon countries In Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The first ap- 
whatever to say about the conduct of this tinie- hut it is still more difficult plication gave instant relief. After using 
their Industry; the other whether free to foresee where some of our social a flew bottles I was cured.” 50 cents. 14.
labor is to continue to exist or to be questions may yet lead uv. Bold by Goodeve Bros.

ARBITRATION IMPOSSIBLE

Hon. George James of Scranton, Pa., 
says: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh 
for twenty ytears. constant hawk ng and 
dropping in the throat and pain in the 
head, very offensive br ath. I tried Dr.

in it. 1 
gest thi

i

m
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THE STOCK MARKETTO SMALL FlfiURES HART-= M’HARG CUP ™ RICO BOUNDARY THE CRACK SHOTSTO UNITE 
TWO CITIES

ihts and wrongs. >1V

A ««g- OB' TEN POINTS IN RAM

BLER-CARIBOO DURING 

TEDS WEEK.

Ucpresslon of opinion on 
touibles is given by the 
Flndeplendent: It would 
Lssible to find anyone 
tight, the justice and the 
Iboring men to organize 

of their condition, 
and to shorten

RIFLEMEN who will represent 

THE PROVINCE AT OT

TAWA RANGES.

AN EASTERN VISITOR’S IMPRES

SIONS OP ITS POTENTIAL 

WEALTH.

THE CAMP’S OUTPUT FOR THE 

WEEK IS VERY GREATLY 

REDUCED.

HANDSOME TROPHY FOR WHICH 

LOCAL RIFLEMEN WILL 

COMPETE.

I9

»
%

OTHER STOCKS ON THE LIST SHOW 

LITTLE DISPOSITION TO 

MOVE.

A STRIKE OP THE COAL MINERS 

AT EXTENSION NOW 

IN PROSPECT.

GRAND FORKS RACE TRACK—VOL

CANIC! MENE LOOKING 

WELL.

Grand Forks and Colum
bia Discuss Terms 

of Union.

lent
SHIPMENTS OF 200 TONS—PRO

GRESS IN THE WORKING 

MINES.

THE ROSSLAND COMPANY NOW 

ENGAGED IN THE SEA

SON’S DRILL.

br wages 
Lrk. But there are few 
[d that the labor unions 

act for theof instances 
Interests of their mem- 

tage-employing industries 
f must depend. The labor 
have the sympathy of thy 
nr can* is just and the.
L employers result from 
Usions and unreasonable 
L part of the latter. But 

has and never

Apart from the rapid, riee of Rambler- 
Cariboo there has been practically no 
feature of Interest to the stock market 
during the week. The aggregate dealings 
on the exchange dropped down to 53,500» 
but more 1—""— than usual was done 
on the outside.

Rambler-Cariboo took a phenomenal 
jump upwards, tote first actual sale of 
the week being at 381-2, and transac
tions taking place towards the end more 
a.n io points higher. The highest price 
was 49, which was paid off ’change for a 
block of 10,000 shares and on ’change for 
one of 1000 shares. At the close on Wed
nesday quotations had weakened a lit
tle, but the bidding price was still 48.

There ts little to be said of other 
stocks. Centre Star held fairly firm, rang
ing from 291-2 up to 31 and back to 
301-2 on tbe board, with comparatively 
few transactions. Homestake has almost 
disappeared as a factor in the market, 
having dropped down to the neighbor
hood of 2 in actual values. Some fairly 
large blocks changed hands at the low 

terms. price. Cariboo of Cktnp McKinney has
At a meeting of the council of tbte shown same disposition towards activity, 

British Columbia Rifle association last bn£ Mst selling price, 2614, is much 
night it was decided not to pay the ex- lower tban the stock had been for a long 
penses of the Bisley team In the future, Mountain Lion has had some er*

Senator Templeman has iteoeived a ratle movements, for which it is hard to 
wire from Hon. Mr. Blfton saying that C accour*t, the last transaction taking place 
the provincial government will equip a at jg 1-4. Sevleral blocks of Morrison and 
provincial assay office in Victoria the re- Wonderful have changed hands at about 
bate of royalty of 1 per cent will apply the old prices, and one transaction in 
here as well as in Vancouver. The local irOB Mask was recorded, 
government is pleased with) the offer, The sales for each day of the week 
and the Ottawa government has been 
asked for instructions by wire.

Mr. McNeill, assistant to tote chief 
commissioner, has received word from 
his brother, Rev. John McNeill, the 
Scotch evangelist, that he will visit him 
in Victoria this fall at the conclusion of 
the Winona Bible conference.

4 VICTORIA, July 27.—(Special.)—The 
profindal rifle meeting concluded htere 
this evening. Those entitled to places on 
the team to represent British Columbia 
at the prize mdeting .of the Dominion 
Rifle Association at Ottawa are: Pri
vities Turnbull and Miller, Lance Corpor
al Mortimore, Sergeant Ferris and Quar
termaster Kennery, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Wall, of Nanaimo. Three Westmin
ster riflemen are next on the list should 
there be any vacancies.

The conference between tbte Extension 
colliery miners and Mr. Dunemuir re
garding the wage scale for the ensuing

At a mass

GRAND FORKS, July 27.-The Grand 
Forks Race Track association, with a 
capital of $10,000, will be organized short
ly. The oommitte having the matter io 
hand yesterday entered into an engage
ment to purchase 25 acres from Ed. 
Ruckles for $200 an acre.

Destructive bush fires are raging on 
the mountains on the Colville reserva
tion two miles south of Grand Forks.

The week ending Saturday was the 
first period whten the effect of the labor 
trouble in tire Roealand camp was really 
brought home in the shape of tiiminehed 
ore shipments. Last week, it will be te- 
meiribered, the shipatents aggregated 

1000 tons, and with the total in the 
four figures, the showing was better 

GRAND FORKS, July 29.—(Special.)— than might have been expected under 
Negotiations for the amalgamation of existing circumstances.
Grand Forks and Columbia are still in This wteek the aggregate drops to 200

tons, and the fact speaks volumes for 
the far-reaching effect of thie lie-up. Un- 
der ordinary circumstances Rossiand 
would have sent out 10,600 tons of ore 
last week, at a coneervativfe estimate, 
and the aggregate might easily have ex
ceeded this approximate by a couple ot 
thousand tons.

The entire production of thte big imnes 
is represented by two cars of ore ship
ped by the Le Roi to the Trail smelter 
and containing 00 tons. Thie shipment 
was taken from the No. 2 dump, and it 
is possible that other small shipments 
may be made from time to time, as the 
ore is badly needed to keep the copper 
furnaces at Trail in operation.

The balance of thle week’s production 
from the Iron Mask, which sent

Lieutenant Hart-McHarg. of No. 1 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, 

handsome silver
Kettle Valley Promised 

an Abundant Fruit 
Crop.

Company
has conveyed the

trophy purchased by him to 
in the following letter ad-

shooting 
the company 
dressed to the Ot C. of the corps:

«■Sir- I have the honor to inform 
you that I desire to present a cup, to 
be known as the Hart-McHarg cup, 
tc- competition in rifle shooting to the 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
No. l Co. R.M.R. and any other com
pany or detachment of company of t 
same regiment which may be formed in 
ft ose land; the following conditions and 
rules to govern:

e,l—The shooting to take place on the 
Saturdays succeeding the last C.

A

overit never 
unions in paralyzing the 

L of a city for trifling 
Lny of the demands of 
L caused strikes this year 
[trivial and unreasonable 

thtem virtually

H. N. Gaiter, who has been acting as 
purchasing agent of the Granby smelter 
during the past two years, has just re
ceived a well-merited appointmtent. On 
returning from his recent trip to the
east Mr. Graves, the general manager, year was unsatisfactory. 
announced that the director* of thte meeting of thte men held «» *■&-** 
Miner-Graves syndicate at a meeting speeches were made froand 
held in Montreal lately had appointed company a propos»!. Th^e co^^"*

5W5£S.-ss£r est -
new appointment is regarded as a flat
tering recognition of Mr. •Galer’s ability 
and business capacity. It was well re
ceived here, and Mr. Galer is coming in 
for many hearty congratulations from bis 
numerous friends.

The Granby smelter has prohibited 
fishing in Smelter lake, an expansion of 
the north fork of Kettle river formed 
by the construction of the smelter dam.
Fishing for commercial purposes has 
hitherto been carried on there, and it 
was feared that the supply would, soon 
be exhausted. The prohibition will be 
continued for a term of years, and ulti
mately a fish and game dub will be form
ed to control the preserves. The lake 
will be cleaned of dtibirie, and wild rice 
for the purpose of attracting water fowl 
will be sown this fall.

J. N. Galer, a director of the Eastern 
Townships bank, and an extensive share
holder in the enterprises of the Miner- 
Graves syndicate, is paying his first 
visit to the west. His home is in Cowans
ville, Que.

Speaking to your correspondent, he 
said: “My anticipations of the mineral 
wealth of the Boundary district havte 
been confirmed ten-fold. When the Min
er-Graves syndicate was organized I 
was one of the first investors. The faith 
I then had in the futurte of southern 
British Columbia was not very general 
In the east, but now that the era of 
production has been reached a great 
change of sentiment has taken place.

“During a recent visit to Phoenix I 
conducted through the Knob Hill 

and Old Ironsides by Superintendent 
Williams and was simply astounded at 
the magnitude of the mammoth ore 
bodies. Not the least impressive eight

where air

I

progress.
Columbia’s proposition is that thte two 

cities be divided into three wards in 
such a way that what is now the city 
of Columbia, or at least that portion of 
it west of the C. P. R. track shall con
stitute one ward, the intervtening ter
ritory between the two towns shall be the 
centre ward and the city of Grand Forks 
shall be the third1 ward, each ward to

hr with 
iloyers’ business in their 
[deucy to exert power

■m
is

il three
url match in each year.

“2—The C.M.R.L. rules to govern, 
with the exception that the position at 
the 200-yard range is to be prone in
stead of kneeling. ,.

“3—The competition is to be a handi- 
the latter to be arranged by the 

the basis of the scores made

4jus and just as dangerous 
as in a trust of capital 

ties intrenched in office. 
Le been so marked in the 
L that it would be tise- 
[ study of -the history of 
Bds” of Europe and the 
F their abnormal develop- 
lade and industry of the

cap,
officers on 
during the C.M.R.L. matches.

«>4.-The cup to become the property 
of the non-commissioned officer or man 
i.inng the highest aggregate , score two 
seasons in succession. ,

“5_The name of the non-commission-
making the highest 

in each year to be en-

A have two aldennien.
It also calls for $50,000 in debentures 

to be floated and the money to be ex
pended by the present mayor and council 
of Columbia in thte improvement of that 
place and for paying off the present in- wag 
defbtednees. This would make the bonded ^ w Trail,
indebtedness of Columbia $50,000 and that the week opening today it is
at Grand Forks $150,000, which it is pro- pl0<Mlj)le that the total may exceed last 
posed to consolidate in a joint loan of w€e!jc’g figures by a few tons. Thte Iron 
$200,000, and any excess over the two ^ uiely to send out a few cars in
amounts named being a special deb* of additlaa to the number dripped last 
the city incurring the same. week, the I. X. L. has a couple of cars

Both places arte to consent to the fead to ghip, and the Bprtztte expects to 
location of the V. V. & E. depot at the . a oar. It is not particularly
dividing Kne between the two towns, | gat^ætory to look forward to a few 
and each is to furnish the road free of 1 ^undred tons, however, when the camp 
cost whatever land it may need for depot gh(mld ^ producing thousands, 
or ettier purposes, the depot to be locat
ed in one town and the freight sheds in 

to the decision of the

!

MTheTimes remarks:
;h accrue to union, men 
item of affiliation may 
; the disadvantages to 
has been called.

ed officer or man 
aggregate score 
paved on the cup.

<«6—All men desiring to compete to 
hand in their names to their command
ing officer not later than the Monday 
succeeding the last C.M.R.L. match.

The conditions are by no means oner
ous, and the competition for the cup. 
which is a handsome piece of plate, 
will undoubtedly be keen.

The Rossland Rifle company is now 
fairly started on the summer drill sea- 

an dthe men are being exercised 
initial principles of squad and 

has a few

were: 7,000Thursday ........
Friday ...........
Saturday ........
Monday ..........
Tuesday ........
WEDNESDAY

.10,000
9,000

14,000

That

itich primarily concerns the 
lemselves. The more der- 
something which affects 

die people. It is quite ap
te, that there is a feeling 
ere is an element of dan- 
lent preponderating influ- 
[ counsels in organizations 
[ in their power at any 
L large part of our indus- 

standstiil. It will 
rrse, that our unions are 
and that the workmen 
n alone have the power

3,000
10,500

53,500

A nSHAWNIGAN LAKE REGATTA.

Portland Won the Senior Fours—Next 
Year at Nelson.

THE OUTPUT.
The output for the week ending July 

27 and for the year to date to as follows:

sin
5*son, 

in the
40m pany drill. The corps 
vacancies for new members, several ot 
the former militiamen having left the 
city since last summer. Young men 
desiring to secure information regard
ing the service may obtain the same 
from Captain Forin, the officer com
manding, or Lieutenant Hart-McHarg. 
A term in the militia service is useful 
for any young man, and the privileges, 
such as the shooting and exemptions 
from taxation in certain directions, 
make it more desirable.

The arrangements for the visit ot 
Ills Excellency the Duke of Cornwall 
and York in the east provide for re
views at the principal points, Toronto 
for instance being a centre where 10,- 
fl.jQ. troops will be mobilized. The mat
ter has only been suggested in a casual 
xvsy with regard to British Columbia, 
but no one would be very much sur
prised if it were decided to mobilize 
the militia of British Columbia at the 

decision to do this would

7Americas Boy.............. $4 »the other, subject 
railway.

It is also stipulated that a union cen
tral school shall be established on the 
boundary line between the two towns, 
and that each town shall have alternate
ly the Choice of mayor, Grand Forks to 
enjoy the honor first.

On the other hand Grand Fortes sub
mitted a proposition that the two cities 
be amalgamated under a name aœtept- 

, able to the two cities, the V. V. &
> to the C. P. R- and the postal authorities.

At* It is stipulated that the present in- 
debtedness of thte two places be consoli
dated in one loan of $200,000 to be float
ed by the joint cities.

The electric light service 
tended to Columbia, and a six-inch water 
main shall be laid up Government ave
nue t> Columbia street and smaller
nines to the residential streets, hydrants. The mining review for the week is 
etc. An electric fire alarm system will be ^eygarüy brief. The total lack of de
installed. , vetapments in connection with the labor

A union centrai school shall be estalb- te(>dMe and the consequent cessation of 
«abed as nearly as possible in the cen- operations at the big mines curtails the 
tre of tile city, and ultimately ward bat ^ sorting minteg to email dimen- 
schools will be established. rions, but it may be stated that in all

The city shall tie divided into three or the Worikng mines good progress has 
six wards, as may be decided, accord- been made.
ine to the provisions of the municipal Homestake.—The work ait the Home-
art In any event there must be six al- dllring the week has been confined
demen . , to development. The crosscut tunnel is

Depot and yard grounds are to be fur- under way, and consistent progress
n:shed thte V. V. & E. railway at the haa made with the wo*, 
joint expense of the two cities at what-_ Iron Mask.—Practically all the work 
ever point may be decided upon. ’ at thte Iron Mask during the week has

The mayor of the amalgamated cities g^ng This was carried on as ______
for the first 12 months to be a *sident umlai on tbe 400 and 500-foot levels and 
of Grand Forks and for the ensuing 12 eltended to the 350-foot level, where BUSH FIRES—

t resident of Columbia. \ OTe ln nature to the balance of The season for buto fires is now at
Neither city to issue any further bonds ^ baa been extracted. On the hand, but up to toe ”°

tnrtU amalgamation has been effected, 500-fm level development has been car- serio^ fires are reported Thte fire b

will SSTrf
Tlsv the PlK-n i team at Fhoania oa L x Looping baa been under way te clearing up land, and re being closely 
Tabor Day. Officers have just been elect- Qn the 2QQ awJ 400-foot levels, and suffi- watched.
«d as follows: President, W. B. Bower: dent ore has been extracted to make a 
secretary, W. Betts; captain, couple of carloads, which will probably
aid eon ■ executive comtmiittee, R. A. ^ shopped to Northport this wteek. De- 
Mordie A. McQueen and G. Brown. yetopment is also being carried on in toe

Judge Leamy, the newly appointed J(ywer level The ore extracted is princi- pany
«yurt iudtre, made his initial ofli- ., , mediaJm grade, although Borne of ; pany s , .

^Tlnn^ance hê te last week. He was has been taken out. dines to give out any information touch-
escorted by the local members of the Four.—The work in the Big Four ing the! meeting, with the exception that
tor to the court house. H. S. Cayley on i3^U under way, and the property is,the old directors were re-elected, 
behalf of the bar delivered an address of looklnf? very well. No special develop- __
"cC°CeTilley, an old Torontonian who to be|°The members of the Baptist church

Jr is rei1 tunnel
Woods is organizing a company here ftpitzee.—Stoping has been earned on sion being the annual school picnic. A 
e ’ rnege of boring for oil in toe d^ thte week undter toe direction, of lengthy programme of games, winding up
KettteriüeTvI’ley. He has secure! a ^Zn^ny’s engineer, Mr. Morrish. A with a big spread, formed the programme

of land from, James Ward. It is load ^ ore has been taken out, and for thte afternoon and the picnickers ar- 
sitoated within three miles of Grand ^ wU, ^ {orwarded to Trail during rived home last evening tired but pleas
Forks. The surface indications are said thg week ed with the outing.
». w, PYcellen't. . Cascade.—The shaft is now. __Jim

The newly elected secretary of toe gixtr feet and looks very well at the WARM WEATHER-
r- d Forks Liberal association is Dr. bott0m, the vein continuing to hold its Yteeterday was one of the wamesMcXitid The n^me of J. B. Bender- ^idto Work is also being continued 1 daya of the year. A* If clock» ther- 
^n°^is omitted from toe list of the in tbe tunnel, which is within a few mometer on toe south side of Columbia 

nL members of the executive committee. feet cf the point Where the shaft will avenue registered 84 degrees of heat, 
y N. crop in the valley is the most intersect when the latter reaches a while ^ instrument on thte north side of

T several years past. Raspber- depth cf 100 feet. Apparatus has been the street registered 89 degrees of heat. 
P. “ , ^nonelberries aite now coming into ingtalled during the week to exhaust The second thermometer was only pro
xies and g»w tbe foui air from the bottom of the tectted fromj the sun by an awning. It is

from Innisfail, N.W.T., have' shaft. thus expediting the work mater- , probable that in the sun the mercury
• Pb ^ltnMishld a wholesale produce [ally. would have registered close to 100 de-

V just established a wn New st Elmo.—1The usual develop-
h<^RANn FORKS July 29.-(Spedal.)- ment work has been continued during 
At ^ race™* here this afternoon Al the week without incident.

Traunweiser’s Jay I See 
straight heats in a mat toed half-mile 
trotting race with Ed Davis Dexter 
a bet of $100 a side. As both horses ai 
•wned locally a large crowd 
the event. Jay I See came m ahead in 

41 ic first heat by four lengths. Time 
1:50 and 1:53 respectively. Consideraible 

changed hands on the result.

8. C. Gold Fields................
aig Three..............................
Slack Tail...... ...................
Brandon & Golden Crown
California............................
Canadian Gold Fielda
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)...... a?
Centie Star......... •■■■•................... 33

Neat Paaa Coal ............. 1*0 ou

io% I#
Week. Year

60 107,778
..........  20,750

54,648
20,100

6VICTORIA July 27.—Portland won 
the senior fours at the N. P. A. A. O. 
regatta on Shawnlgan lake by a nose 
from Victoria, Vancouver being about 
four lengths behind; time 8:39. It was 
the beet race of the meeting, the boats 
being even for one third of the course. 
Then Victoria forged ahead and was 
leading when they passed the sawmill.
Portland then spurted, making _a 

magnificent struggle and landing a win
ner.

4
5KLe Roi .................

Ite Rod No. 2 .. 
Centre Star —
War Eagle ----
Rowland G. W.
Iron Mask .......
Homestake ........
I. X. L. .............
Spitzee ........... .
Monte Oris to
Velvet ............. .
Evening Star ..
Gian* ................
Portland ..........

to a

A 19*162 oo
Deer Trail No. l
Dundee...........  10
evening Star, [asseaa. paid).......  5
Slant ..................... ..... —1 V*
Homestake laaaeaa. paid)......... S
Iron Mask, (assess paid)................ *4
("x
Spitzee Gold itines...................IS”
fumoo— ............ . ..............—
ting (Oro Denoro)......... . 5*
Snob Hill.............................   «°
tone Pine ..................
Monte Christo . ...
Montreal Gold Fields 
Morning Glory---- -
dorr i son....................................  «
dou-tain Uon....... -........................ “
(forth atS[Bait Kootenay)....

*5

3
8,486

140 2,793BEAR MINE a
20 19210 i
80X 20

$4 oo20
ONS GOING ON FOR 

6SUMPTION OF AC
TIVE WORK.

563 4
The juniiW singles, in which Geiger 

of the J. i B. A. A., was swamped on 
Friday, was rowed over wth Gloss of 
Portland. The latter won a fine race 
in 11:57.

The lapstreak fours final was won by 
Laing’s crew of Victoria; time 5:18.

At the annual meeting of the asso
ciation it was decided to hold next 
year’s regatta at Nelson, B.C., on some 
date in July. A. H. Buchanan, of Nel- 

elected vice-president of the

So74 7* 7was52
3*will be ex-A 24 3*4*

3
24*200 215,598Totals 754

3F THE SURVEYS FOR 

\ THOMAS MOUN

TAIN ROAD.

siwas toe open air quarry, 
drills are at work. The mining seems to 
be done in a very economical manner,

“There was undoubtedly some uneari- 
ntess among the eastern shareholders at 
the delay in commencing smelting «.Dera
tions at Grand Forks* However, when 
the amount of preUrMOary work that 
had to be acoompliettfed Is taken into 
consideration, I can realize that the oro- 
gress was iteally rapid.”

Mr. Galer, who is a land owner in the 
far-famed Eastern Townships, naturally 
admired the beauty and fertility of the 
Kettle river valley. He visited tbveral 
fruit farms and ranches near Grand 
Forks. Although Ms own district has a 
continental reputation for hay produc
tion, the clover and' timothy he saw in 
the west far surpassed anything raised 
In thte east.

The marvellous grain and root crops 
grown in this section also impressed him 
with the belief that this city owes its 
growth and prosperity to Its agricultural 
as much as its mineral resources.
, During his stay here Mr. Galer, who 
is 77 years old and withal quitte active, 
will be the guest of hie son, H. N. Galer, 
assistant to the manager of the Granby 
smelter.

Since resuming work on the Volcanic, 
north fork of Kettle river, R. A- Brown 
has belen encouraged by the fact that the 
porphyry belt has been traversed, and 
the face of the working is how tn iltered 
lime. The tunnel is in over 725 feet and 
taps the mountain at a vtertical depth *£ 
1,300 feet.

*Novelty.............
Old Ironside». ••

ESXiürar”
Princess Maud...

75
1419

nei.ee» » 44MH

A rticoeat. The 
not only make It possible for the prov
ince to fittingly welcome the Heir Ap
parent but would be of substantial 
value as a demonstration of toe mobi
lization facilities afforded in the prov
ince. The expense necessarily attend
ing such action is the great and only 
obiectlon that can be raised, but a 
visit from royalty Is of such rare oc
currence that unusual expense would 
undoubtedly be condoned particularly 
as the results achieved would he of 
practical value.

r
4

. >6
lambicr-Czriboo..............

Sonslftnd Bonanza GM A M Co 3
at. Blmo consolidate---- —...... 3

son was , . .
association.

The record time for senior fours m 
the N. P. A. A. O. regatta was lowered 
when Portland defeated Victoria to 
8:39, on a mile and a half course, vie- 
toria was four feet behind the wto- 

and Vancouver two boat lengths

.•<=

being made to re-s are
development work at the 
mine, but operations will 
nenced until the present

,!*
tom Thumb.................—........... *4*
fan And»----------------- —-.........-
Sî^u5^d;üd::z:':; »s*

rj;y is over.
zation of the new com
en completed, and ample 
) the management says, 
sured for the deve.opment 
bite Bear property, 
seable to the extent of 
er share and a first assess- 
llf-cent per share haa been 
le August 1st. Already 
ter of the assessment has

14ners
behind Victoria.

The rowing of the race between the 
juniors of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nelson failed to materialize, as Van- 

refused to row again, though 
Helmcken offered a cup for 

competition among them.
The prizes were presented to the 

winners at a banquet in the city this 
evening, when 150 oarsmen and their 
friends were present.

Waterloo------
White Bear----
Winnipeg.......

THURSDAY’S SALES. 
Ratribier-Cariboo, 3000, 381-4c; 9001,

18 l-3c; Black Tail, 1000, lie; Centre Star, 
2000, 20. Total 7,000 shares.

Calls—60 daya Homestake, 1000, 6c; 
1-9 cent down.

FRIDAY’S SALES.

The
couverA President

f
Rambter-Oariboo, WOO, 89 l-2c; 1000,

40c; Homestake, 1000, 81-2c; Centre
Star, 1000, 29 l-2c; 1000, 31; Iron Mask, 
MOO, Me. Sales, 10,000 shares.

SATURDAY’S SALES.
Homestake, 500, 2 l-2c; 530, 500, 500, 

800, 500, 2c; 2000, 3c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
1000, 40c; Iron Mask, 1000, 16 l-2c; Cen
tre Star, 1000, 31c; Cariboo (Camp Mc- 

Total sales, 9,000

[NG COMPLETION.
Itoesa of Grand Forks has 
ne survey of the first lo- 
jhe St. Thomae mountain 

Rossland

A Pain-Killer is just the Remedy needed 
in every household. For cute, boras and 
brumes, strains and sprains dampèfn a 
doth with it, apply to to- wound and 
the pain leaves. Avoid substitutes^; 
there’s bub one Pain-Killer, Perry Oaviaf. 
25c. and 60c.

ANNUAL MEETING—
The annual meeting of the London- 

Richelieu Consolidated Mining com- 
took place yesterday at the com- 

officte here. The management de-

1 from the 
1 Cascade mines to Glad- 
distance covered by this 

i miles, and the grade is 
;he starting point at the 
dngs of the Cascade to ths 
it. Thomas mountain, from 
is a grade of 10 per cent to 
It is claimed that this 
be very expensive to con- 
nrould never be particular- 
lt to any of the mines on 
is, Grenville or Norway 
Mr. Stoess is within two 

ipleting the alternate route,
I at the Rossland Bonanza 
tapping the Columbia 4 
Lilroad about four miles 
adstone. This line is down 
way and passes below the 
all the minor properties in 

I Mr. Stoess” report will be 
Is of the department within 

when one of the routes 
Bed upon and tenders prob- 
for the construction of the

A
Kinney), 1000, 28c. 
shares.Richmondte* MONDAY’S SALES. 

Morrison, 6000, 3 l-8c; Wonderful, 3000, 
4c; Homestakte, 6030, 2 l-4c. Total sales, 
14,000 shares.A Straight Cut TUESDAY’S SALES. 

Rambler-Cariboo. 500, 43c; 1000, 43 l-2c; 
Centre Star, 1000. 301-2c; White Bear, 
600, Ic. Total sales, 3000 shares.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 49c; Morrison, 

5000, 3 l-8c; Cariboo of Camp McKinney, 
Mountain Mon, 1000,

FAREWELL GATHERING.

Members of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star Staff Departing.

I

Cigarettes mA Last evening Mr. Kirby, general man- 
of thte War Eagle and Centre Starager

mines, assisted by Mr. Davis, superin
tendent, entertained the staff of the 
mines under his management to a fare
well banquet, 
present, and it was with exceeding re
gret that they bade farewell to each 
other, upon separating for different lo
calities.

In reply to his health, Mr. Kirby spoke 
with much feeling of the event which 
brought them together and of the deplor
able circumstances which necessitated 
thte closing down of the properties and 
the consequent dispensation with the 
services of the staff.

The destinations of the several mem
bers of the staff are as follows: Mr. 
Reinhardt, superintendent of construc
tion, leaves today for southern Idaho, 
where he will be located in future. Mr. 
Martin, bookkeeper, and Mr. Baum, fore
man of toe Centre Star, leave for Butte, 
where they have accepted positions. Mr. 
Greene, paymaster, will leave in a day 
or two for Sandon, en route for thte east, 
and Messrs. Oonlson, representative at 
Trail, and Oliver, electrician, will de
part in a short t me tor Eastern Canada.

The rest of the staff will soon leave , 
for different points, with the best of j 
feeling towards the management and 
each other.

15 cts, per package
2000, 28 l-4e;
26 3-4c: American Boy, 1500, 5 3-4c. Total 
sales, 10,500 shares.A largb number were

J. L WHITNEY 4 Co**
Mining Brokers.^" 

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia and

Write or wire

ST HIS SAMPLES.
[W. C. Jackson was return
ee Cascade mine yesterday 
pi all sack of valuable sam- 
eack was enclosed for con
fiai a number of other small 
Iguamy sack, and worked a , ^ 
|h the big sack sufficiently 
limit of its going through, 
n would be glad to receive 
e whereabouts of the mlss- 
luld any person; have chanc- 
|t on the trail.

' A all fto*s in 
Washingtongrees.

DRIVERS BEWARE—
An order will be issued" to the police 

AT CA6TLEGAR— department today to put a stop in fu-
W. P. Tierney & Oo., of Nelson, who ture to furious driving on the streets, 

had the contract for grading the ap- and particularly on the bridge across 
proaches to the new bridge across the Center Star gulch, which Is not intend- 
Columbia at Castlegar, have finished ed be used for traffic moving faster 
the grading and the next feature on the tban a wai 
programme will be tracklaying. Five gtrictly enf 
cars of steel work for the bridgte have
been delivered at toe eaat approach and HEAVYWEIGHT CONTEST— 
the Dominion Bridge company’s fore- A 100-yard foot race that promises to 
man, James Findlay, is now on the be nf great interest is to take place to- 
ground to start the work of erecting thte on the bridge over Center Star
steel superstructure. The Nelson Saw gulch. It will be between Mr. Wm. 
& Planing Mills company have the con- Martin and Mr. Dyer ot the Center Star 
tract for cutting toe timbers to belted star boarding house. Both have been 
in the false work, and as soon as they t„ training for some time, 
deliver the timber at the bridge site, , are heavyweights the bridge has been 
the work on the shallow water spans specially strengthened for toe occasion, 

be commenced. It is expected that Those who wish to see a race this af 
with adverse circumstances the temoon full of excitement should as- 

thte end of semble In the vicinity of the bridge at 
1 o’clock. The race Is for $109 a side.

ROSSLAND. B. C,Columbia Are.

U. P. JACKSON,p.J WALKER.
President

Hit RtDDlN-JACKSON (0.
Ik,—The
breed.7 —te*

new order Is to be LIMITED LIABILITY
established may ises 

mining and investment
BROKERS

MONET TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

►OSTRACISM.

/' money

Last night’s session of the city council 
was principally devoted to matters of 
routine business. The finance committee 
recommended for payment accounts ag
gregating $2,311.30, and this was earned. 
The board of works approved of ac
counts amounting to $97.25, which was 
also carried. It was resolvled to have the 
Centre Star gulch bridge repaired with 
plank two inches thick and 16 feet long, 
the work to be proceeded with at once. 
Other matters coming up a* referred to 
elsewhere.

1 and Disgusting Discharges, 
ktarrh, Make Thousands of 
Meets of Aversion.—Dr. Ag- 
arrhal Powder Relieves in 10 
nd Cures.

■

Yildizge James of Scranton, Pa., 
■e been a martyr to Catarrh 
fears, constant hawk ng and 
the throat and pain in the 
offensive br ath. I tried Dr. 
jarrtial Powder. The first ap
te instant relief. After using 
s I was cured.” 50 cents. 14. 
ideve Bros.

and. as they

A
TRT BO*- ^Gust Carlson left yesterday for New 

York, when* he sails shortly for 
Sweden.

will
ETTBSeven

bridge will be completed by 
November.

Cigarette Smokers who are 
willing to pay a little more 
(In» the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find thie brand Superior to 
»ii. Others, rf if if +

Allen & Gintcr
% RICHMOND, Vx. 9

a

» 
u
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2 UthTbL* dJLdoped prop-xty- The pipetted by *afts. In *“<*
• AT Tlir Hff'C'T' 2 mine has a large showing of tow grade mountain, in the aggregate, haamo
2 flip THh WhSI 2 milling ore, opened to the depth of 389 work done than in any other seoüon.
• VI I11C " Lvl 2|“g Arrangements are now in pro- It migfat be said however that the ap-2 giess for the re-construction of the parent dow development that has befcn

company on am- assfcssafale basis. The I inevitable with the conditions ae 
••• mine is to be more vigorously developed, present attain—the want of traneoor-

UREENWOOD, July 26.-(Specia .)- lpment ÿ to be increased, and the tation-will wit* the building of a rail-
Osoyoos and SimEkameen will, within a 20-stamp capacity la to be en I Wny into the district 1 mediately alter
few short years become two names to . to go.^^p. jf these plans are and jn place will come an aitea ot ac-
conjure with when the statistician' tig- jed out Fairview is expected to again I tivity so mudh to be desired. Meanwhile 
ures out the yearly mineral production op qutte an ajr of prosperity. A owners of claims, to their best ability,
of British OoJnmbia. At present the MtaWe feature of th ■ town is the Fair- are with persistent faith in the ultimate 
seemingly inaccessible rock-nbbed r,lopes hotel J(>caLliv known as “the Big outcome, not neglecting any opportunity
contained within the boundmites of these ™ „ jt waa built during the boom to exploit their holdings. With the so- .
two mining divisions are being eagerly with its furnishings represents an iution of the transportation problem the
attacked for their hidden wealth by the • egtment Qf over $20.000. Ten miles similkameen will doubtless become one
“advance guards of prospenty”-^the nojth ^ toWTI are the White Lake coal 0f the greatest mineral producing sec-
sturdy prospectors. Knee the early ure8 The corporation owns 400 on]y in its infancy. __spring there has been a steady stream of ,n the heart of the basin, the crop- I PERCY F. GODENRATH
•he Bedouins of the hills Into the two ^ wh;ch a good quality of
sections under review—a veritable para- bituminoug coei. Surounding this land, 
dise, with its gold, silver, copper and Douglas and others of Green-
lead; its coal measures, and its timber, ’ 3,000 acres, on which Andrew
grazing and agricultural lands. Then Lai(yaw bas a bond and is already to 
too it is now comparatively easy ot a*- promoting a company,
cess, since the benevolent government 
has finally had completed a splendid 
mountain wagon road through the heart 
of it.

fgr Wocd’6 Phoijihoato» ?I stood to be in connection with the
sr5-“A‘rsJE“«S
about an ainlgamation of -ie dual 
checking system.CITY NEWS |

ÜWWWeWWWK
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! THE CAMPS i

Jh
Official S“ssrssr- *_»« »

last night in company with Melville 
Parry of Nelson, the comPeny’a geu- 

EasLern British Colum- 
wiU remain in the dty a

»
Wood*. Romtad«

hr Gooden
eral agent for 
bis. They 
day or two.

CIRCUS COMING—
The Pan-American 

hibit in Rosslaod in September. A 
representative of the attraction was 
over the ground recently and arranged 
with the C. P. R. for the transporta
tion of the production. The circus 
carries seventeen cars, and must there- 

be of considerable pioportions.

SHIPPED HORSES—
A number of horses have been ship

ped out of the city during the last few 
days to Boundary and Lardeau. They 
will be employed on railroad construc
tion work until thin» look up m Ross- 
lend.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT 

Notice.
Big Elephant mineral claim, situate

Trail Creek mining division et )

4

l The Concircus will ex
in the 
West Kootenay district.

located: Near the summit if
1

u
Where 

Lake mountain.
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur

net (agent for John Kuhn, free miners 
certificate No. B 55,775), intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 

I claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
I before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
June, A.D., 1901.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

GOODS ON ICE—
The regular weekly refrigerator car 

from Brandon, Man., over the C. P. R. 
airived here yesteiday. The car was 
loaded with a full quota of butter, 
eggs, and other dairy luxuries for local 
dealers. ^ ^

FIRE IN BED—
The fire department was called out 

at noon yesterday from an alarm turn
ed in at box 46. A bed in a shack at 
the rear of the McKenzie block on 
First avenue was found blazing and 
was extinguished with a Babcock. The 
damage was trifilng.^

WANT AN EXHIBIT—
The executive committee of the Van

couver Street Fair, to be held at Van
couver from August 5th to 10th’J*a^e 
written the Rowland Board of Trade 
requesting the local organization to 
prepare an ore exhibit of the camp and 
district, on which the Vancouver peo
ple will pay the transportation charges. 
The request Is likely to be complied 
with.

i.
fore

REPAIRS NEEDED—
Major VanBuskirk, city engineer, went 

out to the dam on Stoney creek yester
day to inspect the works, wibich supply 
the stave pipe line lading tq tbe city. 
He found the dam m bad shape and i.te- 
elded that it would be absolutely neces
sary to do some repairing as sopn *s 

water mark is reached, which 
will be within a comparatively short 
time.

v~t

A CHILD’S SUFFERING The Miner ha 
< ommunications 
regard to the lo 
here reproduced 
lie may know tl 
fairs: - ;i

.1
/SHUI:.'ER MOTHER FEARED

WOULD NOT REGAIN HER 
HEALTH.

kerembos.
Leaving Fairview one travels through 

From Greenwood, the metropolis of a park-like country 16 mlle® t° ^e[6^h, 
the Boundary, to Princeton, .the largest eos. The towrmrte is situated
town in the Similkameen, is but 132 bench above the Junction of Keremeos -----------------------------------------

proposted Coast-Kootenay railway is has a tri-weekly mail;a"d' Herself
built, the “Similkameen district” (as the to Penticton at whioh J Almost Like an Infant. Competitor and
S„ït? IftVÏ-ÏXftC- i^ L, a* o,™=vm» <*. lS£2ks
tries become an important factor Sh, the wagon road has lreen completed to Among the much rejected resident-; Division of West Kootenay district,
upbuilding and productive wealth of Princeton, freight for that end inter- ^ Q cviUe ls Mrs. Marshall, who Where located: Near the summit of Lake
Canada’s most wes tern Province. [mediate towns mil come In via Pentic llttle cottage on First mountain

For those who admire the charms of ton and Keremeos. Illxey p__  , twelv^. | Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet,
nature- its rugged wildness magnificence Up Keitemeos valley, passing Ollala, street. For eo . " (agent, for Ernst W. Liljegran, free mm-
and variety of scenic beauty—something two ^leg north of Keremecs townsite, year-old daughter, Mamie, has been . er s certificate No. B 42458, intend, sixtv 
in fact out of the ordinary run of a day’s are numerous locations that will well pay I aJgerer from rheumatism combined day. from the date hereof, to apply 
travel—the district is csyUoiaHy nlhir- L vistt 0f inspection. Among the im I ;th that other terrible affliction—St. the mining recorder for a certificate of 
ing. For highways there are few in the Itortanit groups are the Billion, Flag- I v-lt]R, dance. In conversation recently improvements, for the purpose of obtom-
Province to equal that following the stagi Opulence and Mt. Zion groups on I Mar- lng a crown grant of tie above claim,
picturesque and sinuous Similkameen the eagt gide and thte Efkhom and Oop- with a reporter ’ p£ her | And further take notice that action,
river from Keitemeos to Princeton, ^ groupe on the west side, ibt shall to.d the suba^uent re* under section 37, must be commenced
with its stately and imposing grandeur road from OlWa to Bummit camp onughter s si^health- “At age of before the Issuance of such certificate ef
of snow capped mountains that I folows the Upper Keremeos CTeek 1° ^ ^Marshall, “Mamie was Improvements,
high above and hem in this migh 5 connectfl there with the wagon attacked with rheumatism from which Dated this twenty-seventh day of June,
stream on either side. I that lead» from Penticton to the N.cUe I v6ry much, and although a.D 190L

RICHLY ENDOWED. Plate mine m Hedley cam^ ®be was treated by a clever doctor her KENNETH L. BURNET.
„ , From Keremeos one follows up the sue was u lmDrove To make her I

The climate of the Bimilkameeu is bank the Similkameen nvte, ^’^ion ^orse she was attacked with . =====
salubrious; unsurpassable in all 'jha,t l® direct to Princeton, a distance of 45 yjt , dance“and I really gave up tproVEMENTS
conducive to health and longevity rhe miles, passing en route Bradshaw’s on 15- St Vitus da ^ ^ gond CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMBNTS.
breezes that waft up and down the v»1; mile creek, the first stopping h0U6,e- .-M v^lth" ,n. Her arms and limbs _______ _
leys make the summer heat bearaole, K fuTther ts 16-mile creek, on 'yhl=a would twitch and jerk spasmodically,
while the nights are always cool. The ,g ^ Brothers claim, one of the ghe BCaroeiy hold a dish in
winters are short and mi d, a-d " notable prospects of the district, havinj ‘ hand apd had to toe looked after a'- 
rule little snow faUs in the lower vaUeys & three.fottt vein of arsenical iron ore, Uke an infant. While Mamie
so that the cattle and horses run the witb va£ueg running from $19 to $240. jp thig condition a neighbor who
rangtes throughout the year. unv PRm ha.i used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills withIts waterways and lakes abound with TWENTY-MILE CREEK. beneficial results in her own family, about
fish* fowl are plentiful along the hill-1 a Wedlev 1 a,ivised me to try them in Mamies rivter. _ ... -. .sides and in the thickets and the moun- At ^ebj> th, I had myself often heard these | Take acting as
tains are the stronghold of the bighorn ^ sim5tom*n mining divis- pills highly spoken of, but it had not Gamwn, 'free mtoer*.
moose, deer, panther, grizzly black and > itself promises to lie- o< furred to me before that they ni ght «8 g{ ^ b, and Wm. Griffiths,
cinnamon bear, lynx, wolf, «to- F^e vona for the cure my little girl, but now I decided No. 31,302 B. to-
hunter of big game onte could_hard H dlev and Stirling creek to give them to her. Before she ha. _It_ day8 from the date hereof,
find a more prolific region. Cmtam it whiclf lie on the mountain, B d. completed the second box I could see appiy the mining recorder for a
is that a trip through tihe delightful dm- P’. ^ it and aCross on the a marked change for the b®tter’ a _ certificate of improvements, for the
trict would be the brau ideal of a. i' the Similkameen river. Th- I by the time she had taken five boxes obtaining a crown grant of
sportsman’s holiday. Feiv sections ef sou^ side of tlm or ,, all trace of both the rheumatism and elaim.
the Pacific North West has nature en- plare is ^^^'grawthL considering St. Vitus’ dance had vanished and, And fUlther take notice that action, 
dowted so plentioruely. No wonder it_ is *h<T”g^^^ti^arly this spring, ehe Is now as bright, active and heatohy ! Action 37, must be commenerf
that the Similkameen has become the It teat camte to-n J two as any child ot her age. Some time has bgfyrg the issuance of such certificate
El Dorado of the prospector, the rancher, It boasts of a Kl*® ^neral «tore, elapsed since she discontinued the ure g( improVemente.
the hunter and. the homeseteker, where livery fe^ seTerS comfortable of the pills, but not the slightest trace ; Dated thie 30th day of May, A.D,

beToreIttewtbany adequate description amined the showings at OaroP Bafe in saying that I believe Dr. WU-
that would convtey to the reader only « are unstinted in their praise and predict pink pilj8 not only restored mv ==

•U"Pr<tike this would be sheJ titied, and consists of layers of ^Rheumatism, St. Vitus’ dance and all
who has himstelf only spent ry, lime afid dialbti.se. rising pterpendicu kindred diseases of the blood and

■ tlh„ district but an at- larly and traversing the whole country, j nprve8 speedily yield to Dr. Williams Republic, Democrat and Morning mm- 
weeks in t’out some of This stratification along the mountain I p,,lk piHs and the cures thus effected era, clalm8> situate in tbs Trail Creek

tempt will , _ ..Ir , inoil>aj .amps slope imediately above the town is most afi permanent, because this medicine mlntng ui vision of West Kootenay dis- 
the most interesting a. d p P P prominent> the same being plainly vis- makes rich, red blood, strengthens the • 8
and towns visited. 1 iMe to tihe netted eye. The camp is re-1 nt,rves, and thus reaches the root o. | Where located: West Fork of Big

CAMP M’KINNEY. I ceiving considerable attention from tx- the trouble. These pills are sold by all gheep c-i-tk. _____
T - -f Similkameen the writer perts, and many of the most promising dealers In medicine or will be sent post- , Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger
In Visiting tJ^.,|^ll™^el^f“’een hpre properties have been bonded the last paid at go cents a box or six boxes for „f Kus#Umd, free miner’s certmeave Ne.

took the mam wagon road betxteen her » P^onthg rfbJ3 Niiolde pute group has $050, by addressing the Dr. Williams B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the
and Fair-new, thus permitting an inspee development and is equipped Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. date hereof, to apply to the nunlng ra
tion of Camp McKinney, which hes on I pUnt and drills.--------------------------- corder for a certificate of improvements,
the extreme western side of the Kettle I A, . y- . n eTe employed. The I PLEASANT TRIP— for the purpose of obtaining a crown
river mining division, 40 miles from - maintains % strict secrecy F W Hayes of Detroit and Wayne grant of the above claim.
Greenwood. The camp has only- «d n XS nd 1m îne is aï-1 CLte, mtor^ engineer of New York, And further take notice that action,
name and a ldace on "t'' “v^'tnria to examine the’interior workings, returned last night from a trip to the under section 37, mu8t be ^
Columbia since 1884. whten the Victoria (>wned^*v- the late Marcus Daly’s Boundary. The two gentlemen examined fore the issuance of such certili
vein on Rock creek was discovered, . was bonded shortly after its L number of prospects, and visited the ™Pr°ve™“t igyi a,D
a short distance ajbov-e the Z^overy in thte fall of 1898 for $60,000. big mines at Phoenix. Theywere delight- Dated th» Mb
mgs of eariyjiays. It is neverthei s the tiîae the bond ed with the district and dteeply impress- F. R. BLOCHBEKUBK.

^jsr-45,.gs> sarüisL™- 
xr sfc. sa»
lions the now “JuS.h "otygÎ! apd i8 ,-cached by a traU from Hedley City, tterday after arranging with the local 6. 
liferous fields of Rossland. Nelson and is reacnea oy FAN. officials to use the Great North-
the Slocan. Ainsworth camp, on - I PEJNHiTON. ^ checks and other baggage arrange-
Aootenay Lake, alone has ®la*ms '. I nasses mente in connection with business out of
priority in the matter of dates. I ■ Continuing on up the valley one pa , Rœsland This is in accordance with the 
true that in the very early mxties -h ‘ many farms owned and sultivated by agreembnt reached affecting the
feverish prospectors who had readied lndians, who are as a rule of a thrifty ^^^my of the two roads.

sands of the Similkgmeen river end clags prom Hedley City to Princeton, at I internal ec y
Boundary and Rock creeks marked its the influence of the BlmHkameen and
auriferous ledges as tbley pushed them yu]am£en rivers is 25 miles. In the early
way farther north to exploit the adit- days what ls now the town of Pruitt-
vial wealth of Golden Cariboo, but quartz ton was known to the placer miners as F
to the placer hunter of tho* days tmv I Vermillion Forks. The land was first f
ply suggested the source of the pay dart pre-empted In the *60’s by J. F. Allison. /7
nf which they were in eager quest. ,, Dioneer rancher of the valley. The .
Lode-mining bad not developed into tke town has a population of 500 inbaiii- Rromo-OliiniOe
great science of to-day, and its possi- tants; it is well laid out; has a numfcter Laxatve Br0£îl9-^iurane
bilities were only vaguely impressed on Qf large stores and many charming res- the remedy that cures a cola in one —r
their minds. Even at this date It is idences. It is the government’s head-] _______________________
not probable that Camp McKinney would quarters for the Similkameen mining dr- 
havte been developed to any appreciable vi8ion The surrounding country tor 
extent, or at all, if it® ledges had not many miles is open and parkUke, afford- 
proved to be free-milling. It early at- iDg ampie grazing: land for large herds 
tracted capital as a promising field, of
however, and from year to year its prin- prince^cfn lies at the apex of a trian- 
cipal producer—thte Cariboo bas slo^y having as its base the International
but surely come to be talked about. The I boandarv line its western ride the I Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P- 
camp was among the first to become branch of the Similkameen river mineral claims, situate In the Trail
productive, and its various outputs of I and itg baatevn gide the main channel creek mining division of West Koot- 
yellow metal are to be noted in post- game river r js within this tri- ensy district.
scripts to tabulated iteturns to the report and for a considerable area eut- Where located: On the east side W
of the Minister of Mines tor severa it both east and west that the the North Fork of Murphy creek,
years prior to the time when Provincial > « ^ meamire8 and mineral rones of Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 
Mineralogist Oariyle began issuing them diatrict are found. The miming camps net, (agent for Maiy Annie Owens) free 
The Cariboo, too, was the first free- lbat to thte town are: Coper moun- miner’s eertfficate No. B 42,554, intend
milling quartz mine to pay a dividend Kennedy mountain, Friday creek, sixty days from the date hereof, tesp
and to date has to Its credit **78,087 rf^r H"Pe Summit, Upper Tula- ply to the mining reorder for a eertifi-

i, developed U. . a.ptb, .1L Gnuit. J i ttHK

only property in the camp being worked. 1.^ Mt; Opposite topper n,<>u"lp‘n " I V?. iZmnra of mch certlficate of
Kennedy mountain. B<toh mmintainB^. .mprovemeuts.

Twenty-eight miles west of Camp Me- noted for their large y toe Dated this thirteenth day of June, A
Kinney is Fairview^ of the Xed Ty ^0^“ which | D..190L
towns in the sourthtem portion of the Sunset, owuea J is the
Province. It is the principal town »nd[R. A. Brawn of Grand roras

Rossland 
Mr. Bernard 

Rossland Gréa 
Rossland, B.C.I 
Dear Sir: Tn 

necessary in vij 
.efforts of the] 

by you, to crus 
Noithport, Wans 
towards this uni 
at the mines coa 
camp.

We also cond 
time to try to gej 
shovellers and ci 
er grievances not 
union and your 

We would at 1 
meet with you j 
tions.

We have wait 
companies to gi 
tlie se.ale of wad 
of a lower grade 
and less favoratj 

We beBeve tn 
Hoping for a 
agreeable to bo] 
of a long fight i 
struggle, w« ere 

Yours re 
(Signed) E3 

Rossland Miners]

J

lISrBftg
present rate of progress wdl not 
aient to make the purchase for ri« 
months. The photo of the flagpole is ont 
of the most unique souvenirs obtainable
of Rossland, and should be >u demand ot cobs , alone aa^e from the
fact that the object to be attain<^ ^y 
the gale of the photos is eminently *atn-

and Had to Be Cared for Multnomafcl, Fairlone, Ferndale, Moss, 
OraphegTQ mineral Ifor this reason

FENCING THE RESERVOIR—
The city carpenters are engaged at toe 

present tlmte in constructing » 
about the city reservoir from which the 
city water service mains lead. This ac- 
tion is taken with a view to preventing 
the water from being contaminated by 
animals. A wire screen fence topped 
with barb wire is being put In position.

oti«.

ISAMPLES WANTED-

«ÆletoU
ver stretet fair. Specimens tor this !>ur- 

should not be more thankee
from

'

pose
pounds in weight, and are co

01 ** Oratory Jari^n^oflhe board 
of the exhibit at vhis

THE REFINERY—
Walter H. Aldridge, manager of the 

Canadian Smelting wotks at Trail, was 
In reply to a

the ore 
will take charge 
end of thte line.query6 as ^ tlte progress made with thte 

British Columbia refinery proposition, 
Mr. Aldridge said: “Nothing has been 
decided yet as to the location of the 
plant. In fact I have heard nothing with 
regard to that feature of the undertak
ing and cannot say what has been done 
in the direction of deciding on the loca
tion.”

rj'SreïÆi
HSrâ
posted announcing the strike in 
t£om camp at Red mountain, and *rt- 
tlmr fortti that all industries and op- 

TO HALCYON— portunities of employment ‘bere^are
The C. P. R. ia endeavoring to make practically closed, and that e

of Halycon Hot springs a resort that gie will undoubtedly last f
wiU be for British Columbia what j t*me. The men arriving in Ymirre- 
ctiher springs are to the locahties >.n port that they were expecting this ttu
which theÿ are located. With this | ble tor months past. Many of teem 
end in view an extra inducement has have secured employment m th ^

offered travellers to visit the but it might as well ^ known that 
in the shape of reduced fares fcTen Tmir cannot supply work for a 1. 

The company’s

The

Notide.
Olive and Victor mineral claims, 

situate In the Trail Creek mining dirt- 
Bion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
three milee from the Columbia

TheMessrs 
Rossland Mine 
M., Rossland, 
Dear Sirs: Y<

stating that youi 
sary to call out 
under my manai 
been received.

You mention a 
have led up to 1 
paît, and say t; 
grievances to be 
would kindly sti 
that I may be e 
whole matter be 
reetorf of these 
consideration.

I am, 
Yours e 

BERN

been 
springs 
good for 
campaign 
cne.

a moutn. 
in this direction is a laudable WORTH READÏNG—

Pacific railroad has 
well

WELL
The Northern

issued an interesting an unique as 
as handsomely printed and ‘^ustrated 
little volume devoted to the hlstoiy 01 
the company’s trade mark, the well- 
known red and black design within a 
circle bearing the name of the *ystenu 
In its pages the origin of the trade 
mark ls traced back to the Great Chl-

the Diagra™ of the
evolved in the eleventh

the new park—
The city engineer has been busy with 

matters relating to the waterworks 
department for several days, and the 
survey of the park appropriation in the 
city tract has been postponed until 
urgent business is despatched. Unless 
citizens put a shoulder to the wheel, 
the amount granted by the city for im
proving the grounds will not go far, 
but the corporation could not increase 
the grant under existing circumstances.

CHAMPION ROSE GROWER—
Andy Revsbach, proprietor of the 

Queen saloon» is entitled to the title o.
champion rose grower. He has cut NEW WRINKLE— 
from the bushes in his garden no few- -B gtated that- the members of the
er than 2,500 roses since the lat mat., , Miners> Union have introduc-
100 of these going to the Miners Union aQ entire]ly new wrinkle into their 
hall on the night of the 16th. Mr. C£m j in the form of a camera con- 
Revshach’s garden does not appear to which has instructions to
have been touched, so remarkable is 1 otograph alt parties who may be 
the productiveness of the rose bushes suf.pected cf being objectionable ' 
growing therein. certain sense to the union. The story

—++— goes that the contingent’s first w-ors
TO LARDEAU— was to secure a snapshot of Count Erie

Forty men left yesterday morning for F,nck80n, who Is at work on the ho. 7 
the Lardeau country to go to work on on> dump 0f the Le Roi, but that tn- 
<;. p. R. branch under way there. More wi]y swede dodged the lens most et- 
men offered for the work than could be fectuaiiy by pulling his hat down over 
handled in one draft, and It is prob- his eye8 and face whenever the kodak» 
able that another contingent will go werd pointed in his direction. Tn 
forward in a day or two, as the con- CBmera in » strike campaign is qui e 

want labor and are anxious an Up-to-date idea, 
available at the

It is stated that a fjajME COLLAPSED— 
who went

Rossland 
Mr. Bernard 

Manager Rosa 
Mines:
Deal Sir: In I 

. munication in rel 
ances of this uni 
tion to you of ] 
grievances we ha] 
lation of Article] 
of April 3rd, 190 

The companies ] 
will put no obsj 

* non-union emploj 
bers of this unlel 

This union has 
enjoyed the prix 
entering on the 
of this camp to 1 

L , i non-union emj 
: lid not interfere 
or with the worl 

Wo consider 0 
privilege by you 
14th. 1901, a md 
securing new ms 

I union employees. 
Also we are no 

any agreement 1 
discrimination I 
for any action 1 
take during this 

We are,, 
Reap

(Signed) EX] 
Rossland Miners'

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSMonad, orr.ese
reutor^^ThTdetail is worked out in a 
decidedly interesting manner and •» 
the little volume may be had for »ur 
cents from A. D. Charlton, assistent 
general passenger agent, Portland, Ore., 
it will repay anyone tenfold for the 
trouble and trifling outlay.

Notice.

in a

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and one 
half miles south of the city of Rossland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain.

Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Silmour of Rossland B.C., acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 30,989, and O. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s dertlficate No. B 
30,931, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot 
thte above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tlv issuance of such certificate cf 
lmprovementa.

Dated at Rossland, B.C, this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

tractors
to get all the men 
wages offered, 
fair sprinkling of the men 
out yesterday were miners.

*

at workSeveral city employees were 
yesterday on Spokane street near the 
corner of First avenue unearthing the 
box flume constructed by the provincial 
authorities to carry off sewage. When 

in this section
Rossland, 

Mesers. The Exj 
land Miners’ II 
Rossland, B.C.: 
Gentlemen : I 

receipt of your H 
the 11th inst. I j 
the previous on 
these companies | 

At the present] 
to reply, except | 
on our part of a 
tlement agreemed 
1900.

THE SHAY RETIRED—
The big Shay engine which ran on

time has the city built toe sewer 
the flume was covered over with ten feet 
or more of gravel from Spokane street, 
With the result that the flume collapsed 
and will not carry off water as Intended. 
It has now becomte necessary to remove 

the damage and

thethe Rossland hill for some 
been retired for the present, the volume 
of business to be handled not being 
sufficient to render it necessary to keep 
a train crew on the section particular
ly for this work. The freight m and 

of this city is being handled by the 
passenger to Robson and retimm It is 
stated that the big Shay will be sent 
to pull the ore train from Phoenix to 

Granby smelter, where a locomo- 
to have been

the gravel, repair 
strengthen the flume so that the e.noe 

be encountered 2i> /difficulty will not 
future.

the
five of a similar type was
put in use.

1A NEW SHAY—
William Downie, superintendent or 

the C.P.R. lines In the Kootenays and 
Boundary, is in the city today on an 
inspection tour. Mr. Downie states that 
the C. P. R. had ordered a new Shay 
engine, smilar to No. Ill in use on the 
Rossland hill, and that the new engine 
was to have been-put on the Phoenix- 
Grand Forks ore tran. The stoppage 

shipments from Rossland has 
made it possible for No. Ill to be 
transferred to the Boundary and she 
will be sent there as soon as she comes 
out of the repair shop at Smelter 
Junction. If ore ehpments are resum
ed by the time the new Shay arrives 
here, the new locomotive will be put 
on the Rossland-Trail run.

Yours since 
BERN,THO8. 8. GILMOUR.

THE WATER SUPPLY—
The continued warm spell has caus

ed anxiety in some quarters as to the 
city’s water supply, but up-to the 
present time nothing has eventuated to 
justify grave fear. In fact the c”ndl" 
tions are somewhat reassuring, for the 
creeks from which the city secures its 
supply are three inches higher nov 
than was the case at the same date in 
1900. The city engineer has Uttie in the 
shape of water records on which to 
base a forecast, for the only feÇOTffii 

creeks in existence are those he 
took himself last season, and the ex
perience of a single season is of httie 
practical value without other years 
records in addition. When the water
works extension system, as Provjd°'1 
fir in the bylaws passed this summer, 
is completed, all danger of a shortage 
at any time will be obviated.

!>certificate of improve 
MBNTB.

/
Rossland, 

Mr. Bernard I 
Rossland Great 
Rossland, B.C.: 
Dear Sir: T 

helpers of this ci 
ou the demand! 
utions.
These demands 

through the ex« 
union, and any 
these demands Is 
board, also, the 
ers are affilliatei 
Federation of M 
ported in the* 
Miners’ Union oi 

Yours rest 
(Signed) EX 

Rossland Miners’

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

NOTICE.
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision' of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- ^ 
net (agent for W. G. Merryweather, 
Eeq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. to. 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this Eighteenth day of July, A. 
KENNETH L. BURNET.

of ore
vf,

r

/oi the

Yildiz /
FAIRVIEW. I

Rossland, 
To Mr. BernardRAILROAD OFFICIALS—

ImlrVs mlssTon'to thfeity /under-

D. 1901.
TRY YILDIZ .EGYPTIAN CIGAR

ETTES (GOLD TIPS) 20c PER BOX
KENNETH L. BURNET.
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look tbe i*l" w
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river lolnins dlvieion, to wltoe 
Ureenwood. Th» .amp baa -mlv M » 
name and a lier» on Uie map of Hr Kish 
SZtoto aim,. MM. wh* the Victoria 
vein on Kock creek waa discovered, 
II abort distance above the placer itigg- 
insa ml early days. It la nevertheless, 
one of the wry oldeet mining ramp* in 
the southern portion of the Province 
-that ie. mining campe of the lode era- 
ami ne such to* a history iieomarly 

II nd not less Interesting than

tire ■*» oerutoew ne
Hss/atSu:

■tea at obtaining g arma»

ml the
Utii* tot* totnetoe-

wrinkle Into lh.Hr

to It la here ofl.t ml toe since
tto privilege 
on the grow 

of (hi* ramp to woliclt 
of ««on-anion .-mployeg 
did m* mterf.-re with 
or with the work a hot 

Wo consider the re 
privilege by your let 
14th, 1801. a most «et 
securing new mendier# 
union employee».

Also we are not pre] 
any agreement which 
discrimination again! 
for any action he ha 
take during this strlki 

We are,

TbhtUahwto tto theaI ad with a email ate»* pM «"» drîll" 
About thirty men era employed.

Intalna a atriot eeireey 
ie iti-

Mr..SC;- ef B for the
gram of .he a twee claim.

Asd further taka tot*
under itecttoa SI. must be 
tore the
'"Dated* this *7th day «I May. MOI, A.D.

W. R. BLOCHBBROBR.

PLEASANT TIUP- ,
F. W. Hayes of Detroit and Wayne 

Choate, mining engineer ct New York, 
returned last night from a trip to the 
Boundary. The two gentlemen examined 
g number « proepecta. and visited the 
big mine# at Phoenix. They were delight
ed with the dietriot and dfeeply Impremi- 
ed with the protobilltlee ahead of the 

Hill and Old Ironside#.

BAGGAGE CHANGES—
8. A. Smart, general agent of the 

Great Northern ayetem, left at toon |e»- 
tlerday after arranging with the local b. 
F. A N. officials to use the Greet North
ern checks and other baggage arrange
ments in connection with business out of 
Rowland. This la in accordance with the 
recent agreemlent reached affecting the 
internal economy of the two roads.

Theto tinge»!« "blah .

j “rtTmrenaa to the union. The story
TO LARDBAU— ««*3*5©?,

Forty men left yesterday motmag for j Knckaom who Is at mmk on tto No-*
Î^P^toS^hûnder^wS Si*. wliy^w^ the tot *> *

offered for the work than could be (^luâny by pelting hia hat .
handled in one draft, nnd « i» frob- hl„ eyea and face whenever tto hod 
aMe that another contingent wUl go wele pointed In hie direction. T
forward In a day or two, a» th# con- CMmi-ra in a strike campaign >• Q Ks own . . nnfra.
tr^TTora want labor and are anxious n up.to-date idea. unique. It antedates in its mining “P***
tractors want moor * t the 1 _*♦— tiom1 the now much more notable metal-
î“L jfg offered It ia stated that a puny OOLLAFSED- , liferou* fields of Rowland, Nelson and
^ sprinkling of the men who went Several city employees were at wora lhc Slocan Ainfnrorth camp^jm . ^ 
out vesterday were miners. vesterdav on Spokane street near the Kootenay Iske, alone has
out ye8terday Were ^er of First avenue uneairiiing the priority i„ the matter of dates It k
THE SHAT RETIRED- box flume constructed by the provincial trlle that in the very ^
th^b.slidhawir^resoWm^htoenh°" ^rity «Hewer “"this section ^'sandsTthe Slmflkgmeen river^nd
r=- rca s'ta Tsrrjàtsvaasü sa

iàSS “ “TJ-*srSAîÆ ss; JS",CÎL“o5S^M,rTM S5,m i. K, » to—; to ,h. *=.r bjtotor ,t
t JtrZ'fi j 

- -11 —1
A NBW • sr»toX

William Downle. superintendent of not probable that damp McKinney wo 
the C P R lines in the Kootenays and | t; been developed to any appreciable 
Boundary, is in the city today on an extent, or at all, if Re ledges had not 
Sspection tour. Mr. Downie states that proved to be free-milling. It ,earlyfi^' 

R had ordered a new Shay tracted capital as a promising field, 
No. Ill in use on the however, and from year to year its prin

cipal producer—flue Cariboo—has slowly 
but surely come to be talked about. The 
camp was among the first to become 
productive, and its various outputs of 

to be noted in post-

trnm iI»have
of tto

irrrrrHrKrwS
estate and was bonded shortly aftor its 
discovery in the faB of 1898 for *80,000. 
It la stated that by the time the bond 
expired there was over 8100,000 worth 
of ore In sight. The mine w developed 
by two adits, which have ore of a .nip
ping grade. Other notable poupo arc 
the Rollo, Kingston, Copper Chief and 
The Mound and Copper Cliff. The camp 
ia reached by a trail from Hedley City.

no onetto
its ofof

l

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS \Notice.
Empress mineral claim, si teste ia the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and one 
half miles south of the city of Rowland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain.

Take notice that L Thomas Scott 
Sihnonr of Roesland B.C, acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 30,988, and G. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s dertificate No. B 
30.931, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of impro-ements for tto 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
tto above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ed 
Improvements.

Dated at Roesland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

Rcspectfi 
(Signed) EXEC! 

Rowland Miners" Uni
PRINCETON.

Omtinuing on up the valley one passes 
many farms ownfed and sultivated by 
Indians, who are ns a rule of a thrifty 
Class. From Hedley City to Princeton, at 
the confluence of the Simflkameen and 
Tulameen rivers is 25 miles. In the early 

the town of Prmcb-

Roseland, B.C. 
Mesers. The Execute 

land Miners’ Union 
Roesland, B.C. :

I beGentlemen : 
receipt of your later 
the 11th inst. I will I 
the previous one to 
these companies in L 

At the present time 
to reply, except to d< 
on our part of any a 
tlement agreement dri 
1900.

days what is now
known to the placer miners as 

The land was first

fhie signature is on ev kyboi of the genuine
Laxative Bromo^Qinmne TaMet.

the remedy that cures a cold In

ton wasi
Vermillion Forks, 
pre-empted in the ‘60’s by J. F. Allison, 
the pioneer rancher of the valley. The 
town has a population of 500 inhabi
tants; it is well laid out; has a numfcfer 
of large stores and many charming res- 

It te the government's head- 
quarters for the Simflkameen mining di
vision. The surrounding country for 
many miles is open and parklike, «.Hord
ing ample grazing land for large herds 
of cattle.

Princeton lies at the apex of a trian
gle, having as its base the international 
boundary line, . its western side the 
soutiu branch of the Simflkameen nver 

its eastern side the main channel 
It is within this tri-

day
the idencestive of a similar type was 
put in use. Tours sincerely, 

BERNARDTHOS. a. GILMOUR.
THE WATER SUPPLY

continued warm spell has caus
as to the 

the

CHBfnnCATB OF IMPROVE 
MENT8.The

ed anxiety in some quarters
it sSi .r-ss--

creeks from which the city ^cores .to 
supply are three inches higher n 
than was the case at the same 
1900. The city engineer hae Utile ta the 
shape of water records on Jhicht 
base a forecast, for the only ”°°rhe 
of the creeks in existence are th°se h 
took himself last season, and the ex 
trerience of a single season is ot btt 
practical value without other years pracu When the water-

as provided

Rossland, B.< 
Mr. Bernard Mac! 

Rossland Great We 
Rossland, B.C.: 
Dear Sir: 

helpers of this camp 
the demands in

the C. P. 
engine, am liar to 
Roesland hill, and that the new engine 
was to have been put on the Phoenix- 
Grand Forks ore tran. The stoppag- 
of ore shipments from Rossland has 
made it possible for No. Ill to be 
transferred to the Boundary and she 
will be sent there as soon as she comes 

the repair shop at Smelter

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Notice.

NOTICE.
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur-

Minnetonka, Red Cap and TJ. P 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district-

Where located: Un the east aide of 
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- ____
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free net (agent for W. G. Merryweather. 
miner's certificate No. B 42,654, Intend. Eeq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. H. 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap 56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
ply to the mining recorder for » eertifi- hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
cate of Improvements, for tbe purpose for a Certificate of Improvements, -or 
of Obtaining a crown grant sf the above the purpoee of obtaining a Crown Grant 
claim. of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, And further take notice that actioiv 
under section 37, must be commenced under section 37, must be commenced 
before Xhe Issuance ef such certificate ef before the issuance of such Certificate 
Improvements. of Improvements. ,

Dated this thirteenth day ef Hone, A Dated this Eighteenth day of July, a. 
D., 1901. D. M01. KENNETH L. BURNET.

The

and
of the same river, 
angle and for a considerable area eut 
lying it both east and weet that the 
chief coal measures and mineral zones of 
the district are found. The mining camps 
tributary to thfe town are: Ooper moun
tain, Kennedy mountain, Friday e£®ek, 
Roche river, Hope Bummit, Upper Tula
meen, Granite creek Boulder creek and
Aspen Grove. ___

Twtelve miles south of town is Copper 
mountain, which is the centre of a dio- 
rite belt. Opposite Copper mountain is 
Kennedy mountain. Both mountains are 
noted for their large surface showings 
of copper-gold ore. On the former m the 
Sunset, owned by a company in which 
R. A. Brown of Grand Forks is the

You 
Vif utions.

These demands are 
through the executiv 
union, and any mai 
these demands is in 1 
board, also, the black 

affiliated wil

yellow metal are __
scripts to tabulated rtturns to the report 
of the Minister of Mines for severa 
years prior to the trim when Provincial 
Mineralogist Oarlyle began Issuing them 
The Cariboo, too, was the first Wee- 
milling quartz mine to paya 
and to date has to its credit $478,087. 
The tmine is developed to a depth! of
1’lt>htufa 20-stamp mill, which is Short

ly to be added to. It is a* present the 
only property in the camp being worked.

FAIR VIEW.
Twenty-eight miles west of Camp Mc

Kinney is Fairview, one of the oldest 
towns in the sourttiero portion of the 
Province. It is the principal town and

!>’
out of __
Junction. If ore ehpments are resum
ed by the time the new Shay arrives 
here, the new locomotive will be put 
on the Rossland-Trail run. ers are 

Federation of Miners 
ported in these d 
Miners’ Union of Roi 

Yours respectfn 
(Signed)

Rossland Miners’ Uni

records in addition, 
works extension system, 
for in the bylaws passed this a“m™eJ’ 
is completed, all danger of a shortage 

time will be obviated. Yildiz EXEC

at any

RAILROAD OFFICIALS- .
s. A. Smart, of St. Paul, general 

baggage agent of the Great Northern 
system, ia in the city today. Mr. 
Smart’s mission in the city ia under-

Rossland. B.CJ 
To Mr. Bernard Mac!

TRY YILDIZ .EGYPTIAN CIGAR- 
20c PER BOX.

KEMNBIH L. BURNET.
BTTE8 (GOLD TIPS)

...

. -w-

:
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THE COAL IS THERE VIOLENCE AT
NORTIiPORT

in case the wage question is settled.
We are ako empowered in case no 

agreement is reached to call a strike at 
these mines.

We hope an agreement can be reach
ed in these matters, as we believe the 
increased labor from your employees 
will amply repay your companies.

Very respectfully yours,
EXECUTIVE BOARD, 

Roeeland Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M.

GONE UP IN SMOKEOMPANIES REFUSEA |V

«CAMS OF THE BITUMINOUS VA

RIETY ON NORTH FORK 

OP KETTLE.

SPRAGGETT’S SAW MTT.T^ NEAR 

GRAND FORKS, DESTROYED 

BY FIRE.
Official Statement of the Position Taken with 

Regard to the Demands of 
the Strikers. .

Four Men Arrested Yes
terday on a SeriousUPTURN OF THE PARTY OF EX

PLORERS TO GRAND FORKS 

YESTERDAY.

A TOTAL LOSS OF $30,000, WHICH 

IS PARTIALLY IN

SURED.

Roeeland, B.C., July 15, 1901.
To Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, Manager of 

War Eagle and Centre Star Mines:
We beg to submit through the execu

tive board of the Miners’ Union of
Rossland the following resolution adopt
ed at a meeting of the blacksmiths and 

of Rossland (duly organized).
That a reduction of one 

hour per day be made from working
hours of day shift; night shift hours and one million feet of lumber, went up 
to remain as heretofore. Wages of |U smoke last night at midnight, 
helpers to be increased to three dollars The ortgjn ot y,e fire is unknown, but 
and fifty DONALD. it is supposed to have been accidental.

E. KING, I The mill is not operated at night, and
J." M. JOHNSON.

Charge.

4 GRAND PORKS, July 36.—(Special.) 
—Tlie existence of bituminous coal on 
the north fork of Kettle rivfer, 60 miles 
above Grand Perks, has been confirmed. 
George Fraser, Joe Wiseman and H. P. 
Toronto returned to right from thé coal 
fields, which werfe discovered several 
weeks ago by Wiseman. They thought 
with them nearly a hundred pounds >1 soil and a considerable quantity of 
date. The specimens show the coal to le 
ot excellent quality. Mr. fraser states 
that in all six seams, varying in width 
from several inches to four fee*, were 
discovered within a radius of three 
miles. Several of these deems were found 
on the recent trip. As the party had to 
pack in its supplies over a trail inac- 
eeesible by horses, the stay there was 
brief and little development work was 
done. All the members are agreed that 
the coal can be mined on a commercial 
scale. Several thousand acres, in addi
tion to the original locations, weite stak
ed. Steps will be taken to work the coal 
deposits ore an extensive scale. The 
eoal occurs in a gulch a short distance 
from this rives.

GRAND FORKS, July 25.—(Special.) 
E. Spraggett’s saw mill at Smelter 
lake, three miles from Grand Forks,

Citizens Ask the Council 
to Take Extra Mea

sures.

helpers 
Resolved:v The Correspondence Between the Different 

Unions and the Managers of the 
Mines Involved.

NORTHPORT, July 26.—Martin Reed, 
the vice-president of the Northport 
Smekermen’s Union, and three others, 
have been arrested on the charges of 
h&iway robbery and «assault with intent 
to kill. Thte crime was committed on an 
employee of the Northport smelter nam
ed Jackson, who was returning home 
from a visit to the town.

On the outskirts of the town, It is al
leged, Jackson was waylaid by Rend and 
his associates, severely assaulted and 
robbed of his watch and $10. Hie ease 
will be tried tomorrow.

The following petition was presented 
at last meeting of city council:

“We, the undersigned business men 
and taxpayers, respectfully beg to re
quest that you take extra precautions to 
preserve peace on the streets of the city.

“We do not deem it the part of the 
city government in any way to take part 
in the present controversy between the 
smelter men’s union and the Northport 
Mining & Smelting company, but think 
it the duty of the police to preserve 
such pfcace that any well behaving per
son may walk its streets safe from moles
tation and Insult.

“We believe that during such occasions 
as the present an undesirable element 
is attracted, whose actions arte detrimen
tal to both principals in such difficulties, 
and more particularly to the reputation 
of the city as a law abiding community.

•‘We pray that youl appoint such extra 
police as will carry out these views if 
they meet with your approval.”

The above pétition was signed by 
firms generally conceded to represent 

business
the town. The largest général stores, 
both meat markets and :nany other lines 

represented. A number of smaller 
firms who had signed withdrew their 
naarias under pressure brought to bear by 
the president of the anion.

The petition was read and on motion 
of Nelson, seconded by field, was laid en 

voted no. There are •

the sleeping mill hands were not 
aroused until the flames had made 
great headway. There was no fire pro
tection service.

In addition to Mr. Spraggett’s heavy 
the Granby smeiter lost $4,000

Committee.

Rossland Great Western Mines, Ltd.:
Dear Sir: We beg to submit through 

the" executive board of the Miners' 
Union of Rossland, the following reso
lution adopted by the blackamlths and 
helpers of Rossland, (duly organized).

That a reduction of one 
hour per day be made from the work
ing hours of day shift, night shift 
hours to remain as heretofore. Wages 
of. helpers to be increased to three 
dollars and fifty ($3.50) cents per day, 

J, H. MacDONALD,
(Signed) E. KING, .

J. M. JOHNSON,

The Miner has secured copies of all 
communications that have passed in 
regard to the local strike and they are 
here reproduced In order that the pub
lic may know the exact position of af
faire:

:Rowland, B.C., July 15, 1901.
Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, Manager War 

Eagle and Centre Star Mines, Ross-

d™ "The blacksmiths and help- worth of lumber, and the C. P. R. two 
era oMhto camp wtohto submit to you loaded freight cars. The entire loss is 
thé demands Ul the enclosed résolu- estimated at $30,000, partially insured 
the aemana Mr, Spraggett, for whom general
* These demands are submitted to you sympathy Is expressed, will rebuild.

the executive board of this At the annual meeting of the Grand 
union and any matter referring to Forks Liberal association, held last 
these demands is in the hands of this evening, a resolution recommending 
board also the blacksmiths and helpers the elevation of Dr. Sinclair ofRow- 

aflmtoted with the W.F.M. and land, to the senate, was adopted The 
érill be supported in the demands by following officers were elected: Prosi- 
Sto Min^’ Ution of Rossland. dent, Dr. Westwood; first vice-prem-
toAth! haest7dtaft°ofmoaureroqueJto sub” prwidenTr. T° XtoCtilum; treasurer,

£uTt 0sûbmUtëdbtoMyou reads Alex^^T^WoSLom” G. T! Railway’s Business to te Transact-

SS.raars rsu « « * * °~1*-
board to make the request for all almost an assured fact. The^preltoto 
shovelers and carmen who may be ac- ary steps were taken by the race track 
tually employed in the progress of the committee of the Dominion Day cele- 
mine ie «fis includes trammels, etc., bration. The members met last even- 
shout thé head works, but does not ing and considered two proposed sites, 
include transient employees who may one a 25-acre plot owned by Mr. Ruck-

«.mnioved in execavating for build- les adjoining the eastern limits of the be employed in execavaimg , the other a tract of townsite
■*' 6Tpurs respectfully, kind. Mr. Ruckles wanted P»r

EXECUTIVE BOARD, acre, or $25 per acre more than the
Rossland Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M. townsite company. The meeting ap- 
Rœela I p^ted a permanent committee con-

.. ______ j I aieting of E. S. Biden, J. A. Simth,
A communication addr - I jame8 Anderson, A1 Traunwelser and

Kirby by the Carpenters and Joi^ A M Uunham t0 negotiate with Mr.
Union is identical with tha _.nrnduced Ruckles for the purchase of his land, 
to Mr. MacDonald and reproduced ^ * racmg a8Sociation.
above. I This committee will report from tisae

to time.
The V., V. & E. railway has made 

for depot grounds on the

K

Resolved:

Rossland, B.C., July 11, 1901. 
Mr. Bernard MacDonald, Manager

Rossland Great Western Properties.
Rowland, B.C.:
Dear Sir: This union has found ’t 

necessary in view of the determined 
jefforts of the corporation controlled 

by you, to crush the sister union at 
Noithport, Wash., and your opposition 
towards this union, to call out the men 
at the mines controlled by you in this

ffl

Committee.

/ Rossland, July 15, 1901. 
Messrs. The Executive Board, J. H. 

MacDonald, E. King, J. M. Johnson, 
Committee, Rossland Miners’ Union 
No. 38, W.F.M., Rossland, B.C.: 
Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of your favor of this date, stating 
demands for an increase of wages

FOR CUSTOMS PURPOSES.;
canif. ,

We consider this a favorable
time to try to get a living wage for the 
shovellers and carmen, and adjust oth- 

extsting between this
UASCADE, B. C., July 24.-A11 mer- 

ahandise crossing the International boun
dary line on the Marcus-Republic rail
way, now under construction, will be re
ported and checked at custotos offices 
located close to the boundary line. This 
will require extensive sidetracks, land 
for which has already been secured at 
this place, the railway company having 
obtained a tract 300 fleet wide by one 
mile in length. On the Canadian side 
of the Une the depot at Cascade will be 
located about a mile from the line.

er grievances now 
union and your companies.

We would at all times be pleased to 
meet with you to discuss these ques-

your
and shorter hours of work. I will for
ward these demands to the directors of 

companies in London for their con-

I

ou-
sidération, and will advise you of any 
instructions I may receive 
thei eto.

tions.
We have waited for years for these 

companies to get in position to pay 
the scale of wages paid in other camps 
of a lower grade of ore than Rossland, 
and less favorably situated.

We believe this time has arrived. 
Hoping for a settlement mutually 
agreeable to both, also that in case 

long fight it may be a fair, clean

relative

A Yours sincerely,
BERNARD MacDONALD, 

General Manager
■II Rossland, B.C., July 15, 1901.

To Mr. Bernard MacDonald, General 
Manager of Rossland Great Western 
and Le Roi Mines:
Dear Sir: On November 23rd, 1900, 

after due consideration, the following 
resolutions were drawn up and passed. 

„ , , „ Clause 1—“That eight (8) hours con-
Rossland, July U, 1S01- gtitutc a day’s work for carpenters and 

Messrs The Executive CommUtee. Joinenj (Carric4.)
Rossland Miners’ Union No. oo, w.r clause 2—“That three dollars and 
M„ Rossland, B.C.: . fifty ($3.50) cents per eight (8) hours
Dear Sirs: Your favor of this date, ghal, be the minimum wage. (Carried.) 

stating that your union found it neces- clause 4—“That for all overtime 
saxy to call out the men at the mines and gumjg.y work, time and one-half 
under my management, etc., etc., has Qr aixty.five (65) cents per hour shall 
been received. 'be the minimum scale of wage.” (Car-

You mention a number of causes that rjed j 
have led up to this decision on your clause 5—“That the conditions in the 
paît* and say that there are ot er clause of the resolution take
grievances to be adjusted. I wish you effect on March i8t, 1901.” (Carried.) 
would kindly state what these are ®° Clause 8—“That the conditions con- 
that I may be enabled to place the ta;ned in the resolutions will not apply 
whole matter before the board of dl- tQ mjne operators until such time as 

of these companies for their , the union will deem it advisable.”
I (Carried.)
I At a special meeting of the Carpen- 
! ters’ and Joiners’ Union No. 1, Rosa- 

MacDGNALD, | ,and he]d on July 11th, the following 
General Manager. . resoiution was carried unanimously :

“Be it resolved: That we, the Car- 
Roseland, B.C, July 11, 1901. | penters’ and Joiners’ Union of Rosp-

MacDonald. General Iandj No. 1, tender our sympathy and 
Rossland Great Western ! support to the Rossland Miners’ Union

No. 38, W.F.M., in their present strug- 
In answer- to your com- | g[fc for liberty, justice and the cause

we come out on

of a _ -
\ struggle, we erst

fc

DISORDERS >Tours respectfully,
(Signed) EXECUTIVE BOARD, [ 

Rossland Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M.I interests ofRowland, B.C., July 17, 1901.
Woodsde, Secretary Boss- 

Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M.,

the best

IN CHINAMr. F. E. 
land
Rossland, B.C. :

Sir: We acknowledge
July 15th relative to 

and helpers, and also in 
correction of item in your

a survey
Van Ness addition, midway between 

receipt I Grand Forks and Columbia.
The Grand Forks foundry, establish

ed here two months ago, is so crowded 
with orders that it is compelled te 
work overtime. Recently it has been 
casting iron beams twelve feet long for 
structural purposes.

Recent arrivals at the Yale included: 
T”url Manager W. H. Steavee, Vancouver; G. Koons.

E' B’ K1RBY- Ma g Republic; J. B. McKilligan, Victoria;

Be.- j-» it. .«i • irsss^- »£
Rowlflad CMpentm •£* PMnk B. Gibb,. Noloon; H. A. SmaU, 

Joiners Union No. 1, F-O. Bo Vancouver; W. R. Miller, Nelson; B.
Rossland, B.C.: I - Wilson Toronto; J. McDonald.
Dear Sir: We ac>°*1{ed^ul/“gtp Rowland; ’j. H. Robinson. Rossland; 

of your comun,cation of July 18th, | w Hart,lne Roe6land; Thomas Hil- 
notifying us of your strike. We ha Lrd Roeajand; Dr. W. Z. Coulthard, 
forwarded the same to our director Rogeland; j. h. Watson, Rossland; G.

Youbs truly. M G. McCarthy, St. Thomas; George B.
E. B. KIRBY, Manager. | g&]t A L. White, Mon-

„ , . Inlv 27 18OT I treal; E. H. Warner, Republic; Ralph
Rossland. B.C., Ju^ 27. Rarron, San Francisco; J. D. Parker,

Messrs. The Executive Bo“^:Hamilton; S. Langort, Spokane; E. 
Carpenters’ and Jomers Union N». ««tmu Ber^K
1, W.F.M.:
Dear Sira:

-

iwere> Dear
of yours of 
blacksmiths 
regard to 
letter of the 11th.*

We have forwarded the same to oar

Manchuria Overrun by 
Hordes of Wild 

Pillagers.
/i the table. Savage 

Seven members in the council, five ef 
whom were present la* night, namely: 
Messrs. Nelson, field; Ogilvie, Powell 
and Savage. Of these «he first four con
stituted a clear majority sgsioet any ac
tion on the petition.

a directors.

a

Russian Forces are Not 
Able to Maintain 

Order.

rectorf 
consideration. MAY HAVE A THIRDI am,

Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD

its

-J
DOMINION COPPER SMELTER MAY 

AT/V1 BE Btm/r AT GRAND 

FORKS.
VICTORIA, July 26.—Advices by the 

Duke of Fife from the OrientMr. Bernard
steamer
included details of the rising in Man- 
ehuria. Refugees from the affected 
districts are reaching Che Foo, and the 
japan Mail says they report the whole 
province of Shm King in a state of in
surrection. Rebels are pillaging, burn
ing and killing around Moukden. All 
the villages and hamlets. have been 
burned and hundreds of the inhabi
tants who offered resistance have been

Manager 
Mines:
Dca> Sir:

munication in regard to further griev- cf unionism, and that 
ances of this union in its communies- strike in their behalf and for the ad- 
tion to you of this date, the other justment 6( other grievances.” Carried, 
grievances we have in mind is the vie- j Yob will take note that the union 
lation of Article 15 of the settlement has had this matter under consideration 
of April 3rd, 1909. 1 for the greater part of the year, and

The companies there state that they now consider the time opportune that 
will put no obstacles in the way of the resolutions shall take effect, and 

1 non-union employees becoming mem- , therefore demand that the conditions 
bers of this unlem | as set forth in clauses 1, 2 and 4 will

This union has sincé its organization, apply to mine operators as well as to 
enjoyed the privilege of the secretary contractors.
entering on the grounds of the mines ; We learn that the scale of wages 
of this camp to solicit the membership prevalent in the Kootenay district, 
of Hpn-union employees as long as he with the exception of Rossland, for 
did not interfere with the men on duty carpenters is $4 per day of nine hours.

I We therefore consider our demands to

We beg to inform you 
communication of the 15th PROVINCIAL RIFLE MATCHES.

Scores Made Yesterday at Vic
toria Ranges.

IN LOCATION OFSIGNIFICANCE

THE PHOENIX BRANCH
; that your

iost., has been duly referred to the re- 
spectlve directors of our companies, | Good 
and that these directors have instruct
ed us that they are unable to «imply, ^RI, -, 25-(Special.)-Col.

De*Roi No. 2, Limited, Association today. The condition ^ the
Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, forenoon were splendid, and high scores 
Kootenay Mining Company, Limited, were made, Color Sergéant Kendal mak- 

RERNARD MacDONALD, ing a possible 50 in the Westminster 
"eneral Manager. | matdbl.

War Eagle Consolidated M. A D. Co.,
Ltd.,

Centre

"i n
OF V. V. k E.

big

GRAND FORKS, July 36.—(Special.)— 
Although no official announcement has 
yet been made, there is good reason to 
believe that die proposed 600 ton smelter 
of the Dominion Copper company, own
ing the Brooklyn and Btemwinder group 
at Phoenix, will be located at Grand 
Forks.

Two sites are spoken of with equal 
favor. One adjoins the property of the 
Granby ameltter, north of the present 
plant, and the other is across tine Ket
tle river, directly opposite the Granby 
plant.

Although no bonus was directly sought, 
it is understood that a free site, and 
probably a cash bonus, will be given by 
the city, as this wae thé sense of a re
cent public meeting of representative 
citizens. A formal intimation of What the 
city is prepared to grant will be submit
ted to the Dominion Copper company 
within a few days.

It is significant that Mlann fc M’acKen- 
fde, who are largely interested in the 
Brooklyn and Stomwlnder, have located 
a branch of their V. V. A B. railway 
from Phoenix to a point near Grand 
Forks, and have already awarded the 
contract for the railway construction 

By locating here the proposed 
smelter will also tie enabled to have its 
matte treated a* the converter of the 
Granby smelter.

Tot Choses Night Alarm.
“One night my brother’s baby was 

of Crittenden, Ky.; “it seemed it would 
strangle before we could get a doctor, 
so we gave it Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
which gave quick relief and permanently 
cured it. We always keep it in the 
house to protect our children from Ckoup 
and Whooping Cough. It cured me of a 
chronic bronchial trouble that no other 
remedy would relieve.” Infallible for 
Coughs, Golds, Throat and Lung trou
bles; 40c. and $1. Trial bottles free at 
Ooodere Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

rger
No.
the The Russian forces are insufficient to 

Southern Man-re main tain order in
At Antung, in the southeastpts,

[own churia.
of Sing King, the insurgents are daily 
developing strength. They now 
ber several thousand and have posses
sion of KluKen Chlng as well Be An
tung. The effects of the disturbance 
are felt even in Wiju, beyond the Man
churian frontier.

The Russian garrison in Fen Chwang 
to be sufficient to cope

•jfl

AHoc,
num-Thls afternoon a high wind prevailed 

and pulled down the scores. Victoria is 
Star Mining v-ompany. Ltd., I handicapped' by the absence of four 

EDMUND B. KIRBY, cracks at Bisley. The Mainland la there- 
General Manager. | £ore growing up best.

Wall, of Nanaimo, tonight is third in 
_ Rossland, B.C., July 27. 1901. I (.^e aggregate, having 103. Turnbull and 

Messrs. The Executive Board. Rossland filler of New Westminster lead him 
Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M., Ro8S" | wRh 105 and 104. 
land, B.C.:
Dear Sirs:

I be- ük of or with the work about the mines.
the revocation of this be reasonable and just, as it only brings 

letter of February our wage scale up to the established
Wo considerULD. privilege by your

14th, 1901, a most serious bar to our standard of the district, 
securing new members among the non- As regards the clause “The adjust- 
union employees. ment of other grievances,” we demand

Also we are not prepared to consider the right of our walking delegate to 
any agreement which will allow any ’ enter your premises to solicit members 
discrimination against any employee among the non-union employees of the 
for any action he has taken or may company while off duty on such prem

ises.
W» object to you placing standing 

adds in papers, through employment 
agents, for carpenters and joiners, 
when there are plenty of competent 
men seeking work.

We object to you discriminating in 
favor of non-unlen men.

We will be pleased at any time you 
may appoint, to have an interview, or 
should you prefer, are open for corre- 
spon dence.

(Signed) EXECUTIVE BOARD, 
jlgesland Carpenters’ and Joiners’ 

Union No. 1.

does not seem 
with the movement, and reinforcements 
will have to be sent from Port Arthur 
or Moukden, an operation requiring 
some time.

A great number of Chinese men and 
women are reported to have fled from 
Talung to Chee Foo, the . insurgents 
having brought the former place with
in the sphere of their operations. The 
rising in the neighborhood ef Fen 

Tien is continually gaining

[T9

We beg to inform you 
communications of the 11th

IT WAS SUICIDE.
the that your

and 15th inets., have been duly referred 
to the respective directors of our com
panies, and that these directors have 
instructed us that they are unable to 
comply with the demands you made.

Yours sincerely,
Rowland Great Western Mines, Ltd.,- 
De Roi Mining Company, Dimited.
De Roi No. 2, Dimited, , ,
k““*’b«o—*.

General Manager, arrived today from Toronto on a west- 
War Eagle Consolidated M. ft M. Co., em pleasure trip.

Ltd Suicide while temporarily insane Is the
Centre Star Mining Company, Dtd., verdict of the jury in the case of Wil- 

EDMUND B. KIRBY. liam Young, who was found dead near 
General Manager. Lytfton. Young was part owner of the 

Rossland, B.C., July 27, 1901. Lome mine, and the statement was 
Messrs. The Executive Board, Rossland made recently that he met with foul 

Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M., Rose-1 play, 
land, B.C.:
Dear Sirs: Re blacksmths and help- 

We beg to inform you that your

1’est take during this strike. 
We are,

So Declared the Jury In the Case of 
William Young.one

ll
Respectfully yours,

EXECUTIVE , BOARD. i
(Signed)

Rowland Miners’ Union No. 38, "W.F.M. VANCOUVER, July 25.—(Special.)— 
The machinery and apparatus have ar
rived for thé Dominion government as
say office, and business WiH be opened

Chwang
strength, and it is believed that there 
is practically no government in Man
churia. The Chinese Insurgents cross
ed the border, but wexe driven bask by 
the Korean troops, the Chinese losing 
12 men. The number of men assembled 
at Antung to some 3,000 end the in
habitants of Wiju are much perturbed 
being apprehensive of an irruption 
across the Yalu.

This Intelligence suggests that there 
bodies of insurgents. Fugitives

Rowland, B.C., July 12, 1901. 
The Executive Board, Ross-Mesers.

land Miners’ Union No. 38, W.F.M., 
Rossland, B.C.:

eris •IH.
B Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge

receipt of your later communication of 
the 11th inst. I will forward this with 

to the directors of

date
1er

the
the previous one 
these companies in London.

At the present time I have nothing 1(xl1
to renlv except to deny any violation Rossland. July 15, 1901.
“ éiuZéart of any article in the set- Messrs. The Executive Board, Rossland 
tiement ^«rnem drawn up in April Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union No. 1,

Rrselana,
Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge

receipt of your favor with enclosure, as 
stated, of this date. I am forwarding 
these to the board of directors of these 
companies in London, and will be 
pleased to advise you of any instruc
tions I may receive relative thereto. 

Yours sincerely,
BERNARD MacDONALD, 

General Manager.

it ot
work.

med
are two
arriving in Che Foo give serious ac
counts of the state of affairs. They 
represent the whole of Shing King as 
In a state of unrest, even to the gates 
of Moukden, and they declare that 
Russia has not sufficient force to pre
serve order.

The Japanese consul at Che Foo in 
his report to the government states 
that the pirates who recently appeared 
along the coast of Shan Tung and Lia 
Tung were pursued by a Chinese gov
ernment transport and a number of 

decapitated by the Taotai

ite efl

day 1900.
Yours sincerely,

BERNARD MacDONALD.
General Manager.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.
ere:
communication of the 15th inst., has 
been duly referred to the respective 
directors of our companies, and that 
these directors have instructed us that 
they are unable to comply with the de
mands you have made.

Yours sincerely,
Rossland Great Western Mines, Ltd.,

Rossland, B.C., July 11, 1901. Le Roi Mining Company, Limted,
E B. Kirby, Esq., Manager War Eagle Le Roi N. 2, Limited,

«—a ^.aaasra^is^aMrapasssL-.*5tss _w„o—asisgsreya. M„., 0. sssasss-N„„

Miners’ Union No. 38, Western Fédéra- Ltd., I ________ -______ ______ News was also received that an or- Much Damage Dot* to Tintter in Nova
tion of Miners, to request your com- The Centre Star Mining Company, 0oloT-el Brayton of Kaslo was In the ganization called the Valage Union Scotia,
nanies to advance the wages of under- L*ta.» __ j il. ‘Roandarv t.Ipti Chuan have risen in five districts ’
ground shovelers and carmen to $3 per EDMUND B. KIRBY, -jj Z _ _ ;It*rpsted in a new townsite Ivin* north of Pao Ting Fu. The HALIFAX, N.S., July 29.—Forest fires

b... until * opinion ------------------ * ». g**^*"* aSWSSfBit

syrsrs.w£.«“= Jr&'sz s’ate’ssl s J? s
grievances which we believe can be lishments, left ytesterday for Toronto, left yesterday via the O. P. K. for tie e j wo. pr;Beipe| loser. f, ‘i,d
easily adjusted by mutual conceaslon where he will reside. I "Fille» Ont.

Every year a large number of poor suf
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs are urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al
ways sure. Don’t be an exile when Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
will cure you it home. It’s the mo* in
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and 
all Throat and Long diseases on earth.
The first dose brings relief. Astounding them were 
cures result from persistent use. Trial 0f Che Foo and In consequence these

liberated from piratisal 
Russians

Rossland, B.C., July 15, 1901 
Mr. Bernard MacDonald,

Rossland Great Western Mines, Ltd., 
Rossland, B.C.:
Dear Sir: The blacksmiths arid

helpers of this camp wish to submit to 
demands in the enclosed reso-

TS. Manager

claim, 
k Div-

vou the 
•g allons.

These demands are submitted to you 
through the executive board of this 
union, and any matter referring to 
these demands is in the hands of this 
board, also, the blacksmiths and help
ers are affilliated with the Western 
Federation of Miners and will be sup
ported in these demands by this 
Miners’ Union or Rossland.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) EXECUTIVE BOARD, 

Rowland Minera’ Union No. 38, W.F.M.

ipe of

i>Bur- 
ather, 
le. B. 
* date 
Border 
s, for 
Grant

were
haveThe FOREST (FIRES.

:

ition- /iced
icate

Rossland. B.C., July 16, 1901. 
To Mr. Bernard MacDonald, Manager
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
shut down would continue

The cone ntrator wffl he repawea lierai improvements madeso that when 
tfiA mill Is again started its output wi 
the nun ^ that after cer-
tain repa ie in the mine and at the mill 
Sf Completed operations will be resum
ed.—Fort Steele Prospector.____

>
•MU
«

FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS
................... Noticing

set up and the plentiful supply of water guitar looking white rock one 01
utilized, will readily handle much more «erne ^ y,. back of an ,
than Its regular capacity, the class of i them hit hig gJ,vlise that U I

Î^ErttHoHFE ^Rambler- ^ îg+Sy ' Another

ss^srsnyisr^
of the biggest surface showings ever en - bia Mining Company, owning the 
countered in the district, over three fcet ^ ^ and adjolning claims in Provi- 
of a solid payetreak. The Ajax has camp, about one mile and a half
achieved the dignity of being •*“*“* {rom Greenwood, has just i“ta11°a 
trom the grass roots. The long tunnel kte plant purchased from the

.= Nettie L. is making rapid pro- J(jneke3 Machine Company. The phi 
gross. The drift at the end of the 700- Js working without a hitch and is as 
toot tunnel is now in over 300 feet and negt a mtle development Pla®* h 

showings of iron and galena are be- be found ;n the district. Under the 
ins encountered. Wtien the tunnel 8uperjntendence of R- McCullough, 
reaches the main ore chute tkie Nettle meQ are at work sinking a shaft oa 

tfj. will have some good sloping ground, Qre body and with excellent 
that will take years to mine out. for development work a

The Double Bagie, which ia mainly a wlll shortly be made on the Dai •
. T svndioate has 16 claims. Frank George has arrived from po waterwayg stretching
^tomito^cTdoUata is at present be- kane and has again taken charge ot ^ and PoUey’s lakes to the P11®' Canals 
î, nlacirur the May Bee, Nettle] c Corbin’s King Solomon ’ they are called, and nShtiy. They ax
tn^ spent I” «iiiwinjr basis. I Conner camp. He will have under eclendid pieces of "work and are pat-
L.’s sister claim on a sh.pplng nasi  ̂J Copper^camp ^ ^ R „ intended to ^ "“ularly by experienced men
T*» M°8COJ!^n.h^rtly ^ ’slmUaT lines, take ont about 1.000 tons of ore. and wh~e ^f,y duty is to keep them in re
taken In hand •h<"tl>r being sur- send it to the British Columbia Copper that nothing hinders the
AM the company s claims are being j^l Company's smelter at Greenwood for P^ flow of from 2,500 to 3,00 min- 
veyed and crown granted V7 ^ frgatînent. Mr. George some time ago ^ ^ches of ^ratei required for the
P^nible. A. P. ^T^^Jy^nishtd the diTa lot of work on the King giants. A complete telephone system
work in hand. He has near y Con- the development work «n which ag inches out from the office along the
Nettie L. and May Bee grcmP*. eg about 900 feet-a 100-fcmt of the canais ^ to the men in
sidering that the three C°*“P* M 5jaft and some 800 feet of cross-cutting ch g at the dama. in this way no 
from 25 to 30 different prope * their and drifting. The King Solomon is t e ^.ater jfl |ogt# a8 when it is intended to 
Cummins and his aaeto^D*f h It best developed claim In Copper camp, piping word is telephoned tothe
hands full for^restefthewaron. It bes^ ^ fay the w has been much stop P PJ ^ a„d the gates ctoe*L

. is expected that the May Beewi l neglected. notwithstanding that it pos In ,jke manner the gates are reopened 
I «hipping this winter over the wagon load g surface showings and canals to fill again

which is being built up the "“ h Is only six mllra from Greenwood, with ‘"^he tfants are ready. Watchmen
I and afterwards over the tramway which . ig connected by a good wagon sandbox (improperly called pen-

will probably be put In to accommodate | ^ *,,<*) at a signal from the pit boas by
both mines. .1 Two shafts are being sunk «n j® a gene* of jgteft turn the water from

Following close upon the recent rich ,g known ^ the northeast veul one pipe to another so that any par
discoveries made on the Ruffle Jewel, in Long Lake camp. °" k, g ticular giant can be worked and the
comes the news that J. N. ®’lchal^1; „ these is a two-compartment work g Qtber Bhut og ...
Cleveland, Ohio, has obtained anoptlon weU timbered, and supplied wit Accldents only, make possible delays,
on the property at $70,000, the first pay-1 steam hoist. Both are going down ^ water Sg turned on. The sys-

t five per cent, filling due with , vein and In each a dep“? ° tem works almost automatically,
the expiration of the option on August about 70 feet has so far been reacne . There are two entrances to the pit,
15th and the balance in four equall In- other work in progress is the ont at the mouth, the other s little
Btaliments extending over a period of 12 exteo8ion of the long drive - .. further up. By actual count the latter
months. The proposed buyers agree to foot level of the Jewe mine which u« rcqulreB m ^eps from the pit to the 
work at least four men, but as they I cut8 the northeast vein, w & . -- surface. About half-way up is a flight
bave to make a $20,000 payment in four goo feet of "backs. There are already I q. Htepe_ju£t 162 of them. Near the 
months they will. If the deal is swung, ^ooo tons of ore blocked out l tne mouth of the pit are the powder ,
endeavor to prove what they are pay- jewel mine, the average vatee of hic gg biacksmlth and pipe ‘
^gforbythat time. Recent work mb- is estimated, after nume/0"8ml^ea; shops. Still nearer is the new building, 
stantiate/ the values at first reported, samplings of the mine and a mill test ^ut completed, where the elec-
IVo Wivs were made the other day by o£ m tons, at $12 per ton. The trl= light plant will be installed The
l^vTshannon, one of dark carbon-j on Long Lake recently cu^t,^ I pk itoelf i8 naturally the most inter-
atesywhich went 2850 ozs. In silver, or lot of lumber for use in conn wbich esting part of the mmc, and some idea 
*1710 to the ton while the other, red the operation of the m™e’ . ^ _ of its proportions can be had from the
carbonates ran 260 ozs., or $150 per ton. there are at present 32 men emp 7 ■ followlng figures, whiclf are as nearly j
TTio fire! two assays received whnt Greenwood Time». ehlri_ corect as it Is possible to estimate them_
•nvuso^Lnd *154 50 Mr ton in silver re- The following table gives the ere From the dump to the head of thepit
*1,054.50 and $15A50 per to >nd G ! meats of Phoenix branch undother | ^ ^ di8tance o{ about 2,000 feet. From
specterely. M . A^ ffled Grouse Boundary mines for the past week a d the hottom „f the pit to the surtace the

last ^ek and ate much im- for 1901: „. distance va^es from 275 feet to 4Mfeet
property last wee* ana » Week. iyui and the width Is probably from 300 to >
pressed with the prodpeets of t Tronsides Knob Hill 000 feet The height of the bank at the I

» ^8S-^L’h‘PPr W TviZton, °s„"na - • ■ ■ *728 ^Cad of‘ ^pit is about 275 feet now. \
The owners, Messrs. J. W. Langston, ana   1460 28,461 b „ the ground behind is not so •
Ole Peterson and Andy Ward ara now B C ^ne ................................ 550 L it «in decrease.
st work, and if the option is aoti»lten $dhelsten ... .......................... 375 ^me diatance from
up thtey may continue work on their own «now w 2» seveu-foot sluice flume branches and
hook. They believe that a surface ore R Bell .......................... ....... ............ ”uns up to the pits on either side. The /
shipment can be made which will run   6228 152,509 glulce flume, it must be remembered. Is
fmm $200 to $400 per ton.-Lardeau l^tals, tons ^ 46,667 not „„ bed rock tor at least 1,000 feet
Eagle. ___ l r̂erB^mdaryWr^............ 500 in the length of the pit, and f the gra-

ytwer uounudjj ---------1 vel on he bed rock vanes from 40 to
8215 199,676 80 feet or more in depth, mining men j

treated at will, bearing In mind what the top dirt I , 
to 4,354 has produced, form some estimate of 1/ 

what a dean-up on bedrock will give |
There is now no possibility of a doubt I too». .... naw down over when the sluice flumes are lowered and

but ». E..U. -1U b. ««. of.~L m th, to, bm, «.«= 1" “5 2%£fS&£S?J!,r5!l a.

»«„. u w >“■ “£•* i *
tation is what is holding back the prop-T (oPCe of men at work on tne drlUg driven by electricity supplied by |
erty, as there is a large amount ot ore Solomon, in Copper «"UP- . tbe electric plant near at hand,
blocked out. Work has been chiefly confo1" This week the B. C. mine From 70 to 100 men are employed in
ed to the Estelia and Rover claims. On the I lending out 10 cars of ore d8"y" ' | the pit, most of them clearing out the
Batella there is a quartz vein some four gidetrack Is being put m. rooks and boulders with 75 per cent
feet in width dipping into the mountain Work was started this week o dynamite. Viewed from the high
on which a tonne, has been driven which main five compartment shaft ot toe ground nesr the mouth of the pit the 
:g now In some 800 feet. In this tunnel cj^nby company. It Will be lOxdO leex in men ^ployed moving the rocks and " 
there is a considerable amount of gray rize in the dear. „ ,nn placing the explosives look like a lot
copper with copper carbonates and some F w Hayes, president of therreston q. Br<ywniee, and whqn the signal is 
galena. This tunnel when completed to Netional bank, and Wagner^Choate, » to geek the shelter houses, the
a distance ef 1000 or 1100 feet will tap expert, both of Detroit, Mien., likeneae becomes more Apparent,
the big galena lead at a depth of 600 are making a tour of the Boundary dis- After a pJt is piped for some time it 
feet The Rover or No. 2 tunnel is in trict, accompanied J. Fred Ritchie, becomes necessary to dear out the 
800 feet following a wall the entire dis- Rosdand, with a view of investment. I rock8 by bulldozing t blasting) those 

At several points the ledge has tw gpent sevteral days in Phoenix this that are too big to run through the 
been "crosscut showing a width of about week> and were shown around by E. W. glulce flume. The smaller rocks are 
to feet Hie ore Is a galena carrying fair jjonk. Mr. Choate is an engineer of Wide p;nched together with bars and the dy- « 
values in silver When the EsteUa tun- eiperience, but after going through the namite lald between them. Following 
nel is completed an upraise of 160 feet k£* Hill. Old Ironsides and Victoria, the men who have done this are four 
will be made to the Estelia tonntel, thus ^ nld that he tod never seen such others, each with a box containing 
furnishing ventilation and sloping facili- krge ^ bodies.-Phoenix Roneer. dynamite and fuses all wady to be
nun «mug i i. Tt is estimât- ---- ----------------------------lighted. The pit boss gives a signal withiJ^ i. not less than 25,000 tone| ____....I hia brass horn and all but about 12

of concenteating ore toady for stoping. On ................. ... men pick up their toots and
°î ™ Z ii tu™» is a considerable • • shelter houses. Another signal from

U=tity of copper brthJDn the Rover . DIOftH 2 I quîckV/L^cnran^eT^on^plte: THE CARIBOO | i—-*- ara-
group of mines, -toate on Irra ereek,a I • QI URAULlV • they lose no time in seeking it.
tributary of Bull river. Th P [ • — J From one and one-fourth to one and ,
work already done on t*®*® ^ “ , • • one-half minutes after the shots begin (
proved that the* undoubtedly is a lag aaggsaagaaaa«s«asaa •«••••• I „„ Qfl and for 60 or 70 seconds that
body of iron ore. There are three ois- «rariboo Hv- P’t is full of flying rocks. A little time I
tinct ledges or beds of iron which trav- The Cariboo Mine or Cariboo Hy ^ aUowed fQr any delayed shot that may I
erse tine claims. The first ledge uncov- draullc” are the names locally given to be cauged by faulty iuae, then work is
ered was over 50 feet In width, and mnee ^ mines of the Consolidated Cariboo resumed. From 12 to 14 blasts are made
then two other large ledges have been , Mining Company at Bullion, every day while piping continues. One
discovered, one fifty and the - __ „ th„_ aD. day’s supply of explosives consists of 11other twenty-five feet w.de. The The Cariboo I jjjqo pounds of 75 per cent dynamite
ledges have been traded for a con- propriately appUed when speaking oi and 5>000 feet df fu8e The bill for ex- 
slderable distance. The ore is hematite tb^B great mine because it is the first p]osives last year was $31,622 for this 
of a superior quality. A small force of tbe many great mines to be opened work alone. One man is kept busy test- 
mien left Fort Steele on Monday to fur- . tb ■ h d y8 of the big and cutting fuse and affixing caps,
ther prospect and strip a portion of the m Cariboo since the rich days or t gn(, twQ men are employed carrying the 
ledges. The owners consider that they sixties on Wiliams and adjacent sre explosives from the powder magazines 

valuable disoove y. Iron creek, and the seventies on Lightning creek. to the pits.
It has been the accepted opinion The giants are worked with 9-inch
, , _. .__ _ ._____ of nozzles under a 400-foot head pressure.of those who have known, something of B(|ng ^ deflectore y,ey ,re

the work Managrer Hobson was doing, move(j xvith ease and rapidity to any 
that he was mining—that is that he point in the pit. All parts of the pipe 
was opening thfe mine as it should be line that would be exposed to flying 
opened and with a view of making it rocks are covered with lumber, as iS*. 
a successful mine and not a stock job the giant in the pit being blasted. The 
operation. It is possible, in fact more shelter houses are covered with three 
than probable, that the $880,000 taken tiers of two-inch plank, 
out to the end of last season could have The present camp will soon have to y 
been increased to at least $1.225,000 if be vacated, owing to the proximity oi 
Mr. Hobson had chosen to direct at- thc£ explosions of dynamite. The new 
fairs solely with the intention of rais- camp wUl be close to the mouth of the 
ing the market value of the shares, but, pit. Here a store, one of the most com- 
it would have been at the expense of plete north of Ashcroft, and commo- 
the mine later on. The shareholders dious offices have been built, besides 
would have gained a momentary in- other buildings. The whole camp will 
creased value of shares for which the be lighted with electricity, the pit with 
mine would have to pay. electric search lights.—Ashcroft Jour

No fair estimate can be had of the ' nal.

]the Ohio, near the Speculator, of late, 
and has opened up the big lead to a

with ore scattered through It. This 
lenc. has been proved now from the 
Arlington, on Springer to the Iron 

Ten Mile creek. It»» true 
fissure and has more ore showing than 
any other lead in the camp. Wherever 
exposed pay values have been obtain- 

and the Arlington and Speculator 
are making their reputations on it. 
The Inpowa lead has also been cut ou 
the Ohio by a 65-foot drift and re
veals ore across a 12-foot face.

The shipments of ore from Slocan 
to and including the

bakingPOWDflt i li:
the boundary

^^ed^threrossout tnnnrf on 
been reacneu * bv the Slmcoethe Big Horn, owned Thia
iS! t-rT a^e

has ten kjX^nTkteg

the comparative q£ ^nds in the
property an<L^h *t>erty has been 
treasury. The ^ <ntpreet lately be- 
watched with great interest * J
totese of the ^h“fora obU"d to 
showings, and of ° wut tunnel

£fo “enrostered resembles the rich

ore taken from the shall. ^ Hartney ...................
An important deal ns« i Manon ......................

—A®"™ am,^L°UPThe ctoime toques- From Bosun Landing- 
the Ymlr mine. Tne c K. Bosun ........................
«on are fraction, own- From Silverton-
Kearns, and the Fat ana Alpha ........................
ed by J. PhUhert and W. Blato ^ Hewett .................■•••
last named men were t 1 ^ to Emily Edlth ......^
ginal locators of th® T, , The8e From Enterprise Landing
trtiich the Pat is adjacent. xne BnterpriBe .................
daims have been taken uP by t From Twelve Mile Landing—
Lgo National Development Company, y ^ M .................
^Chicago, which “ on a From Slocan City-

systematic development Arlington .......
scale. The terms of the «au Friends

- made puW,c’JBlack Prince ...
include a large cash Pay^ Bondholder .......

Bent. The group m ij./bseu Chapleau ............
Ymir vein and a ledge of o speculator ........

, uncovered on the CarUiage, £a. Phoenix .................................. Speaking on Tuesday to the Herald,
very similar in WP6® vein. » *775 Mr J. J. Young, who had returned

iTtiie” most promising properties Total .................. ." from a trip to the Lade groilp, onGaib"
Ymir district is being operated by A strike of very rich dry silver ° ® ef creek_ che night before, said that he

n Hill Mining t Development hafl made on the Gatineau and ^ beeo on ̂ e property to company
company (formerly the WUoox). Philip Qe claimg on Te„ Mile creek. These wlth W. B. Pool and Barney. Oily, tore-
Wkte, ^^^y aborts’v^k claims lie well up the -eek and the manat result
m I,, satisfactorily. He has just owners after doing considéra e , jgf which is that he believes there is ac-
fiXd aJupratee 155 feet from the far-t tove fi„aUy traced the Hampton enoagh free gold quartz and tel-

s«rs.TS.*»stfri?
tois°tunnel to the . Northport smelter Qne assay taken from ri^^.ve JS8 tunbte, adjoining the group, tor the sum
“üiThims of $53 to the ton. ces of silver. Tom Reid, on of $5 000 cash. The first payment en the
n€fîiwi work is being done on the Spot- owners, has taken a Droceed bond' was made last week, $5,000. Mr.

™ at Porto Rico, head of on the other mterests and will proceed tend was^ «< ^ poege^on thte eerti-
ted Horoe g gaid to be to develop the property a ‘ men 1 tir-atJ of the famous trial shipment as-

ZTtiint there is a good body <-f ore j end of theFour MUc wago by up a Iew pounds
vj„b jn values. It Is a freu nul- t for tbe Fisher Malden which he had chipped off, to which -.here

• ”n”^Sonn and a first-rate one at the ^"toa W» «s terminus L, no goid at all visible to the nak.Kl

K-Ymlr Mirror. -------------. E A WÆïiï £
wiU carry It that far. ™^^gWllland ; Shir-Ce Mining b>-

^OwingTthe strike of the deck-hands j inJFe^ueom g

A number of Spokane ^thto^d from ^itverton^h / week it L^t'hTintLmn to go to work
forested in the ^working ^though three earloads are now Qn the plWerty right away, ^ Mr
velopment syndicate, which " er awaiting shipment on our dock. Pool will return there with a Part> **
the Tamarack near Slocan. B.C un.er aimti Qf ^ Ruby claim are m,neril very shortly. A stamp irnU will
option. The property >iee ^ P It preparing to ship a carload of their ^ erectcd on the ground and the tailings 
ciceV four miles east of Slocan. p v out last week as utd by yhe cyanide process,
ur.der bond to the sh,pment.- Silvertonian. | ^ B. Pool and J. J. Young returned
000. and the b”nd ®^®?d.v)0 ^res at Ore shipments from Kaslo last week theh. visit to the Lade group' on
Aprfi. The syndicate has 300 s^ ia.lwere: Slocan Star, 189 tons, valued a^ Mbnda jfr. Pool has a nugget worth 
$100 each, which are b*in* a *17 538- Last Chance, 21 tons, valued at I , j<jh he got from Isidore Cegue
atallments. That Proc^ fu $1>9o1;’Rambler-Cariboo, 60 ““jJ*"1'4 jfram the gold washed by him at the
steady working fund, wh .„_ebolderj, at *6,840; American Boy. 41 tone. mouth ot Gainer creek.
an abrupt drain upon the sha ^ corected figures relative to the Ai- t Sunday Isidore Cegvfe, a well
Amdng the Spokane P®?»1® ‘ nclgtvr] üngton shipments give a large increase French-Canadian prospector,
arc J. D. Sherwood Dudley^nrast , ngx amount totalled to. them or Ferguson from Ten Mile, to
«• Meese. Dr. B. Rtehter ^d Joseph last week. The **"*£%**£? thé n.oùth of Gainer crchk with *n00 
chem, Dr. C. F. Hanc | tons, an Increase of about 230 tons. |){ mlggets and dust Which he had
Spear. ™ri„tendent of The change is duo to the fact that the uut oi the creek at that point;

John F. Holden ®u«P™te™ Arlington ships in bulk at aPP™x" 1 ^ gold iras fine and the balance
the property, who is to *°wn, 7 weights, and it is only when the smelt- *J00 ot » them going as much

-W. * W — «o *~r • «-"ÜEÎKÆ
shoot averaging from 14 to 16 iae made up of 20 tons from the home. During the evening
wide, that gives 21 per cent >n lead *ndf Enterprise, 40 from the Arlington and ;wa_s announced and only six people 
118 ounces in silver. Twenty tonaEgmera,da The latter ed up for breakfasti Dro8pectors
the ore shipped by B‘®ow“®r*lJÏÏÎ: is a new shipper, and its ore has been There are some 30 or 40 P”“^“ .
time ago netted $1,200. We are getting a ^ te8t For the year I exploring the rangte just south «f *™
ready to make a shipment next m ^ thg divigi0n’s exports amount to ^,673 8toke, across the MecULwart, f°r 
There are about 25 tons of clean being 174 tons behind last years , end 0f the free milling gold brft.
now on the dump, and we expect to ton».flfictog . a pros[)ectOT came into Camborne last
send some 50 tons to the 8me work "’ I The Reco mine, the property of J- M. I yunday and reported a stnke .
syndicate will put more men at work, j ^ wiU 8QOn again resume ship- I ml]ling quartz on the Tnlby group wi ck
—ftpokesman-Review. ment, as operations have been under ,g lix,ated on the upper waters ot hame

SLOGAN CITY J“lyth2f' ^t^priL- way for several days to open new bo- ; ereek and. belongs to the Double Eagle
are employed at th« Enterpr ^ of va,uable mineral lately dxscov- , Mining & Development company.-Rto el

under Foreman McPhee. ered. Good miners are scarce and Mr. , atoke Herald. .
fined to the No. 2 ‘""“f lnter- Harris finds difficulty in securing a sat- j p A Lfodgren brought in this week
slopes between the ^o. 3 and 1 ^ isfact_ory force of msn. ., ' some fine specimens of ore from the
mediate level. In the No. 2 ° A car of ore has just been shipped Ruby Stiver claims on Can-
break has been encountered m the ^ ^ NoMg Five, with good re- d^eek. No assay is necessary to get
vein, but it is thought to be short, ~ turn6. This ore was taken from the ^ ^ of thg value of this ore as the
it does not appear in the “PP tbere vein running into the ground from the copper is sticking out all over it.
Before the break was encountered^^ ^ * tunnel o{ the Last Chance. About &7 reportM of high grade ore
was a fine exposure of ’ Jbov~. 20 men are working. r = on a group of five.claims located near tl

m~" i0“”

^d is running from 130 to 160 ounces in shortly to start a* up looking over the
smelter returns. An average «hte™*®1 the long tunnel which will be the long- the Lucky Jim. Iaat Saturday th y ^ 
of 40 tons per month is being mamtai , the greatest depth of any over the Ruffled Grouse on Trou

* , fhp camD On the Last ! Tom Horn has made a strike of some
Aat the mill things are Being atone ^hance doping has begun again, the fine free milling gold ore on a daim e 

smoothly, and the machinery will soon haying down sufficient to owns albout a mile up Goat cileek.
be to shape to treat ore. Work on th. shipping again. This company lead from which the sample was taken
flume is being hurried, while the feed ="ti8“*P0Pn 8 ^ more men every , * weU defined and can be traced a
pipe leading to the Felton wheel is and expects to ship regularly again. : considérable distance,
p ace. The buckets and other gear are 7 gtünso^ one of the owners, left ^ fo being freighted steadily from
on the ground for the erection of a • ^ home ln California a few days the Nettie L. ore house to the lending
aeiial tramway between, the No. 2 tun and last week a considerable shipment
nel and the mil. All ihe upper wor Rambler-Cariboo will make the wag to the smelter. A farther
ingy of the Enterprise w.U be lntentio„ largest shipments ever made to one 8hlpment of a couple of carloads will
through No. 2. It is . ^tailed to put month this month, reaching nearly the ^ made in a few days. The working
when the compressor is installed to^^ ^ ^ mark The ore to very rich^ f()ree of this property wdl be greatly m- 
a drill at crosscutting to the west Tbomas Mitchell has sold the mill , gfiortiy.

No. 2 for the big vein, which î ex I which he bulit for the Washington A deai ^ Sported on the Kootenay
peeled to open up something 8°^ mine ln 1895 to the Rambler-Cariboo thfee clalma> located near
The new wagon roads leaf*^ k company. This is a fortunate arrange- Mile in which a sum of $25,000
mill are excellent pieces o ^ | ment for both parties as the Washing- tnsraged. This property Is owned by
•hip. for ton management suspended operations Q.rter Thompson and Kirk-Thc Speculator is a busy ^™p’d shortly after the mill was completed, ^ ^ has running through It a

“ Hrrrf-5 a vssuts-j«j= 2£fL-rss.*s?s«£:
entire lwigttrf ^e 60-ton slake crusher, three pair of rolte. ^Tumde accidentally, but it Is started up on Saturday, run three days,
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Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders

They •« Injnrtoos to hetottt

way.
A. H. Bromley, representing a Lon

don, England, syndicate is examining 
the Mountain consolidated group, with 
a view to purchasing the same if found 
to be as represented.

The Whitewater has shipped two car> 
oi ore daily for the past week and will 
eootinue shipments until the accumula
tion of oto at Whitewater station i« 
disposed of. The ore Is going to Trai 
smelter. The report is going around ha' 
the mine will commence work about the 
19th of next month.

A strike Is reported on the True Blue,
the hill

'Horse, on

Ex
ed on the IQas can extent of this mine and the work done 

personal visit and then to 
the difficulties Vwith out a

overcome0and the possibility of the 
mine It requires more than a brief hur
ried visit.

An Opinion 
Cause o1 

Troi

nice

iLake points, up 
present week, from Jan. 1. 1901, were:
From New Denver—

word ditch does not apply to the 
from Morehead

>The
r\Tons.

the large copper propoeit on on 
hack of Kaslo, which is being worked by 
the Canadian Goldfields company. The 
ore has been found ln place in a vtell 
defined veto in the upper tunnel and the 
work Is now being pushed to the lower 
tunnel with confident assurance of find
ing it equally strong and valuable. This 
will positively settle tbe question of 
large supply of dry ore being conven
iently located to the new smelter. Mr. 
J. C. Brewrey visited the mine on Friday 
and was well pleased with the result of 
the work done.—Kaslo Kootenaian.
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The British Colu 
<nation, an organizi 
owners of the prov 
mnbla, has sent a n
croor-general-in-cou
ion of Canada askii 
sovereignty of the 

i ada a radical mea
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cost burdens imp< 
mining industry, by 
ty of the province 
to which the met
complaining is im 
subject.

occasion ot
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40large 

have not been
understood to

100
.... 50 TME LARDEAU • • The

cessive cumulation 
legislative acts ot 
legislature during 
which has qdded 
tive costs of produ 
profits have been 1 
tlrely, and what w 
earning business l 
conducted at a to 
in the mines has 
value till investir 
uncertain and uni 
few mines have s 

is disttnctll

• •15
JO

the Broken
v

I
l

dustry
The claim is aa 

lative acts compl 
rant to public ne< 

f trary that they 
it is plainly inti

‘ mischievous.
The British C< 

are to be comme 
declaration

»

direct 
dition of their n 
the unqualified y 
ment of the fact 
indictment, and t
p€&l to A supcrM 
equity that m del 
guided bénéficia 
industry. The coi 
example of its * 
tionably the wore' 
able aa the first i 
condition was dti 
statement by th< 
Usually the truth 
tivity confined, I 
condition, but to 
its cost on to oth 

In detail the pi 
facts and figures 
mortal are in sul 

1. The taxes « 
minion and Pro' 
industry during 
are declared to 
*2.572,275 from a 
duction of $11,348 
the whole. In t 
this taxation the 
ly on the produc 

There are 
custom duties, v 

operative

VvA

I used by numerousl the slocan 'hthe pits the

I Grand totals
I For the past week the ore

■ the Gradby smelter amounts
SOUTH EAST KOOTE'AY

VI
er.

crease 
cent; the 2 per 
takes from 6 P 
of the net ear 
high-grade ores 
any net from t 

stoppingores, 
excessive fees ft 
tration, boiler 
transferring title 
her dues and otl 

2. Oppressive, 
lation, which h 
each successive 
the eight-hour li 
ed the cost of ui 
16 per cent, and 
Man and sepan 
tween employers 
developed a eta 
ans led to the i 
ther class leg» 
oal provisions 
Act, for examp 
for shaft hoistii 
dangers life neei 
boshing capaci 
more costly. A< 
Act, which ma» 
from outside t! 
able.

An examinatifl 
first causes in< 
real source In 
kind of legislaj 
motive the ta^ 
property of son 
mate if not in 
fit of Other pec 
the possession « 
legislate, assorti 
telllgence and 1 
society as a 1 
cretely defined, 
a majority of 
legislatures, wl 
corrupt, allow 
guided.

The mines l 
sought for by 
mines and a 
taxes, so the 1 
excessively to I 
easy enrichmei 
and unnecessary 
and collected, 
their share of ’ 
and fewer hom 
ing on what it 
took increasin* 
foreign capital 
what it paid i 
ment. Now wl 
going back as

b

F

t

men

i
I :
' i
is

ed.

YA
have a
on which the property is situated, is a 
tributary of Bull rivler, albout 18 miles 
southeast from Fort Steele.

While It is impossible to obtain the 
exact amount of ore shipped from the 
producing mines in the Fort Steele dis
trict for the past six months, jtet we 
can say that under the present condi
tions of mining the output is very favor
able. As near as we can learn the figures 

follows: St. Eugene. 9.600 tons;

fÀ
u
el

are as
Nrrt*i Star, 7.200 tons; Su’livan, 1.200 
tons; Society Girl, 120 tons. Total, 18,120 
tens.

J/
RA small forte 1» still at work in the 

St. Eugene mine. The concentrator was 
closed down during Inst week, but was
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